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Cure Your

IT HAS PASSED THROUGH EVERY GREAT
PANIC since it* organization, paying every honest

loss without dispute or delay.
IT iS A POPULAR COMPANY, having gained
an stablislied character for liberality
by many
years of fair dealing 'w th its policy holders.
IT HAS THE ENDORSEMENT of the highest insurance autlioriii^s and he most,
prominent business and professional men all over the
country, and
for all these reasons is entitled to
your considerar
tion and respect.
IT IS A PURELY MUTUAL COMPANY,
having
no stockholders t > take the lion’s share of the
protits. Mutual Companies never fail.
IT HAS OVER HIIiTM EN THOUSAND POLl
C1FS in force, and is therefore sure of a lair of average mortality, and cannot be seriously attected hv

Comb

IT

SOHLOTTERBECK’S

Cora, Wart & Bullion Solvent,
Entirely harm lees; is not a orb? tie.
It removes Corns. Wart*. Bunions aril Callout
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.

December 20th. But the committee reserve the
right to reject, any and all proposals. Per order of
tbe committee,
E. A. Is’OYES, Secretary.
no28
dtdec20

IS

is given by using Brown’s
Iron Bitters.
In the
Winter it
and
warms the system; in the
Spring it enriches the blood
and conquers disease; in the
Summer it gives tone to the
nerves and digestive
organs;
in the Fall it enables the
system to sfand the shock
of sudden changes.

Dyed

CLOTHES!

or

OU it ESTABLISHED RULE is to pay our death
claims promptly upon their approval by tha loss
committee, without waiting the customary ninety
days- aud without rebate of interest !

In

President.
DftWIf,
D aNIEL SHARP, Vice President.
1IENRY D SMITH, secretary.
NICHOLAS DeGR^’OI', Assistant Fecretary.
THOMAS A. FOSTER, Medical Director.

JOHN K.

Ladies

and Ib'CHoftl hy Tailor’s
t r<‘»ntiM‘u, at a trifling
expense, and expressed C. O. D.

AND

FOSTER’S

—

Special Agf.

Mutual Insurance Co.

13 Preble Street,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Kid Gloves cleaned every

Jan23

day

Pratt’s Astral Oil.
bined.
Its lepntation is world-wide, and it will not be
questioned that lor Family use ti is the nafeatOi is
well as being in all other resi>ect> super or to any oil

made for illuminating purposes,
t he essential
features of the Astbal which have made its reputation— A b»olair • nfrty, Perfect Et liming
Qaal’-lioijiitid Freedom front Mtsugrerable Odor. Kan es of parties having the genuine
for sale furnhhed by us.
ever

WHIPPLE A CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Ageuts.

sep3sneod4m

disease be

Marine Risks from 1st
1881, to 31st December,

1881.$4,039,487

10

1,687,534 47
$5,627,021

67

ASSETS,'=

a

choice selection of

Minton’s,

Wedgwood’s Losses

in

Fancy English China
Ice Cream and Coffee Sets from Hav*
Hand, Fine Baccarat Vases, and
an asNottment of new Venetian Faience to winch
they vonid call attention.

Telephone

J. H.

Thirty Days

Chapman, Secretary.

J. W.

9 EXCHANGE ST.

F*D. 4. 1882
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A Noted Golden Wedding Anniversary.
Portsmouth. N. H., Dec. 16 —The golden wedding ai.niversaiy of Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Williams
of Kittery, occurs to-day, aud is appropriately celebrated. The couple were born in that town, at-

tended school in the same dist-ict. are members of
the san e church, reside in the same house where
they commenced married life, and in the same kitchen wheie their first meal was cooked is a'so prepared the golden wedding feast.

Fire at Seal Harbor.
Rockland. Dec. 16.—The house and barn of Hen’
derson Snow, at Seal Harbor, was destroyed by fire
this morn ng with furniture, &e. Loss
covered by insurance. Cause unknown.

Purchaser of a 95 rent
Hemstitched Handkerchief vviili

bolder,

colored

■

rally

worth

as

cents, in our Special sale which
will begin Tuesday, December la.

w ill be entitled to one chance in
the elegantly
dressed, French,
Musical iiud Mechanical Figures
in one of
our
show windows,
worth $SO.OO.
The female plays the tambour
ine and bells, and the male plays
the violin.

J.M.DYFR&CO.
511

No. 242 MIDDLE STREET.
de!4
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Cituffi’eil

Pottery

Limoges,
Longvt'v,
Japanese,
Sarregneinines0
S&tsumn, Kioto, &c.
Fitiort

complete with tbe|

Duplex',

Oxford
and Harvard Burners.

(English
?or

6. E. JOSE & 60.

oelO

iitf

D. WENTWORTH,
Corner Congress & Oak
Has

a

carefully

fine and

selected

Streets,
stock of

Mutual

Card and
Photograph

&

Scrap Albums,
Autograph Albums,

WRITING DESKS, FINE STATIONERY,
decl4

Diaries, Holiday Hooks &c.
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INCREASE

01A

1»"TR CAPII AL.
Those desiring to make money

small and medium investo euts
grain, provisions and stock
specul tions, can do so by operaiing on our plan. From May I st,
1881, to th^ present date, on investments of $ 10.00 to$l OOO, cash
WHEAT
profits have been realized and
■■ a
paid to investors amounting to
several times ihe original investmem, still leaving t e original inV w
vestment, making m neyor payable on demand, f xj laniiory circu
STOCKS
lars and statement or fund VV
sent free.
We want responsible
j
agents, wbo v-il »eport on crops
lElEl
and
introduce
the plan Liberal
W
commissions paid. .Address.
A:
Mill
FlJlllllMi
BKATI, ConnuiN«iou lTIeichonls, ;Unjor
Bieck. Chicago. Ill
dly
on

i“

The Great Healing Remedy.

LIFE IHUNCE COMKY.
Government
Which at
terest.

a

AND
SHOES.
in the largest variety for
men, women and children
at the lowest prices.

M. G. PALMER.

UOT30

ysw

SCRAP, OFFICE,”
WORK, WOOD DOG,

to make money than to

save

as

shown

by comparison

MW&F&wlm

CHILDREN'S SOLID GOLD

it.

OnlyJftl.OO.
McKenney the Jeweler,

537

Congress

d«G

of results.

St.

dtde2r

JERSEY MILK.

Results Accomplished.
has paid over $3,3*0,
000 matured endowments.
Besides giving insurance these policies have returned the premiums with 4 to 53/8per cent, compound interest.

THE ASSETS OF THE NORTHWESTERN, (invested in the most productive and solid securities of the c untry) have earned the past ten
years above paying all exper ses and taxes, an
average of 4.27 per cent interest.
THE SURPLUS OF THE COMPANY over
cent, reserve is $3,022,612.

Willow Work Sta< d«, I.ap Boards, Frame and Clipper slede, Snow Shovel*, “Eureka” roppinjj Corn
ami Corn Poppers, at wholesale and retail.

Kendall &
Portland,

Die. 0, ISS'J

a

Whitney.
aeclldSw

maintaining public nuisance: Peter a. Drummond, Camden Peter Mu-phy, Tileston Savage,
Jabez B. Grecnhalgh, James McLaughlin, Marstou

SINCE 1875 THE NORTHWESTERN has done
better by its policy-holders than any company
in tbe country. It needs only to be known to be
preferred. Its policy-nolders increase their insurance in the Northwestern.

LIVE AGENTS WANTED.
The above

88

Endowment
(or stile at

NT.,

Portland, .Maine.

V.

Tfott

Booth by,

—AND—

LEWIS

McLELLAN, Gorham.
SPECIAL
AGENTS
T. Tjne23

eodtf

A large and elegant assortment
of

PIANO COVERS,
at aslonisE*ingly
tlie

low

prices

at

Warcrooms of

Samuel Thurston
8 Free St
uovi4
uovi*

Block, PORTLAND.

W1LL

supplied
iFAMILIES
morning, Sundays
urnished when desired.

with

t’ALL {

good Jersey Milk every
included.
Extra piilk

Address

i\. IUSOULE, Woodford’s.

*ug24
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Halfway Kock. She is laden with lumber
Bangor bound for Providence, R. I.
Twenty-four Lives Lost by the Wreck of
a British Barque.
London, Dec. 16.— the British barque Lanrigg
Hall, Capt. Williams, from Liverpool for-,
struck on Tuskar Rock off the coast of Wexford,
and twenty-four
of
the crew were
Ireland,
drowned, oDly two being saved.

near

MY PRICES ARE ALWAYS LOW

Watches!

MASSACHU SSTTS.

McKENNEY,

Watches!
THE JEWELER,

large stock.
old and Silver Watches in all
Styles and Prices.
Has

a

very

dtde25
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A RAILWAY PRESIDENT
Arrested on Charges of Forgery. Embezzlement and Larceny.
New York, Dec. 1G.—Inspector Byrnes and two
Centra' Office detectives conducted today to the
Tombs j> lice court George J. Rice ©f Horseheads,
Oneida county, N. 'president of the Utica, Itha-

and Elmira Railway, who was arrested last
night at De mohieo’s on complaint of Treadwell
Cleveland of 21 East i'we ty first street, and 52
Wall street, a cousin of Govtrnor-elect Cleveland,
and Henry 8. King of th<* Br. voort Hou-e, directors of that railway, on a charge of having hypothecated 10,<>00 share-of lie original stock of that
road at the Third National Bank of this city
which should have been canceled on the issue or
new certificates and for the taking up of which for
the
purposes of prose- ution the true owners of the
stock had to pay $1< ,030 on December 2d. They
were pledged toward the close of 1870.
It is stated that Mr. Bice wjs placed in tho position of president by M- Henry 8. King & Co., of London,
Eng and that he has numerous and influential
friends. The accused expresses mdfch surprise at
his arrest and professed to he of the opinion that
the difficulty bad been sett ed.
It appears that
some civil suits had been pending in ih« matter.
It is In iiuaUd that the charges against Mr. Rice
e * brace Joruer', embezziem*-» t and larceny. On
account of the absence of the regular justice at the
Tombs ouurt, the examination in the case was set
down for to morrow.
ca

Portlar> ri.

MER^Y,
State Agent.

Roothbay. Dec. 17.—Sch oner Mary Jane of
Winterpoit. Capt. Arey, ar ived last night, leaking
60U'» strokes ati b ur, having s ruck on ledges
from

olicies

EXCHANGE

Disasters at Machias.
Machias, Pec. 17.—A British ship in ballast,
bound to St. John,- went ashore in the gale of December 13tli, four miles wes- of West Quoddy
Head. Her bottom is out and two masts gone. She
wa« sold at auction yesterday.
Schooner Stets n f Gloucester,on a fishing cruise
to Graud Banks wenr. ashore the same night near
She now lies on the rocks and hbilged, full
Cu ler
of water.
Schooner Billow. 75 tons, one year old, of Canning, N. S.. with potatoes for Boston, collided December with tcbooner Lookout of Lubec. The
ere# were saved by the Lockout and taken to Eastport. The Billow was s en by Life Saving station,
NO. 2, who cut away the mainmast, lighted the
vessel and brought her across the Island.where she
now is.
A Leaky Schooner.

4 per

PIANO and ORGAN
,

for

Bond,

Better than Tontine Policies in other Companies

FRUIT AND LUNCH
basseits

brook, Rockland, tippling shop; George McLaughlin, Charles S. Coombs, rredL rraine, Edgar O.
Ulmer, John Horrahan, Daniel Doherty, Edward
c Intyre, all of Rockland,
0.
he fobowing parties

MARINE NEWS.

Better than the Savings Bank,

mm \mi mm

BOOTS

Rockland, Dec. 16.—In the Supreme Court
now in session the grand jury reported
Saturday
afeernooa twenty-eig t indictments. Against Oscar
Larrabee andNervinC. Buckley of Rock and for
larceny Both pleaded guilty ai-d were sentenced
respectively to six months and sixty days in WiscassetjaiL Also|against Deunis Cokeley of Rockland tor assault; Edwin S. McAllister for allowing
a pri-oner to escat e from his custody, the
prisoner
assorting he bribed the officer to do so; Matthew
Studies 1 homaston, assault and battery upon his
an* d uiolher; John McCormac and James O. Hol-

Calais, Dec. 16—Hon. Geo. E. Downes, exJudge of the Municipal Court and one f the most
prominent men i.. this city, died this morning after
a Bliort illness, aged 65.

premium pays about 3V2 per cent, in-

—

RUBBER

Indictments in Knox County.

Better than a Four per cent.

V|»|H

IUU

county.

Death of Hon. Geo. E. Downes.

"ME NORTHWESTERN

CHRISTMAS CARDS,

Washington, Dec. 16.—The following postmasters have been appointed:
Lizzie E. Soule, Gouldsboro, Hancock county;
Charles E. Samson, Lexington. Somerset county;
J. Wesley Eos-, North Mornnou li, Kennebec county; Wilbur H. Parlm.Orneviile, Piscataquis county;
.»ohn Wnitebouse, South Vassaiboro, Kennebec
county; Chas. H. Jenkins, York Corner, York

red.

which give? no insurance, pays about 4 per cent,
interest, from which you may withdraw your deposit at any time, or neglect to make it. It is easier

Sale Wholesale and Retail.

and it went

over.

was the first time he had
heard bad faith imputed to the promoters of the
bill, and be characterized Mr. Ingalls’ remarks as
petulant and offensive.
Mr. Voorhees addressed the Senate at
length in
opposition to the bill, which he described as a net
f-et for minnows, while the great fisli s
vimmingin
the waters of corruption were to be left umouched
After a long debate a motion to adjourn was voted
down. Then Mr. Pendleton moved to adjourn
which was also lost.
Mr. Bayard remarked that it savored of partisanship to vote agdust adjournment when moved by
the Senator wh se bill was under con ider«*tion.
Mr. Hawley said he voted against adjom nnient in
order to try to make some progress with tlie bill
but us that appeared impossible lie would move to

adjftuin
Mr. Voorhees offered the Rice library bill as a
substitute for his pending bill. It makes a preliminary appropriati n«f $500,000.
At 6 o’clock the Senate adjourned.

HOUSE.
12.15 the House went into committee of the
whole, (Ca kins of Indiana in the chair; on the
post ofllce appropriation bill, the pending amendment being tnat offered
by Kobiuson of Massachusetts appropriating $600,00C for special mail facilities. and that by Hiscock cf New York reducing
At

that sum to $200,001).
Mr. Robesun of New' Jersey opposed f the amendments.
After a spirited debate amendments
providing for
special mail facilities were rejected 29 to 91.
Committees’ amendments were adopted iucreasfor mail bags from $2uO,i Oo

in^the^pgopriations
Mr. Mu*ch offered

an

(No. 3.)
ati

New Yosk, Pec. 17.—George J. Rice, ex-presideut of the Utica. Ithaca and Elmira Kai road,

the hypothecation of bonds a- d stocks
of the road whi< h should hwe been cancelled, was
before Justice Murray at the Toombs police court,
today. The amount claimed to have bee embezzied by Rice was placed at £50,000. To enable the
prisoner to prepare his defence an ad ournment
was granted till to-morrow| afternoon.
Bail was
fixed at $25,000, whicli counsel claimed would be

charged with

Mrs. Langtry’s Engagement.

rose.

A bill was passed extending tie time until
May
14th, 1883 for the filing of claims before the Ala-

bama commission.

Adjourned.

OUR SHIPPING.
A Unanimous Report in Favor of the Subcommittee’s Bill.
Washington, Dec. 16.—The joint select commiitee on shipping met again today for the purpose
of agreeing up n a report to be submitted to Congress in connection with the bill which was report
ed yesterday. The report, which was prepared
by
Representative Dingley was read and after some
discussion was signed by every member of the committee in the following terms: “While some of the
members of your committee do not concur in nil
the statements and reasoning of the fo»
egoiug re
port an would recommend additional legislation,
yet all concur in recommending the passage of the

accompanying bill. Signed-0. D. Conger, ch irman; Warner Millet, G. C. Vest, J
W. Candler,
George M. Robeson, Nelson Di. gley, Jr., Robert
M. Me Lane, S. S. Cox.” The report was hurried to
the government priuting office lor the purpose of
obtaining proofs for the use oi the commerce committee. who will meet on Monday to take action on
the bill.
The bill makes it unlawful to pay seamen
wages
in advance of the time w.. eu he has actually ea< ued
the same, or to pay any person except to the
ship
ping commissioner remuneration for shipment of
seamen.

It previd^s that all imported material needed for
repair of vessels in the foreign tra ie. includii g the
trade between the Atlantic and Pacific ports or the
the United States and all snip stores and c al
may
be withdrawn from bonded warehouse■< free of
duty.
No vessel engaged in commerce with the Dominion of Canada shall be subject to tonnage or
duty,
nor shall consular duties be
required from the

same.

The individual liability of the shipowner shall be
limited to a propor ion of any <r all debts aud liab Utie* that Ins individual share of tLe vessel bejrs
to the whole.
When any vessel, whether stsam or sail, shall be
constructed and equipped iu the United Slates for
foreign trade, includiug trade between the Atlantic
and Pacific ports of the United States, in wbo e or
iu part ot materials of the production ot the U-ited
States, the owner «*r owners sha 1 be entitlei to receive and collect from the United States drawback
equal to the duty which would have been collected
upon imp- rted materials of like drscr ption and of*
equal quality with the American materials used in
the construction of such vessel; provided, that in

taiuing such drawbacks, the duties on s ch
iron or steel material shall be computed on iron
and steel advanced in manufacture not beyond the
point of plates, angles, ba s an t rods, aud provided
further that this seetiou shall
app.y only to vessels
commenced after the passage of ibis act.
The certificate of registry of every such vessel
shall contain a prohibiti n of arch vessel engaging
iu the ousting trade, aud to do so the owue « must
first suriender such certificate of registry, repay the
sum endorsed thereon as allowed under ihe act as
drawback, and take out a new certificate in the
asee

ordinary form.l

All reg stored vessels employed
exclusively in the
carrying trade, including tr«de between
the Atlantic and Pacino ports of the Un ted Sta es,
are exempted by the bill from
State or municipal
taxation.

foreign

THE CORN CROP.

Gen. Butler’s Staff.
The staff of G«»v-elect Butler, will bo when officially announced, it is said composed of the following: gentlemen: Adjutant Genetal Samuel Dalton, of Salem; .Assistant Adjutant General Isaac
F. Kingsbury of Newton; Inspector General, F. L.
Stevei si.n of Bocton; Ju-lgo Advocate General. T.
F. V erry of W rce ter; Surgeon General,«». G. Cil
ley of Boston; Aids, J. C. Woodworth of Chicopee.
A. C. Dr ink water «f Braiutiee. J. 1\ Sweeney, of
Lawrence and Harrison W. Hughly of Boston.
N r. Whittier’s Seventy-fifth Birthday.

Today is the 7;"th anniversary of the birth of the
poet John GroenLaf Whittier. The \ oet spent the
day quittlyjin his room at Hotel Win throp in this city
and received numerous callers. Hi had received a
communication from his fellow citizens in Amesasking that he pass his birthday at home and
nold a reception, but ie was obliged to decline on
account of a cold. Many beautiful floral tributes
were sent n during the day by friends.

bury

A Case of Leprosy In Salem.
A case of what is believed to be genuine leprosy
has developed at ihe a ms house in Salem on the
pers n of Mr. Charles Derby, who returned from
San Francisco a week ago
A sea captain pronounces ii leprosy as also does a physician who has
had expcience with the disease in Africa.
Mr.
Derby is well educate 1 and was for several years
clnef botanist of Queen Lmma at Honolulu.

j Price of the Boston Journal Reduced to

Two Cents.
Boston, Dec. 17.—It will be announced editorially in the morning that the price of the Boston
Morning aud Kvening Journal will hereafter bu two
instead of three oen s
The reduction, it Is stated,
is purely a matter of busin- ss policy. 'L’*»e announcement is accompanied by the affluavits of the toremen of the mailing and press rooms showing that
there has been no decrease in circulation for the
past two years.

CIVIL SERVICE.

furnished.

YELLOW FEVER.
Five Deaths in Havana Last Week.
Havana, Dec. 17.—In spite of cooler weather
yellow fever is still lurking here. There were live
deaths from that disease in this city during the
wt©k ended

yesterday.

E. K, Norton, grain dealer of Detroit. Micb„ ha»
failed.

Republican Senators Determined to Pass
the Pendleton Bill.
Washington, Pec. 10.—The Republican Sena-

tors held a c .ucus and decided t press action upon
the civil service bill at ihe earliest poss ble moment. They carri, d their point in the Senate soon
after the opening by setting a.ide the tuna! morning bu-iucss aud rroceedi >g with the bill, thus saving nearly two hours’ time. This motion, however,
w s carried by only five
majority, the vote standing
00 ayes to 2o nays. The 25 nays were all Demo-

crats,

!

recei ed by cable, and in such c-tses it is essentially
to execute such orders promptly.
Perhaps,” said
the witness, “a number of persons who have tried
to make a fortune by speculation and have
eeu
unsuccessful arc those who now put up their hands
and declared that such deal ngs are immoral and
illegal.” The witness read a document showing the
real need of dealing in futures, so tar as the c«»tton
trade is concerned. The statement showed that in
the last 10 years, since the formation of the exchange, the sales had increased four or five lira- s,
an-1 that w hereas
in 1871 there were 6,000 000
bales sold, in 1880, 30,000,000 were sold, and thus
far this year 32,700,0 0 ba es had beeu
disposed
of. These large transactions were mainly due to
dealings in futures. Futures in the foreign irade
were a most inn ortant item.
The witneg3 thought
it a necessity of the ageio let a man deal as he
wished. If he sold goods which he did not
possess,
and when it came to settling dav he could not
produce the property, he was
sufficiently punished in
having to pay the money for the loss he incurred in
not making
The witucss
good bis contracts.
th ught that “bucket shops” were a de-riraent to
commerce. The wh- le production for the
year 18811882 was 5,45u,000 bales, and the sales in the
New'York Cotton Exchange mIob© for future delivery during iho same period were 32,700,000
bales.
He w as of the opinion that speculation
tended to draw capital to this country.
James O. Bliss, a cotton merch »nt, testified that
lie d d not think corners atteettd the
public, but
yet he was opposed to the system.
letter ivas read from Rev. Dr.
Talmage, regretting lus inability to attend the session of the committee.
Rev. Henry YVard Beecher was
placed on the witness stand.
He sdd that, if any man could
all
the wl eat in this country and so starve the buy
people,
he \vould be a criminal of the deepest
but
such
dve,
a calamity could n t
happen in this country. “I
reg rd tbe age iu which we live »s the age of comDiuHtio s.
I think it is part of my profession to
deal in futures. There are two ways of
dealing in
fu ures-oue iu realities, the other in risks and
chances. If you are on the gospel side of the subject, xou ar- all wrong from the top to the bottom
ot society. There is no man who ‘loves his
neighbor as himself.’ 'I he value of the finest filk dress
ever m de s what fools are
to
for it,
pay
will.i-g
and that is determined by the Viinity of the fool
who bids the highest. Ab selfishness is
wrong, and
all commerce is more or less selfish.
Money making
in Wall sireet is an illusion. Jones
brought a number of Panama shares, and paid #500 a share f-»r
them, i was glad t >g*t them, but, wneu I sold
them out at $100 I was gla to get rid of them.
That is all I know of stock speculation. There w'as
George Washington. He could not be bribed, but
he swore like a trooper.”
Rev. 'Iliomas Preston, the next witness,
spoke
from a mural standpoint.
He thought all such
de lings as cornering and futures should be stop-

ped.

A TERRIBLE EXPLOSION.
Eight Men Killed and Two Seriously Injured.
St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 16.—A special from Canton

111, this a ternuou; says that at 7.10 o'clock ibis
morning the engine t o ler in Parian & Orendoff’s
pl -ugb works exploded, killing eight and seriously
injuring two of the workmen. The explosi n was
felt all over the city, as the works are situated ne r
he busine s quart* r.
The tire department was
called ui to fi d the eu^i' e room in tiames and
spreading io the main building. Thousands flocked
to the scene af die disaster, and began at once to
take out the bodies.
At the time of the explosion
about 250 men w^ere in the building, but only those
in the engine room, getting warm, were
injured,
excepting one man at the saw, near ihe engine ro »m.
The killed are; William MeCaury, enginer, Lewis

January Corn opened at 60%

A Considerable Increase Over That of
Last 5 ear.
Washington, D. C., Dec. 10.—The December
corn eturus of the depsri ment of
agriculture make
a direct « ■mparisun with the product of last
year.
Iu November ttie yleid per acre was reported, and
iu October the last report of ihe condition of the
growiug crop was inane. The range or variation iu

the results of these three separate tests is but 3
per
ceut. The present and final returns aggreg te iu
sound numbers 1,625,000.000 bushels. The
permanent “estimates” will be published after au analysis of the records of area, condition aud production of tbe year, aud the careful adjustment of ail
possible differences. The New England States
snow a product of 6,333,333; :
.000,000 less thau
last
year and 2,u«0,0i.0 less than iu 1879. The
Middle States produce 76.00(1,' uO bushels; 1J,000,000 more than last year, and 10,000,000 less
th ,n in 1879, the Southern Atlantic States 137,000,000, 35,006,000 more than last year and 25,000,060 in re than 1879; the Uvt Gult Coast States.
161.000.000, 70,000,"' Od more than last year'aud
62.000. 000 more than in the census year; West
>
irginia, Kentucky and Tennessee, or the central
h-It, 170,000,0'm i, 70,0m ,00o more thau the previous crop, and 21 .Ooo.OOO more than In 1879. In
the sev-n corn surplus states, rom Ohio to Nebraska aud Kansas, which produced a to al of
1.201,00",009 bushels iu the census year, there appears
a reduction ot about
225,0.10,000 bushels, more
than IU0,i ;00,000 of which is in Illinois and
nearly
J00,000,000 in Iowa. Each State shows au increase over last
y^ir, very heavy in Missouri ai d
the
total
increase being about 260.000 0»'0
Kansas;
bushels. Iu Michigan, Wisconsin aud
or the lake belt, the products are
80.000,000 bushels, nearly the same as in 1879, and an increase of
9.000. 000 over last year. There is a large increase
in Dakota ai d an aggregate increase for the mountain aud Pacific c^ast region.
I her
is much reduction in quality and intrinsic value in the Northwest from immaturity and injury by frost, especially in Iowa.
The returns of wheat production made wi h more
en ighttned judgment after the
garnering has been
entirely complete do not vary more thau 5 per
cen
from the highest indications of
any monthly
returns of the season, yet they are lower in December, and render it nearly certain that the permanent estimates cannot surpass 6o0,000 bushels and
may fail to reach that figure.

Minnesota

NEW YORK.
A Perfect Postofflce.
York, Dec. J6.—'«he report of the comthat examined the New Y ork
postofflce last
summer is printed.
It says the sendee is nearer
perfection, all the details being considered, than in
other
in
any
this country. Everything connectcity
ed with the handling of vast
quantities of mail matter is so complete that the admiration of
every per__

Nkw

..

mission

son

who will examine and consider will be

expressed.

at

once

The Telegraph War.
President Norvin Green of the Western Union
C
Telegrapa
mp*ny was today served with a notice

from

Attorney Gene al Paimer of Pennsylvania,
citing the company to appear on the y7th proxim >
to sh *w cause why «n information on behalf of the
Commonwealth should not he tiled restraining the

company from doir g business in the State and the
appoimme.it of a Receiver of ail its liues aDd property in Peunsylvania. It is al egtd that the company have repeatedly violated the constitution ot

the state, which provides ttiar no
telegraph company hhall consolidate with or hold a controlling interest in th* stock or bonds of any other
telegraph
company owning a competing line, and that by
these violations it has forfeited iis property.

The Brooklyn Aldermen Penitent.
Brooklyn Aldermen still at liberty—

7 he four

Lepine, Casey. Donovan and Kano—were be ton*
Judge G lbert today on motion to vacate the stay of
judgmei t,and that it be not put into effect. Through
c uusel they claimed that tUwir actio* had been under advice of counsel. They had been convinced of
their error and were sorry what they done.
They
humblyapologized and asked the court t remi fines
and annul the sentence of imprisonment.
Judge Gilbert held the court did not possess pardoning power and directed the aldermen to go before the
general term with their motion and gi anted a stay
until that was dune.
New York, Dec. 17.—The ten
imprisoned
Brooklyn aldermen were released at 7 o’clock.
Friends spent Saturday night with them. At 7
o’clock they marched in a bo ly to the office of the
jail, where entry of their discharge was mad^ After shaking hands with the jail authorities and
them for kind treatment the city fathers
left for tk lr homes. At a meeting of the residents
of the 22d Ward Saturday evening the arrest of
Alderinau Armilage was dot ounced ami sympathy
expressed for him and his colleagues. A mass meet
ing will be held at Rev. S. Miller Hag man’s
church to mo* tow night to give opportunity for public expression on ike subject.

thanking

Counterfeiters Caught.
New Haven, Dec. 17.—Detectives captured tothree
counterfeiters
day
supposed to be the same
parties who operated so successfully In this ci-y
weeks ago. They gave the names of James
Kells, Boston; Joseph Dunn and Patrick Doolmi
who claim to come from Now York.

A New British Ministry Formed.
Lon*ik>n, Dee. 10.—A despatch to th/pall Mall
says ihe changes in the Cabine* are now
completed, the following m-med ministers having taken the oath before before the
Queen
in council o-day:—Lord Pc
by as Secretary of
Sta'e for the Colonies; l^ord
as Secretary
Kimberly
of State for India; l ord Hartingtou as
Secre'ary of
State f r War; Right Honorable
Hugh C. Childers
Chancellor of the Exchequer.

Fenian Threats.
A letter signed “Rory of the Hills” was received
at the Ho < e office last crening
threatening that
within the next few davs one or more of the Government offices, or some other
kfrge bunding, would l*e
set on tire as .etr butiou for tlio
e.xeuution or the
three men in Galway ye-terday for the murder of
the Joyce family. The police ia all the Government offices have
consequently been doubled in

number.

An

indignant French Admiral.

Pabis, Dec. 16.—It

is said

the Council of

tl&t

at the

sitting

of

ministers on Saturday Admiral tand a draft of a vote of credit f r
11 000,000 francs for the exjiedition to
Tonquin.
Presiden: Grevy and several of ilie ministers
ojh
posed the expedition project. I he other miid-terg
present supported it. Admiral Jaureguiberry, iudignabt at the opposition to bis bil', flung the document in the tire and tendered his
resignation. So
the matter stands for the present.
Another Dynamite Outrage.
A despatch from Moutecau les Mines
says two dyruiiniie cartridges were exp oded there last evei
tog,
damaging the tiont of the house occupied by a num
named Martin, whos^ position i* to
register the output of coal by individual members.
France’s Policy in Egypt.
The Temps says:—Friendly negotiations between
England and France which preceded tra.ice’s official refusal of the presidency of the debt commission leaves the door open for fresh
negotiations.
France has formula, ed no counter proposal, but
has given Englai d a better idea ot the
political interests which France intends to uphold iu
Egypt
side by side with the financial interest: of her subjects which ^he is bound to protect.”
France and Tonquin.
Advices from Tonquin state that ince the end of
October the countiy has been
entirely evacuated by
the Chinese.
Temps urges the Government to
teizo this opportunity to take possession of Ton-

regniberry submitt

quin.

The National says that the difference between
Pi e.ddent Grevy and Admiral
Jaureguiberry, Minister of Marine, does ot turn on the
question of despatching an expedition to Tonq in
Pre ident
Grevy wishes to entrust the expedition to a civil
commissioner, while Admiral Jamegnib<-rry objects
to the interference of a civilian iu a
military enter-

prise.
The Sultan Talking Courageously.
Constantinople, Dec. 16.-1 he Sultan, in conversation with a political personage, denied all rumors of dissent-ion* in the Government for
conspiracies against himself. Ho said it was false that he
lived in fear of such dangers.
blood of the OtTh%
toman ra iu his veius and he had liis i-hare of the
wed known courage of his race.
and miseries of his people. He
orous suppression of
corruption
prosperity, justice and order.

He

bad

newr the wants
o dered the

rig-

measures ,o

restore

Muzzling Newspaper Correspondents in
Turkey.
Constantinople:, Dec. 17.—The Porte addressed
a circular to the
foreign representatives at Constantinople announcing the creation of a special bureau
®UPP, yt* & correct information to corresponde ts

The circular provides that
a
ite anything Uosiile to the
correspondent
Government or spread false news he will rece ve
and
if
he
repeats the offence his name will
warning,
papers.

be published, and if he continues it
will be expeaed from the country.

a

third time he

firemen; Alexander Nickerson, Joshua
Heavy Rewards for the Discovery of
O'Hara, Vi iLiam Muller, Hiram Holmes, Archie
Lord Cavendish’s Murderers.
Henderson and E. McGrath.
They leave families
Dublin, Dec. 17.—Ea.1 Spencer, Lord Lieutenin destitute circumstances.
Samuel hill was fatalissue.! th ee new proclamations late last eveant,
ly crushed, and Calvin Armstronglseriously sc tided,
a reward for information relative to
n.ln®r,.er*nS
i be lire department soon extinguished the tire,
th-* Phoenix Park murders,
and,
namely .—$5000 for inaLer three hours of hard labo
the bodies of the
formation leading to the conv cion of the assassin*,
dead were taken from the ruin*. The building was
the autho ities promising to insure tluit the names
ihree stories in hight. The soutnwest wi g blew up
of the informants snail not be
idivulged; £1000 to
to toe r of, the t< p flour falling in and carried a
a,jy accomplice iu the crime not the actual murderheavy stock of finished plough* to the grou id iu a I er who will give informaiiou
to the couvieleading
hr. ken mass, 'ihe loss on building and stock is j tion
of any actual murderer or
accomplice; add
about $20,000, fully insured. The cause of the ex- ; £oOO
for information
leading to the iden itication of
plosion is not known. The boiler was comparatively
m.y accomplice or of the car on which the a-gtsslna
new.
ro e or of the aasasaiu’a clothe, or
weapons —the
money to be paid on corroboraiion of ihe information giveu by that iu the possea-ion of the author itiou
even
no
though
person be
convicted.
Army Officer Charged with Unbecom- | Persons desiring to tender information under the
proclatiou
£?>00
reward
offering
can
communicate
ing Conduct.
with the police anonymously and will receive answer
Washington, Dec. 16.-Secretary Lincoln has
by advertisement It is considered significant that
received a letter from the manager of th* Lancasthe proclamations,
although issued only last Light,
ter watch company,
how c arges can be preare dated November 11th.
ferred against Colonel U. O. Corbin for conduct unMr.
Dilke
to
Enter
the English Cabinet.
an
officer
and
a
becoming
gentleman at the Garfield
fair recently bol ten in this city. Secretary Lincoln
London, Dec. 17. The Observer believes the idea
which
has
that
if
been
the
entertained of appoiutiij; sir Charles
today slated,
company will formulate
Duke Chancellor of the
charges -nd specifications detailing the circumstanDuchy of fascas; er has
been abandoned. It is
ces upon which the complaint is based
they will recertain, however, he will
ceive due consideration by the department.
j shortly enter the Cabinet in some other capacity.

WASHINGTON.

asking

The Jeannette Inquiry.

Seaman Wilson gave his

narra

ive

today

of the

Jeannette expedition. He said the ship was well
managed and sea worthy He was then cross-exam-

ined iu behalf of Mr. Collins. He was asked if he
had any perso al knowledge of the
difficulty bethe commander and Collins. He replied that
he had reason to know there »ras difficulty between
them, but he did not know the details. He said
there was a difficulty, but was not present aud did
not hear it.

tween

Swindling Concerns Placed

on

the Black

List.
About 240 of Southern, matrimonial aud natal associations have been placed upon the black
list 01 the post office department by order of the
post master general and post m isters at places where
these somites exi t have been mstru* ted t > return
to ^senders money orders addiessed to the asaocia- ions.

Supreme Court Decisions.
There is good rea ons to believe that a decision
has been reached by the United States Supreme
court ii. the C rtis poli.ical asse-sment case, and
that it will be announced to morrow, it is understood the civil righ s case ani t-ond cases of the
states of
ew Hampshire and Newr Y< rk
against
the state of Louisiana will not be decided until
after the liolida.s.

Miscellaneous.
President has approved he joint resolution
authorizing ft he payment of a portion cf the Virginia Indemnity Fund to the mother of General
W. A. C. Ryan.
Spanish American claims com »ission held a short
The

unimpor

Dublin,

are

The Panama Canal.
Paris. Dec. 17.—At a meeting of the geographi~
society to-day De Le^eps promised the ranama
cai a should be ready to be
opened in 18«8. lie de-

cal

scribed the health of the
employes as satisfactory.
I Hem intoned that the fears that the canal would
I be liable to destruction by earthquakes were quite
unfounded.

Foreign Notes.
Tlie Emperor William is sick with a cold and confined to his room.
'1 he Dublin police Saturday made a raid on various public houses f
equented by suspects but found

nothing incriminating.
THE

meeting this afternoon aud adjourned until Tuesday next.
The Chippewa Indian delegat ion had another

Mr. Orth's Funeral.
Speaker Kiefer today designated Representatives
Calkins, Stalle. Pierce, Uuruer, Updegratt Mat-on,
Colerick and Shallenbergt r a committee to attend
the funeral se vice of the late vir. Orth. Tue committee leave tomorrow tor Lafayette, md.

Contribution to the Conscience Fund.
The Treasures of the United States has received
from “J. R.” attorney, the sum of four thousaud
dollars in cash for the account of the conscience
fund ,4J. R.” states ih^money is sent at the request of bis client and covers principal and interest.

MORE FOOLISHNESS.
Rumor that Thatcher Island's Lights are
to be Discontinued.
Gloucester, Mags., Dec. 16.—The report that

lighthouse board proposes discontinuing the
ights on That' her Islat d excites much couS'eruaam ug our fishermen and
shippeis. The twin

the

tion

lights

aie

deemed

iudisponsablo to vessels coming

upon the coast from foreign voyages or distant fishing grounds, in order to determine their locality
and get bearings to guide them
safely into port,

au.l the eastern steamers and coasters
roly greatly
upon the two lighis, especially in thick weather
when a tingle light could not readily be distinfrom
8'iiue other of lesser
guished
power, which are
umerous along
tueir route.
A remonstrance
nga.nst diseon iuulng either ofihe lights is beii g
circulated and numerously sigued in this city.

THE STAR ROUTE CASES.
Attempt to Destroy Important Evidence
for the Government.
Washington. Dec. 10.—A fire occurred this evein
the
third
ning
story of the building on F. street,
mainly occupied as law offices by Richard D. Merrick, principal counsel for the Government in the
star

The hre was undoubtedly incendiary and Mr. Merrick asserts was for the purpose
of destroyii g important pape-s in the star route
cases which were Known to belli his office.
Thu
fire was promptly extinguished with the loss of a
few huudr.d dollars, but no papers of
coLsequcnce
route ea-es

were

injured.

Railroad Accident.

Toledo, Dee. 17.—Saturday night the Wabash
passenger tra n was ditched by a broken rail at
Woodtn.ro. Four cars were badly smashed. John
Discubart of I oledo aad his leg ma>
gled seriously;
James Dover of Denver hail his head cut; C. C.
lieuuett f Omaha had his hand cu : Wm. .Jones
conductor, had Ms head aud leg cut and bruised.
Another passenger was badly hurt in the abdomen.
The Pendleton Bill Commended.

Philadelphia,

Dec.
16—The
Philadelphia
Civil Service Reform Assosia ion has addressed a
letter to each menuer of the Pennsylvania C ngreesional delegation, appealingto them to place the
public service on a stable basis ano favuriDg the
enactment of such reforms as are contained in the
Pendleton hill.

Death of Ex-Coagrresama n Orth.
Lafayette, Ir.d„Dec. IB.—don. Godlove Orth
a a quarter to 11 o’clock
to-night, llis disease was blood poisoning superinduced
by cancer.

dio

He

was

in his

CCth ycai.

Cotton Burned.
Honey Grove, Tex., Dec. 17.—Thecotton plate
farm of J. B. Lockhard caught tire this afternoon

and 6
tin &

ers,

00 bales of cotton
to Fitzhughs, Mar
F. Whitman aud Van Zaudt, brok-

belong

Wise, W.

was

burned.

Riot at Lincoln, N. C.
Lincoln, Dec. 10.—Late last night C'onstabl®
Powers a*tempted to arrest Col.
W illiams (colored)
for felling a man with a
pick axe. Williams resisted
ami was snot by Powers.
Several other negroes
then t>ok Wil iams’ part and after
shooting several
persons attempted to set tire to several of the largest buildings. The
military were ordered out and a
number of arrests

have bteu made.

Life in LeadviUe.

Leadvii.le, Col., D-c. 17.—In a State street
d*mco hall this mo ning, a dispute arose between
two m n named Miller aud Cummings about
paying
for drinks, when both drew > istols and commeced
flreing. Cumm ngs

shot twice and a looker on
Rearick from Victona, 111., was also shot.
Both will die. Miller was untouched.
named

whs

unimportant.

Chinese Defeated In Tonquin.
Paris, Dec 17 —Unofficial news from Tonquin
reports that a body of 10,000 Chinese mareliiu*
again**t the French were surprised iu a defile by
mou' taim eis and that their rear
guard was cut to
pieces. The Chinese then returned to Kuausi.

ant

conference with the Secretary of the Interior this
afternoon.
The secretary promised the Indians
ttat he wou d Srt apart by executive order for their
use a section of the former Turtle Mount in reservation in Dakota iu Kolletta
county,beginning at the
Canadajline, running south thirty miles and iheuce
ie an eastern direction for twenty miles.
He also
notified them that be would send a representative of
the department to their homes iu the spring to look
into thei- condition.
I be Indians expressed themse ves ns deeply grateful and promised to send their
children to school and go t > work at
fanning, and
the delegation will probably leave here for their
homes on Monday next.

Westgate In London.
\ 17.—Westgate, the stlf-accused

De

participant iu the murder of cavendish and Burke, lias
arrived he e. He will be
arraigued in the police
oouri) tomorrow. Westgate now
flatly detaes he
evo. made a confession
imp ieating himseif iu the
Phoenix Park murde, or that he Knows anything
whate ver absut the crime.
Changes In Garrisons.
Bum in, Dec. 17.—It is stated that Russia has ex
plained to Germany that the changes being made
iu the Russian
garrisons on the Russo-German
frontier

for Extra

Newspaper Cbauttes.

Big Tbeft and Fortunate Eevovery.
Chicago, Dec. 17.—Some days ago daring the
A

temporary absence from tbe office of Hon. John
Wcutworih. sneak thieves carried away a largo tin
box from Ihe vault containing $2000 in
registered
C. S. bonds, and deeds and mortgages to a very
large aggregate value, besides letters from Webster, Cj4i. Calboun aud other publio men, and documents of tlie greatest historical value.
Tbe tbett
wub not discovered until last
Friday, when the box
was accidents ly found hidden in the
basement,
tbe thieves not having dared to carry it
away in
day time The Bonds only were missing. The box
replaced in the basement aud detectives weee set to
watch. A mau outered tbe basement and was
caugbt in the act of carrying off tbe box.
He gave
bis name ss Fowler. Deteotlves belerve him to be
one of a dangerous gang of thieves.
The treasury
have been notiiied and tne bonds cannot be realized
Mrs. Washburne to Claim Her Thirds.

Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 16.—The lawyers are
iveiy setting he machinery in motion lor contesting the \\aslibume will, iu the probate court
this afternoon, George K. Chase, the
guardian of
tbe widow of G. C. Wasbburne, .Jeannette Washac

burne, tiled a renunciation of tbe pr.svisl' n of the
will for Mrs. Wnsbburne’s support, aud
claiming
the third of the estate, which tbe laws of this ttate
to tlie widow.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
The principal business portion of Hopkins Yil
lage, Allegan county, Mich., was burned Saturdav-

Loss $21,00* >.
A heavy snow storm prevailed
throughout the
Northwest Saturday.
Yale Boating Association age disgruntled because
Harvard has taken no notice of their recent challenge. I hey demand an answer betore January 1.
Officers of the Delaware and Lackawanna Railroad deny that they have cut any fr* ight rates.
Missouri Pacific freight house and elevator at
Kansas City, Mo., were burned Saturday.
Loss
3

$80,000.
Albert Flubottle. aged 25, was caught by a bridge
tlow, Mhsb., Saturday and killed.
Robert Carv. a clerk in the employ of Gross, Mc-

at Lu

Guire & Co., Newport, R. I was arrested
Saturday
for embezzlement.
The town o! Branford, Conn is much excited because Charles B.
Cunninghiui principal of 'ho
high school, slapped Waiter J[. Zinck, school visitor, in the face. The latter had recommended Cunningham's removal for iucompeteuey.
The First Presbyterian Church in Fo t
Wayne
Ind.. was hurnedjSaturday. Loss $2 ',000.
Dennis Donovan, champion
pedestrian
ttfty.iniie
is sick with er sipelas in The neail.
Dr. Schumacher. German consul at New York
has-not been appointed mil ister to
but minister resident at Lima.
The powder house connected with the works of
the American Flask and Cap
Company blew up
Saturday. William Ergert was probably fatally in-

Washington’

jured.

Mrs Moses W. Ft ss undertook to return home
from Milan, N. H., Wednesday in a thick snow
*
storm but perished
At Philndelpliia, Saturday morning, Dr. W. S
Forbes of the -lerterson Meoical Co,lege was
brought
up in court an I required to enter bail in $50oo lor
his a pearance nt the next term of court to answer
charges in connection with the recent desecration of
graves in Lebanon Cemetery.
Dr. Lehman was
discharged from custody.
A ca e befoie the Superior Court at Chicago (level »ped the fact that the provisions of the law for
the selection ol juries have been
utterly disregarded in Cook county
Oue judge has admitted
he
h*s not had a valid jury bjlore him tor
fourteen
mo ths.
The epizootij has broken out
among the horses of
the Camden Transfer < o in
Philadelphia.
Martin Hess, after losing al his
money in a New
Yo k gambling house
Saturday night, whs not allowed to continue [and in
revenge shot Frederick
Dochtman the proprietor, dead.
The
ctde was a dead letter in New Y’ork

th*t

peual

yesterday

Hon. Clinton Briggs

prominent lawyer and
statesman of Nebraska, was kil-cd at
Upton, la.
A. Hay's
planing mill at Pittsburg, Pa was
burned Saturday,
oss $50,000.
Rev. Joshua Coit lias tendered his
resignation of
the Lawrence Street
Congregational Church in
Lawrence, Mass to accept the secretaryship of the
American
a

IRune^Wi^tonac^ochM^^^
FINANCIAL AftO CoiftSERCiA.
Portlnad Unity AVkolmale Mnrkel
P0RTI.AHD. 0eo 16.
'•The wholesale market is

unchanged, except

Fresh

stees

rinrkei.

Fcrriss Imports.
ST. VINCENT, CAPE VERDE.
Selir Nath’l
Chase—U4 tons salt. 823 goat skint to W H Lewis,
21 sack* coifee to K Lewis &&>.’
ST. JUHN.NU Sohr Mary Tbeail-115,000 feet
lumber to Mark P Emery.
.Schr Dart—123,618 ft lumber to Mark P Emery.
Schr Julia S—100,Ot 0 ft lumber to M F Emery.
Esrrits Etpsrta.
MATANZAS. B ig L F Muuson—6134 sbooks
and beads, 317 box sbooks.
i»'w in Market*

POBTLSBD, DeC. 10.
folioring quotations of Grain wore receiv'd
b* telegraph from Chicago to-day by S. H. Larminle
Sc Co., 167 O mmercial street, Portland.
Chicago.-Wheat- --Corn-«>atr.
Mn;c.
Dec.
.'an. Year. Jan.
May. Year
9.30.
93
87%
61% 60% 64
I0.no..
92% 92% f0% 50% 53% 37%
10.30
92% 93
50% 60% 63% 37%
11.00.
92% 93
50% 60% 63% 37%
1130..
92% 92% 50% 50% 63% 37%
12.no
92Vs 9 V* fio% 49% 63% 37%
J 2.30..
91% 92
49% 49% 63
37%
1.04..
49% 49% 52% 37
91% 92
TLe

Railroad

Receipt*.
POBTLABD, DOC. 15.
Miscellaneous merchandise received by the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad. 26 cars.
Received by Maine Central Railroad, t'u Portland
30 car-nnsweilanoonp ruerciianrtitHi; for connecting
r

ads 80

ear*

miscellaneo'i- merchandise.
■Uocs ihnrhn.

Ihe following quotations of stock* are receive,
and corrected daily by Woodbury A Meal ton iuero
bers of tn*» Boston Stosh KiakaTn*#!, oorucu of Middle and Exchange
NEW YORK 8TOOR8.
ucn. Pacific .....
88%
.\1ipsoun Pacific.. 104%
Texas Pacific. 41%
Wabash preferred 65%
BOSTON STOCKS.
Buf. Pit.& W.com 18%
Hosioii Land.
6%
St.L. & Frisco 1st 100
Waterpower.
3%
Omaha common.. 55%
mint A Pere MarDeivr & R. G... 41%
quette common. 2294
Frisco prefer red.. 6M/3
Hartford A Erie 7s 4<*%
Omaha prefer ed 116
A. T A 3. F_ 88%
Nor. Pae. prefer’d 8?%
loston* Maine..145%
com
Pirn. dtPereVar4Rf%
Pacific Mail
J46V4
quetteprei. rr«o 102
St. Joseoh prer—
U H. A Ft. Smith 48
O. & M."
34%
Marquette, Houghont
Mo. K. & Texas.. 147
iton
64
Nor. & West’n prf 61%
Summit I-ranch
8
Loui' & Nash. 54%
Mexican Cum/1 7i 76%
Rich. & Dan
60%
..

—

sfuee at tne bob ton Brokers' Boar a.

ixc. lo
Portland Water Co. 6s, 1888.107Vi
PeDDerell Manufacturing Co.1125
Mill Manufaciuring Co
.98 (&99
Franklin Company, Lewiston.
117V6&119
Bates Manufacturing Co.2<MJ
York Manufacturing Co..,,.1100
Douglas Mining Company.9O0
Sullivan Mining Co.28
Twin Lead.
1»4

York Stock nnd Money Market.
(By Telegraph.)

New

New York, Dec. ltt.—Money closed 5 per cent
on call: last loan *»t 5.
Sterling exchange tirm—We quote bankers asking
rates, ttO-day bills $4.80% per £ (ot 4.8665 par
value) and on demand $4.85 against $4.80@$4.34
one week ago.
Commercial bills atf$4.19@$4.7y%

gold.

The following are to-day’s closing quotations of
government securities:
United States bonds 3s....103%
United States bonds 5s, ex..
103 %
United States bonds 4%g, reg .113%

4%s, ex-coup.113%
11 9%
4s, reg
4s, coup.120%
Pacifl 6e. '95.128
The following are the closing quotations of stock:
Chicago & Aion.....183%
Chicago & Alton pref.
Chicago, Bur. & Quincy.120
Erie. 39
me pref.
88
Illinois'Central ..146%
Lake Shore. .117%
Michigan Central.101%
New Jersey Central.
72%
Northwestern.138%
pref.*56%
New York Central*..,.
.131%
Rock Island.12»%
Union Pacific stock.... .103%
St. Paul pref. .122%
Milwaukee & St Paul.
.104
Western Union Tel. 81%
United States bone’s

—

California

Miaiag 8 larks*
(By Telegraph.)
San Franc §*X).Dec. 16 —The following are tie
d -mug (n otations of Miniug stocks to-uay:
B;st A Belcher
3%
rtodie. 2 %
Eureka

Qonl>l

10

Oi rry...
N »ron.f“Mexican......
North* inJB^ilie...
‘i.hir.
Savage ....
a

•>ale&

'•err*

Nevada

CJuion Con.....
fellow .Jacket

2%
1%
3%
8%
2%
1

3%
4

1%

....

BoMtoa Produce Market.
B ‘STON, Dec. 16.—The following wereftc-day’s
quotations of Butter, Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes:
Butter—Western and Northern creameries at 35
*• for choic and 28®(4c for fair and
good:New
dairies;iat 28 a 32c for cboce
and 28@27c for fair and goon; Western dairv packed at 25@-,8c for choic** and 9220c for fair and
tor choice
good; Western ladle packed st
and 16® t7c
lor fair and
Ann for

ft*ork and Vermont

l9|S0s
good;~market

choic*.
Cheese at 12%@l3i4cfor choice 10@12c for fair
jtnd good, 6.@9c
lb for common; market Arm.
Eigs—Easfern at 82@34c New York and Vermont 31 a32c, W« tern 29@30c IP’ doz.
Potatoes lirm; Early Rose and Prolific* at 90095c
bush, Peerless and Brookb k; <a9Cc. Cbenangoes
bbl.
70@75c; sweet potatoes 2 25@? 75

5 10.

^Cattle—'Receipts 2,?00 head;shipments6f>00 head;
moderately ac ne; e-tra 6 00@6 60; good to choice
shipping at steers 6 10@5 bO.
l>ome-lic UnrketN.
(By Telegra; h.)
Naw York. Dec. 16.—Cotton closed dull at 10%
for middling uplands and 10 9-16c lor middl ni

Orleans.

Plod k—The market closed

quiet; No 2 at 2 2t>@
3 1F(3.3 *0;
5 20$ 6 35;
for South America 6 40,0,6 75; low extras at 3 76®
4 26; Winter Wheats 4 5<*a'5 40. fancy do 5 60®
6 25; Winter Wheat patents at 6 75@7 00; Min
nesota clear at 4 9i @5 80; do straight 6 25® 1 26;
do patents 6 0« @7 2o;Southern flour dull: common
to fair extra at 4 75@d 2J;good to choice do at 6 26
@6 25.
Wheat—market closed easier; No 2 Red Winter
on spot at 108%@14‘9%; December at 1 «
K®
1 08%;-JanuaTy sales at 1 08% ; February at 1 11®
1 11%. March 1 14@l 13%; No 2 Chicago nominal y 1 07@ l • ‘8: No 1 White 1 07% asked Jan.
Corn—mark t closed heavy ; No 2 on spot 68%
<g)7Pe; 68%@68 o tor December; sales at 6 %c
for »anuary sales at **4%c February, 64%e for
March sales 62%@62%c May.
Oats—closed quiet and easy; No 1 White at 61o;
No 2 do at 47% @ 48c; No 3 White at 47 %c; No 1
Mixe 1 at 46c; No 2 do 46c.
Pork—market closed dull and weak; n*w mess on
the spot nominally 18 75@ 19 00; futures nominal.
Lard heavy and lower; prime steam on the spot
nominally at 11 00; 10 70® 10 72% for .January;
0 7 Va 10 77 Va for Fcbrua-y; 10 8u@10 82% for
March; 10 87%@lO 90 for April; 10 92%@10 96
for May.
Tallow—Arm at 7T/sc.
Butter—tirro for fresh Western creameries,
which are scarce Western creamery at 39a,4l;State
3 40; Superfine Western and State at
City Mills extra for the West Indies at

do

86@38o;

Western and State

dairy 27®86.|

Cheese firm; State factories 12%@13%c.
Chicago, Dec. 16.—Flour is easier: common to
choice Spring 3 50 it 5 50: commou to fancy MinnesotaJk 0
00; patents 0 60,a7 OO; Winter Wheals
4 60®5 50. Wheat is lower, regular at 91 %c for
91%
December;
@91 %c January; 92% @92% e for
February; No 2 Red Winter at 92%c; No 2 Chic »go
at
91
%
Spring
@91%c; No 3 at 76%c; rejected 60
@61 c. Corn lower at 49% c cash, 49% $4 9% c for
December; 49% c£49%c January; 49%<g.49%c for
Feb
oats lower at 37%@37%c cash; 37%c for
December: 35%c January; 36%c for February; rejected 33%@34c. Rye steady 5*c. Barley steadv at
c. Dressed Hogs lower at 6 9 @7 25
Pork is
lower 17 O'* for ia<h;l6 95® 17 0 * December;17 0
bid January; 17 12% Februry,17 25 bid f > March,
laird lower at 10 26 for cash; 1’) 2%@10 25 tor
December; 10 2F@10 27% for Jauuary; 1.0 3 @
10 37% loi February; IQ 45a 10 47% far Maich.
Bulk Meats lower; shoulders at 6 6o,short rib 8 90;
short clear 9 2F.
heceipts -Flour 16,< 00 bbls, wheat 30,00 bush,
corn 128 000 bush oats 110,U00 bush, rye 15,000
bush, barley 36,OO*' bush.
Shipments— Flour 24.000 bbls, 9,500 bush, corn
166,0- <o bush,Boats 34,OuO bush, rye F.OOi bush,
barley 22,000 bush.
8t. Louis, Dec 16.—Flour unchanged. WheatNo 2 Red Fall sold down from v4% to 93%o cash;
94c al> year; 9o to 94% %o -fauuai y, 96% to vb%
February ;98% to 97% March, No■<, 89% to 8-4%.
Corn lower; sold down from 4f» to 43%c for < ash,
4 4%c for Jai.uiry; 46% to 44%o February. 46%
to 45%o March. Oats lower at 38c cash. Fork is
dull at 17 Oi* cash and

January,
Receipts—Flour 8,ot>0 bbls, wheat 36,000 bush
60,‘ OO bush, oats 2,000 bush, rye 0,000 bush,
bariey 18,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 8,0« O bbi?, wheat 112,000 bu,
corn 44,ii(8» bush, cats UO 000
bush,rye 0.000 bush,
corn

barley O.000 bush.
Detroit Dec. 15 —Wheat unsettled. No 1 White
fall, spot and December at 98% 99c; January 98c
asked; February at 99%c@lt~0; No2at80%e;
No 2 Red Winter 96c asked.
Receig's 10,OUObu»h, shipments 18,000 bush.
Havana rlarkn.

(By Telegraph.)
Havana, Dec. lo Small lots of new Sugar are
beginning to arrive ift ouiporta General tendency
is shown to dispose more
freely of tbeold stock
Sewral largo lots of Centrifugal sold
during the
week at cuirent
—

quotations, prices
parcels offeicd lor sale yesterday

are

weak

were

of low offers.
Stocks in warehouses at

cause

Large
drawn be-

Havana and Mat&nzas
2f>,7oO boxes, 41,36»> bags, and 22,»5o hhdg; re
eeipts for the week 200 hints; exports 70 • boxen
42oo bags and 1626 hli *s, of which 60 > boxes
and
40o bates and all he hhd* were to United
States
Freights tending upward; loading at Havana
fer United States ■$> hhd of Sugar 2 76®:i
26 currency; loading nt purts on the north coast (outside
l nitdSates? hhd
: ?
Sugar 3 00U3
^
^
V?r^for
Iihd
Molasses 2
Spanish
at

8*4

a

0'@2

26.

gold l.HSVa

8*>4

sweet

potatoes, which have advanced to 3 6 Q t 60. Pork
are weak In
sympathy with a further
deoline at Nfw York and the West, being quoted at
Chicago and St Louis at 17 00 cash. At Chicago,

and La B

O._

Corrected for »he Press dally by Wheeler Swift
t Co., Commission Merchants In Chicago Dressed
Beef, Franklin WharfSides. «Wa< 9
Hinds. 7 Visit
Pores. 5V4<« 7
Hatties. 6 S 8
Backs........ 0
itb 8
Hounds..... 7 ® 8
Ramis. H #12
Loins. 9
SIC
Buinn l»lne.. 8
Igl4

C'hirage f Arc stock JSwrket.
(By Telegraph.)
Chicago, Dec. 1«.— n- gs neoe nts 23,000 head;
shipments 8000; 10c lower; mixed at 6 45®6 00;
htavy at 5 85@6 60; light 5 40 a,6 Od; *klps 3 40@

DOMINION.

Toronto, Dee. 17.—The Globe to-morrow will
contain the announcement of tne retirement «f
Go <lan Brown Irom its editorial mans
He
gem
will be ru csed-ol by I. F. Taylor
paper manufacturer. who for some years past Had a large tiuancial
interest in the Globe.

assign

and closed at 49%c

..

Reform in Egyptian Courts.
Cairo. Dec. 16.—Lord Dufferin has submitted to
the Egyptian Government a scheme to reform the
iiative eourts of justice. He
propo-es ihai ttie tribe presided over by European
and
that the co ie be as far as possible similarjudges
to that of
international tribunals.

,re^n
should

e

@49%c, atd May opened at 64o, closing at 6.2% c.
Sugars are steady at 9%e for granulated and 8% r

Gazette from Windsor

Ilanm.ont,

arm

Boston,

Dec. 10.—The gross receipts at the
Globe Theatre during Mrs. Langtry’s two weeks enwhich
teimiuated tonight were $20,748.
gagement
The largest houses were those ai ihe matinees and
those
at
presentations of “The Honeymoon”
and “She Stoops to Conquer.*'

1

amendment fixing three

for first h*lf unee abd two cents for each a !ditioual h tlf ounce lo-t.
A paragraph was added to ihe bill
providing that if
the revenues of the post office depai tmeut should be
insufficient io meet, the appropriation made, a sum
equ -1 to such deficiency shall be appropriated from
the treasury ana without action the committed
cents

Doherty,

TABLELAMPS
4-eutre*.

$600, fully

W. Woodman, ihomas B. Severance, Edward McIntiie, John Horrahan, Daniel Doherty, Stephen
Blanche D lierty, Edgar O. Ulmer, Chas.
Coombs, Fred Lorraine, George McLaughlin, all of
Rockland. A large number of appealed liquor cases
mostly from the Rockland police court were enter-

ELEGANT

With

Bible.

Lewiston, Dec. 16.,—The building of Austin
Buck was burned to-day. Part of the furniture
was saved.
Loss, $4500; insurance, $1600.

MUNCER,

CORRESPONDENT.

613.

a

Postal Appointments.

J. D. JOSES. Precedent.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President.
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President,

PORTLAND:

Heal—A

addressed “Mrs. George Moore, Calais, Me.”
Fire in Lewiston.

JEvfi y

Proof.

After

and other males of

Sadden Death of Almatia

Smuggling in

Dividend i« Policy
Holders oil
Premiums Terminating in 1881.

40 PER CENT.

objected

Dawes offered an amendment to the sundry
civil aupiooriatiou bill, which was ordered
printed.

Commerce Immoral.
New York, Dec. 10.—The Senate committee on
“corners” met again to-day at the Metropolitan
Hotel. George E. Moore, secretary of the
cotton exchange and a cotton broker, testified that
he had been in that trade 18 yeais, and said he
th ught that deal-ugs in futures were necessary, iu
I
the cotton trade particularity, as orders are
large
All

from

ju gle.
Mr. Hawley said this

New York, Dec. 16.—An officer at the custom
house to-day appraised ab< x containing about $150
worth of jewelry, which was foupd imbeded within
the leaves of a Bible, a cavity being cut in the centre o ihe volume torective tbeDox.
The Bible
was deposited in the mail at Loudon, Eng
and was

$13,165,466.4 0.

Copeland’s,

munds

o’clock

Six Per Pen
Interest on Outstanding
Scrip Paid in and After Feb. 7, 1882.
Have just received

Washington, Dec. 16.
the joint special committee
on additional accommodations f .<r the
library, reported a substitute for the bill on that subject now
on the calendar.
Mr* Morrill reported the bill parsed yesterday by
the House to amend the act
repealing discriminate
duties on
goods produced east of Cape of Goo-l Hope
and asked immediate
consideration, but Mr. EdVoorhees,

England.

__

PRICE 3 CENTS.

FOREIGN.

Vtewaof Business Men—Beecher Declares

Ijogan,

highest

CORNERS AND FUTURES.

SENATE.

On motion of Mr.
a resolution was adoptspecial bulletin.
ed calling for copies of th- orders under v,hich the
The barometer is
in the South Atlantic
nav.il officers have inspected and
reported upon the
States and lowest in the northeast of New
revenue marine s-rvice, life saving service and maOccasional liaht snow is reportod from tin Lake rerine hospital service and a statement of the authorOhio
gion,
valley, Tenn* ssee, North Carolina aud ity of tlie law ui der which the
and reY'irgtuia, aud fair weather continues iu the Gulf ports were made; also whether inspection
the Treasury DeState Northwest aud New E* gland. The temperapartment consented to the inspection of the service
ture has risen siowly iu the Southern States, Ohio
under its control.
Valiey an I,a-e region with easterly to southerly
At the close of the
morning hour. Mr Hawley
I win is. The teim erature has risen slowly on the
asked unanimous consent to proceed with tlie civil
Atiaidic coast with southerly to westerly winds.
service bill.
The nitrometer an temperature have risen in the
Messrs. Cockrell and Voorhees objected, prefernorthwest with s utlieast winds and fair weather
to consider bills on tlie calendar.
Fros.8 were
»rte«l yesterday morning at Galves- ;
'I
be Senate proceeded with the civil service
rep
bill,
ton. Port Eads, Cedar Keys and
Jacksonville. ; rue question
being on the amendment providing for
Slight y warmer and partly c’oudy weather is inthree instead of five commissioners, in the
discusdicated for the Lake region and northwest Monday
sion Mr. Ingalls said this bill was
supported by each
and Tuesday with occast »nal light mow.
The
party in the hope of cheating each other, and would
temperature will rise s owl iu the Southern Stales
end by defrauding both. He favored a
just measwi li partly cloudy weather during Monday and
ure of civil service
reform, but lie did not want a

journment

Beware
of imitations.
Ask for Brown’s Iron Bitters, and insist on having
it.
Don’t be imposed on
with
something recommended as “just as good."
The genuine is made only
by the Brown Chemical Co.
Baltimore, Md,

borne.

Total Marine Premiums.

HOURS.

excellent results.

ONLY.

on

January

can

laria and nervous troubles,
caused by overwork, with

MARINE

Premiums on Policies not marked off
1st January, 1881.

way

Gentlemen: I take pleasin stating that I have used
Brown’s Iron Bitters for ma-

Company will take risks at their office. New
York, on Vessels. Cargoes and Freights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as
Premiums

TWENTY-FOUR

Camden, Dee. lti.—The excitement at Lincolnville over the mysterious death of Almatia N.
Heal,
which occurred Nov. 7th. was renewed to-day
by
the meeting of Coroner McClintock and a jury at
Centre Liu *olnville. The object of the meeting
was to hear the report of the
analysis of the girl’s
stomach by medical authorities at Brunswick, but
the report did not arrive
A large company were
present and were much|disappointed when the jury
an ounced that they had ad ourned to the first Monday in May. One reason given lor such a long adwas that possibly the g'rl’s mother, who
became insane a tew days after her daughter's
de th and was carried to an insane asylum at Augusta, might recover in that time, aud be able to
Another reason was
give important testimony.
that the jury should have a copy of therepoitof
he analysis when it came, and if the stomach contained poison, an opportunity would be had before
next May t, look up testimony o throw light on
the mystery. The citizens were not at all satisfied
with tlrs decision, and, if there is anyway possibl
will try to have the matter sifted before that time
The opini* u seems to be gaming ground that 1mutia Heal was
badly, ant perhaps brutally,
treate bv her p^ren s on the day f her death, an i
hard st Ties are told about both parents—especially
the father—before and since dea’h.
Tqe cireunistauc* s of her death, briefly stated, are as follows:
Having engaged a youug man from Lincolnville to
take her home, and witu whom she also engaged to
goto a dance on the fo lowing Friday night, she
teached home 1 uesday, Nov 7th, in good
nealtb,
a out 2
p. in. Feeling thirsty, she drank
considerable cider, which went to her head, afterward making her sick. Har mother with whom she
had some harsh w ords, put her to bed and
gave her
chain' mile tea to drink. At least Mrs. Heal so
stated, before she became insane. The fcirl continued ill tlirougnout the night and died shortly
aftqr mi 'night, with no one but her parents near
h- r. M s Heal, it is reported, stated to a neighbor
that the girl made so much n. ise that it was necessary to hold a cU.th to her mouth.
From this
cause, many think, the girl died.

ure

This

soon as water

no

YORK

AGAINST
RISKS

at 10 cents per pair
sneodtf

Has been in general use for over ten years and to
large r extent than all similar grades of C
n-

W.-W.

INSURE

NEXT

Postponed Inquest.

H. S. Berlin, Esq., of the
well-known firm of H. S.
Berlin & Co., Attorneys, Le
Droit Building, Washington, D. C., writes, Deo 5 th,
1881:

ATLANTIC
NEW

THE

War Drp’t Office Chief
Signal)
>
Officer, Washington, D. 0.,
Dec. IS, 1 A. M.
)
For New hlngrlana,
Generally fair weather, light variable winds, higher
barometer, stationary or slight fall in temperature.

The

fect condition.
Brown’s
Iron Bitters ensures perfect health through the
changing seasons, it disarms
the danger from impure
water and miasmatic air,
and it prevents Consumption, Kidney and Liver Disease, &c.

**

OF

FOR

IESSMJSSSM
—

-Mr.

THE LINCOLNVILLE MYSTERY.

surely prevented as by
keeping the system in per-

Manager for Maine and New Hampsti re

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE

Gentlemen

NDICATTON8

1882.

XLVII C0NGRESS~2d Session.

18*

MAINE.

so

J. F. FEB fit IS,

Cleansed

PBESS.

METEOKO-LOGICALj

strengthen^

Can be beautifull y

YOUR OLfl

MORNING, DECEMBER 18,

New Life

PRORPT PMfm OF DEMH LOOSES.

JAMES A. A3NDERS0X,

MONDAY

MORNING, DECEMBER

MONDAY

Tuesday.

'

Ontanicnial glass for doors.
Broken lights mat. hed.
C. II. » 1RLEY,
nov8eod6nisn
4 Exrhange SI.

THE

COMPANY.

is so simple aud clear that even
a child can understand it,
ITS MAINE LA *v EXTENTION is the most just
and perfect plan for protecting the interest of the
policy holders ever dev'sed.
ACCbLEi<ATH> ENDOWMENTS! Whenever
the reserve upon the policy aud the dividend additions thereto, amount to the sum insu’ ed, the policy becomes payable at once as a
matured endowment.

I

ry It and yon will 1>6 oonvincsd like thousands
who have used it and now testily to it* value.
A .It for Hchiotterbech’. t orn .Ja<l » iri
Solvent ami tube- no other.
nov23
matt

HOME

A

continuance, and

WA CURB IS G UA RANTS lci>.
Price 115 cents,
Eer sale by all llruggist..

a

ployed.
Proposals will be received by tbe committee until

INCONTESTABLE POLICIES! All policies issued
after Nov. 10, 1881’are incontmgtible after three
years from the date of the policies for any cause except fiaud or m isstatement of t ge.
ITS DEFINITE CONTRACT POLICY provides
for every contingency which can occur
during its

BT USING

—

been estab-

a

epidemics.

POPULAR BOOKS
as

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
having

fire boat for

the pr tecti n of the
wharf and hr dge property of the city
against lire.
Said proposals to be accompanied with drawings of
the vessel an specifications setting forth the dimensions of the vessel, capacity of engines, quali y of
materials emp’oyed in construction, and all other
essential de ails.
Proposals are also invited from Tug Boat Companies for performing tire service for the ity. Said
proposals shall provide that at least two boats shall
be equipped with 17 inch Blake pumps to be provided by the city, and shall agree that one boat so
equipped shall always be kept in the harbor betw een
Bug milt and tbe Kerosene Works.
Parties are requested to name an annual sum foi
cost of keeping such boat ready for use, but shall
not include any estimated damages by fire to paint
or wood work of boat, and the compensation for service at the fire shall be by the hour for each boat em

OF PORTLAND, MAINE.

Largest Variety!
ready

THE

designed for

IT IS AN OLD COMPANY,
lished over thiity years.

MM HARMON

-Now

INSURE

a

SPECIAL NOTICES.

ADVERTISEMENTS

CITY OPPOBTUm
Committee on Fire Department ot the City
of Portland invite proposals lor building for
the city a steam boat of about twenty to..g burthen,

-IN THE-

the MAINE STATE PRESS
Mobning at 82.50
$2.00 a year.
commnnlOHtionB to
POfTTLAKO PUBLISHING <10.

CITY

YOU SHOULD

WHY

CO

A* 97 Eiceu kge 8t., Portland, Me
I'ebws; Eteht Dollar* s Yoar. To map
snbsenb
•f* Seven Dollars a Year, if
paid In ad vane.

JJ.JJ'^Aed every Thursday
year, if paid in advance at

_PORTLAND,

PRESS.

le8s
prem;

ou halted States 60
days gold
“rm,
short sight at 3

Vi(&10 prem.

(lonyu. 1nr.ru,
A
IttHi aim.
16 -la.So r. M Cotton market
«t 6 16-lCd; Orleans at IS Vkd; taln<
speculation and export 1,000 bale»;fu'

Liverpool, Dec

L1l)lan'1*

8,000 bales,
ture* quiet.

THE

The Baltimore Day warns its Democratic
brothers that they are talking up Cleveland

prematurely.
Prairie Dog is the name of a new toVn
Should judge that it was a bor-

in Kansas.

ough,

The heavy

city.

of the Life Guards who
went to Egypt lost In weight daring the
campaign, while the small and wiry fellows
of the army gal red decidedly.
In

men

John B. Gough, between his starting out
1842, and the close of his season, May 1,

1882, delivered 8,480
people.

lectures

to

8,500,000

During the past year there has been

un-

precedented mortality

among the rear admirals of the navy, no less than ten, or one
fifth of all that grade, having died.

Comic papers have met with slight encouragement in this country till recently.
Puck, however, is a success. Six years ago
two men began its publcation with a
capital of fifteen hundred dollars.
To-day the
income

of

each

equals

he

President of the United States.
Tue latest

salary

of

the

think the country
wants his services as President is Mr. Justice Field of the United States Supreme
court, who is announced, on the authority
of Senator Grover of Oregon, to be a candi.
date for Presidtnt.
man

to

Referring to the tariff commissioners’
report, the New York Times says that while
its specific recommendations can, in some
cases, undoubtedly be fairly criticised, their
adoption as a whole by Congress would be a
very decided step in the direction of reform,
and

might

well

be the

turning point

in 'he

fiscal policy of the country.
A Comparison of the cotton crop before
and since the war shows that those who be.
lieved slave labor essential to the production
of this crop were very greatly in error. The
production for the seventeen years follow-

ing the war was 68,554,000 bales, while for
the seveuteeu years immediately preceding
the war it was 51,570,000.
This shows a
gain of 16,984,000 bales
bor, or about 1,000,000

in favor of

free la-

bales a year.

The reason why the immigrant with capital does not go South, is according to the
New York Evening Post, that he fears “to
go to a region where, if some one should
threaten to kill him the law wil do

nothing
neighbors will

for his protection, and his
do nothing for his protection, and he will
leave his home every morning fearing that
he may

meet

his

and

enemy

return

no

more.”_
Western and Southern people are becoming more careful of the pennies. The

Philadelphia mint,
makes coins of

the

only

less value

one

which

than a

dollar, is
(he demand

hard pressed to keep up with
for nickels and ceuls, as well as fur the
fractional silver coins. This demand comes

mainly

from the sections

where,

until with-

in a few years, money transactions for less
than a “bit” were looked upon as too hum-

ble for attention.
The invasion of India by the Salvation
Army has assumed so grave an aspect that
the pious Hindus have been put to their
wit’s ends to offset the attack.
Their very
best

jugglers have been sent out on the
road, and, adds'the London Globe, “Lest
these attractions shall not suffice, the services of the tom tom are enlisted, while after
nightfall the earnest souled Nautch girl
employs her tinkling feet to warn the faithful against the banner-bearing Christians
who have just come over the Black Water.
If therefore, the Salvationists follow their
usual practice of employing the weapons of
the enemy to secure his defeat, they will
have to do something in the way of miracles,
and also to give a Nautch-like character to

Unhappy

had heard that one er two Senators doubted
the propriety of making the reduction. Now
that the recent vote in the House shows bow
unanimous the Representatives of the people
are for the measure, it is hardly probable that
the Senato will oppose the popular will. Not
only the public generally, but all the officials
of the post office department are heartily in
favor of the measure. As to the probability of
the reduction causing a decrease in the postal
revenues, Mr. Hill believed the increase of
^correspondence and business of the department
wonld make up the deficiency even more
quickly than the friends of the proposition believe. Mr. Hill is the father of the postal card
baainess in this c untry. He it was who introduced the bill in Congress making them legal.
Ia the arguments favoring that measure, it
1M estimated that an average of one hundred
million postal cards would be tent througn the
mails in the course of the year. The returns
for the last fiscal year show that 350,000,000
were sold.

Tub Russian chapel in New York city,
which has been supported by the Russian
government for the last 13 years or so, is to
be closed. Similar chapels at Stockholm,

Sweden, and at Weimer, Germany, have already been shut up, and the one at Stuttgart, In Wurtembprg, will be disposed of in
the same way.
These chapels were estab-

claims as old acquaintances. We each know
somewhere a Marcia in rags or velvet, and
Bartley Hubbard turns up in newspaper^
doctors' or lawyers’ offices in San Francisco
and Denver as well as in Maine. The story is
a modern instance of the blind worship which
thn Titanias of tr-day lavish on the Bottoms,
ntid it is an aggravated and pitiable case.
But
that sort of mental paralysis with which Marcia
is afflicted is more common than even Mr.
Howells, perhaps, would have ns think. It
not only makes sensitive, clear-brained women
evi ry day set
up some gross, flabby-minded
animal as a god and grovel their lives long be
fore h m, to the disgust of other men who
know the creature as lie is, but it forces men
ike Keats to wreck their souls before some
pert, worldly little Miss Brown.
Look in many households and you will find
men—keen-witted and of pure taste in all
other matters—not merely “making the best’’
of the fatal mistake they made in marriage,
hut believing w ith all their souls that in their
coarse-grained, frivolous, selfish wives, adoring
them, gratefully accepting a pretty trick ofgexpression, a kind word now and then, in place
of the noble, womanly heart, the self-sacrifice,
the devotion which never were and never will
be theirs. This peculiar sort of blindness, too,
does not belong alone to love or married life.
In every family it is the lazv, selfish, cynical
member who calls it forth. He is most tenderly cared for; his rare words of affection are remembered and cherished; young women make
a hero of him wherever
he goes; at home the
calf is kept ready to kill and the gold chain
burnished in hope that this unrepenting prodigal may take it into his head to come back,
while the plodding, unselfish elder brother is
set down for a commonplace fellow, and gets
scsnt thanks for spending his life for others.
There is no need of being provoked at this
blindness of love. It has its use like every
othor whim or abnormal freak in nature. Suppose, for a moment, that no such cataract could
form over the mind, and that wife, mother
and friends saw the vulgar, selfish, unable
wretch with clear, merciless eyes as do the
rest of the world? What
earthly chance
would there be for him afterward? The ODly
chance for any such man is in trying to live np
to the height where somebody has placed him.
If these gross, selfish souls that have gone into
th6 world beyond are to make any progress
there, one would almost be persuaded that
there too they will find some fond fool to believe in them; and that there is a mecriful degree of short-sightedness, even amoDg the
angels.
The mainfobject, however, of the book in
question, and of two or three others now running through American magazines, is to set
forth the miseries of an unhappy marriage, and
to suggest either the righteousness or crime of
its remedy by divorce.
An Englishman, to
read American povels of the last year, would
imagine all American wives bound by the
chains of an unfortunate marriage, each, as a
rule, struggling madly to escape to the outstretched
arms
of some responsive being
awaiting outside. What do the e hints mean?
Are American homes less sacred to virtue and
What
pure love than those of England?
change h^s taken place in their women that
makes them, in the first place, too dull in perception to choose the right man for a husband,
and then too lax of principle to keep from running abroad to look for a.more congenial mate
ever after.
If there be any such impending
revolutions in their domestic relations as these
prophecies indicate, there is no visible sign of
it now to the ordinary observer. Wives to-day
jog on their accustomed round between nursery
and church, household and social cares, as
faithfully as their grandmothers, and, as far as
we can see, are as little troubled as
they with a
consciousness of antipathy to their husbands
or
wild longings for the “right man elsewhere.” There seems to be, from the cottage
to the palace, the old sweet drama going on of
innocent love between young happy girls and
boys, some day to end in a pure marriage. We
would fain hope that the prospect is not so
dark as represented, and that the question of
divorce, its crime or propriety, is of no more
importance there than in any other Christian
country.
If, however, the majority of American
wives are in such case and find relief from the
marriage bond, if distasteful, a necessity, we
do not see how they can be required to discharge the other duty which devolves upon
them—that of the care of their children.
If
one obligation can be thrown aside
as soon as
it becomes heavy and repugnant to the taste
and sensibilities,Swby not all? Why should the
mother lose her beauty ai d health in the care
of a child, or the father sacrifice his ambition,
youth and pleasure to “make a man of the
boy,” when very likely the boy may turn out a
meaner man than himself?
Why should the
en ineer not desert his post as soon as lie grows
or
the
leave
the
ranks when the
tired,
soldier
battle is near? Why, in short, should we not
write down all duty, sham and honor an oldfashioned prejudice?

in

Y.,

the eminent Physician and Surgeon of
out, N. Y., some time since, in a codition to
excite the sympathy of the most cold-blooded and

hard-hearted person in the world. We say he came
became—he was, rather, curriei to ihe Doctor’s
office for he was totally help ess, and bore the
weight of'0 yeais besides He bad suffered long
from Hetentiou of Urine, and had all the symptoms
of an aggravated ca«e of ealcnlus formations in the
bladder
The usual instrumental
examinations
revealed the presence in the bladder of a urinary
calculus of uncommon size. Dr. Kennedy frankly
told Mr. Westfal that, owing to hi- age and debili.
ty, an ope tiou was out of the question, hut that he
could, by the prescription of “Kennedy’s favorite
Remedy” together with local Deatment, make
him comforttable and leave him to live out ail his
days. The outcome of this was that the patient enjoys good health to this day.
The

will mark the end of what was to a few
zealous churchmen a very pleasing dream.

combination of vegetable aheratives. ,»t is pleasant to the taste, adapted to both texes and all ages,
is tjfectiv- in affording immediate relief in all eases
of Kidney troubles I.iver Complaints, Comdipatio’
of the Bowels and derangements pecu iar to women.
At th« 8*me lime purities the blood
thus giving
tone and strength to the system debilitated by disease or age.
“Dr. Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy”
for sale by all druggists. nov24dFM&W w m48
novlWF&M&*] <n

ISM

Rheumatism

RHEUMATIC SUFFERERS, buy of
any

Druggist

Perry Dam’s Pain Killer
And Medicated Cotton

tool

Cor. EXCHANGE & FEDERAL STS

and

Worsted Shawls for house
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247 Middle Street.
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CLOAKINGS!
We shall offer to-day

complaints

are so

ter night without slr-ep. The doctors gave me up.
I tried A yeh’s Ciiebby Pectoral, whi«h relieved
my lungs, induced Bleep, and afforded me the rest
necessary for the recovery of my strength. By
thn continued use of the Pectoral, a permanent
1 am now 62 years old, hale and
cure was affected.
hearty, apd am satisfied your Cherry Pectoral
saved me.
Horace Faiebrotheb.”

lot
of
Fancy Cloakings in
lengths from 1 to 3 yds, at
a

Rockingham, Vt.% July 15th, 1882.

Croup—A Tlothrr’e Tribute.
“While in the country last win t my little boy,
three years old. was taken ill wit
oup; it seemed
as if he would di d from straHgul don.
One of the
Cherry Pecfamily suggested the use of Ayel
toral, a bottle of wnich was always kept in the
house. This was tried in small ami frequent doses,
and t‘»our delight in less than half an hour the little patient was breathing easily.
The doctor said
that the Cherry Pectoral had save1 my darling’s
life. Can you wonder at our gratitude?
Mrs. Emma Gedney.”
Sincerely yours,
159 West 128th St. New York, May 16, J882.
“I hare used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral in my
family for several years, and do not hesitate to pro
nounce it, the most effectual remedy lor coughs and
colds we have ever tried. Y’rs truly, A. J. Crane.”
Lake Crystal, Minn, March 13th, 1882.
“I suffered for eight years from Bronchitis, and
afte trying mauy remedies with no success, 1 was
cured bv the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.

$1.25 PER YAR ID.
The

goods are perfect and
such as we have been
selling fur $2.50 to $3.00.
are

del4

dtf

when the disease *s not

already beyond

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO.. Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all

tical Clock maker.
Every Clock is warranted to
perfect satisfaction.

An Alterative Tonic
illood Purifier. It purifies the blood

f

547 CONGRESS ST.
dtllldec25

CHRISTMAS AND

eases

BIRTHDAY

stipation.

a cnarm o

iDlES.

..

>K to directions,
When tal-have times and times again cured consumption
Thousands of
and
second
in the first
stages.
testimonials of its wonderful cures. Write for
Free.
circulars—Sent
and
pamphlets
F. W. A. Bergbngren, M. D.,
Proprietor
Lynn. Mass.

Photograph Albums, Papeteries,
Lap Tablets, Olive Wood
Goods, Brass Goods,

I consider Swedish Botanic Compound the best
Blood Purifier and Spring Medicine iu use.
W. B. WATSON, Lyun, Mass.

Cases.

Pocket
Bronzes,
Books, Jewel and Work
Boxes, Plush and Leather Bags.

A lady writes: “After yesrs of severe suffering
from female complaints, nervousness and dyspepsia
yeur Swedish Botanic Compound has entirely ccrsd

aulG
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Loring,

by Chnuiller’s Full Quadrille Baud.

HALL."
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Town

City,

Wednesday Eve’ng, Dec. 20

THE LKiHTSOFLMM&

and Railroad

HECIRE SEAT#

Securities.
Exchange

tits.

BIRnliT
dec! 4

—
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—

T1IE

BY

BROTHERHOOD OF LOCOMOTIVE FIREMEN,
—

AT

—

CITY HALL,
Thursday Evening, Dec. 21, 1882.

York

Tickets, admitting Gent and Ladies. 75 cents
a P. J McCallums, ana Banks’Drug Store.

HANSON,

Middle

BALL

BAND CONCERT

nought or carried on margin.
Dally tolegraphio quotations from New
Stock Exchange.

SAMUEL

Iff an i«rn.
dlw

A.AOKUZ3,

SECOND ANNUAL

Bonds

Railway

EARLY.

This Lecture has icceived the h'gbest pra’se for
its racy eba acterization and eloqimut reminiscence
a-* we. 1 as for its particularly i.
terestlng illustrations. It h«s attracted thousands in the cities where
it has been given an as it inv riably crowds every
hall, it 'i ill be wise to secure seats in advance at
Stock b'idges
Admission 50 cts. Reserved Seats 75 cts.

Woodbury & Moulton

For sale

Street.

wxltl

oct8__

—

Clews &

Henry

In

Co.,

18 NEW STRlET, NEW YORK.
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Stocks and Bonds bought and sold only on com-

Music

mission for cash or on margin.
Deposits received.
cent, allowed on all daily balances. Members
of S. Y. Stock Exchange and the Chicago Board of
l*ade. Private wire to Chicago.
) 953 Broadway.
N v i'itv
34(5 Broadway.
Bh
BKANCHK8.
Qr(m<i Central Hotel.

Inches

Storer Brothers’ building, Middle Street.

ELECTRIC LIGHTS.

4f

Every Evening by the liiult Laud.

Sessions l»aily, from 2 to 4.30 p. m., and Tuesday,
and Saturday Evenings ii om 7.45 to lu.15

Thursday

The Elevator will cary patron* to the Kinb
Floor every Eveu-ng from 7.30 to

J

mayOeodt

Mr. Geo. H. Whitney,
for the Portland Roller
tendance at a 1 8cssi> ns.

STOCKSPECULATION

to make money in Stocks should
with the old established firm of

JOHN A. DODGE &

81,000.

Sale

Deposit Co.,

of

nml ihr RENTAL,

SAFES in in FIRE and
HI KB LAB

PROOF

VAULTS.*
Directors,

John Mussey, Francis K. Swan.
William E. Gould, William G. Davis, H. J.
Jacob McLellan, Philip H. Brown, Edward A,
Noyes, H. M. Payson, W. H. Moulton, William
Sweat, L. D. M Sweat, all of Portland.
Abner Coburn, Skowhegan, Anson P. Morrill, Au-

Libby!

gusta, Joseph Dane, Kennebunk.

The Semi-Endowment Policy of the Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York
is believed to be the most desirable plan of

■

insurance ever

Above the age of -10 the rates are less than
for life policies in other companies, while
below 4i> they are but little in excess of ordinary life pramiums.
Parties insured in Co-opeative Societies
are requested to compare !be net cost of
these policies with that of as -ssment insurance.

Circulars, giving full particulars,

obtained of

Rental of Safes in Vault, $10 to $75 per
ts at moderate rates.
For circulars or information, address

Special depoe

year.

WILLIAM SWEAT, Sec’y nnd Tree.,,
S» Exchnnge Street, Portland, Me.

■

Street.
eouSt

From 1 cent to §2 each C^rds from the Leadin'*
Manufactories in the World, 25 per cent less than
any ther house iu Portland. Flam Cards, Double
and Fringed Cards, Tufted Cards,
Sachets, Bells,
Stars, Baskets and Santa Clause. New Yea s and
Birth -ay Ca ds, Fancy Cards.
Scrap Pictures Palettes, Plaques, Scrap, Au ograph and Card Albums *
Stationary iu Fancy Boxes, Plush Card Cases.

Cures

Dyspepsia,”

Nervous Affections, General Debility, Fever and
Ague, Paralysis, Chronio Diarrhoea,
Boils, Dropsy, Humors, Female Complaints, Liver Complaint, Remittent
Fever, and all diseases originating'
in a bad State of the Blood, or

Lceompanied by Debility
System.

or a low

State of the
marl

The Best
in

cod&wl

Framing

quality, workmanship aud

TASTE,
* «• Baltimore,
SOHO HEK bLHTH.Y K. WALK EH.
Capt Well gat# for fr«igLt apply to
L* J. HICKEaSOH & 30H. Ho. 203 Com*
m
-street.
a-el«d3l

may be

W. D. HTTLE, AGENT,

wfe81 Exchange

Street.

GEORGE HUDSON

I

CHRISTMAS CARDS!

offered.

Among its advantages are: A definitely
guaranteed ca-h value at a specified time.
A paid-up policy for full value in case of
discontinuance. Its period (20 years) covers
the productive years of life, when insurance
is mostly needed.
It provides for old age.

571

Stockbridge’s Music Store.

dec7-dtf

Advantageous Insurance.

CO.,

feblSeoUly

VALIJABliEN,

THrGRANDEsT DISPLAY YET!

Manager and Instructor
Skating Co. will be in at-

Parties wMting

Oomiutuiicai

1875 by the Lrgislnture of
Maine for (be SAFE KEKPINN of

MILLEfT&LlTTLE.

HAMMOND AUABNB? knv* remoted
de2dln>Q
tc|No. 303 Commerial street.

obtained of the

dec!3_dtdecl D.eodtd

choice line oE

a

810 to

Come Soon and Secure the First Choice

SHAW,

Unsir

iameuls.

Drummond, Jr.,
Griffin,
Noyes.
evenings, admilting

Tickets for the course of six
Genth man and Ladies $5; to be
on Entertainments,
Committee
Short &^iarmon.
tickets
$1.
Evening

AND STOCK BROKFR8,
No. Iki Wall Mtreet, New York,
who will send free full information showing how
large profits may be realized on investments ol

These are only a few samples from our immense stock
To get an idea of wliat we have, people will have to call
and look over our assortment. We guarantee the latest
and most stylish Holiday goods in the market.

*

J. H.
P. r.
E. D.

CITY

RANKERS

Gingham Umbrellas.
Ladies’ and Children’s Rubber Circulars.

Removal.

Ealett

K. C. .lord in,
Wm. Senter, Jr.,

eodtf

-OP

UMBRELLAS.

ical Instruments for Presents, Fancy Tambourines,
Fairbanks & Cole’s Banjos, Photographs, &c.

P. Emery.

ou

We Offer For Sale STODDARD LECTURE

AMS,

Sheet Music and Music Books for Christmas,
Music Boxes, Music Books, Music Backs and Folios,
Music Gift Books Id fine binding, Small Violins,
Banjos and DrumB, Zithers, Harmonicas, Orguenettes, Musical Toys,Musical Merchandise and Mus-

Lord,

BANK ING HO USE

PRICE!

Congress

Treasurer.

Air. S. E. Spring,
Mr. I. p. Farrington,
Mr. (ieorge S. Hunt
Mr. Ge *rge \V. Woodman,
Ar Ch«s. McLaughlin,
Mr. .lohuN.
Mr. J. S
Winslow,
Air. J. P. Baxter,
Mr. Lewis Pierce,
Mr. W. A. Winahip,
Mr. W. F. Miliken,

Fred K. Farrington,

STO C HLS

Elegant goods.

we

Noyes,

Committee

BARRETT,

*nch7

leather, ivory fans, mourning fans in crape
Portland
plain silk and satin, natural wood fans.

SILK

L. BAILEY,
_

--

7s
7s
7s
7s
6s
6s

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Acme Club, Imperial Club (new), and
all tlie best make of Skates for ladies I
and gentlemen at bottom prices.

547 longress
Stl ‘2Q1
dt26
U0Y24

--

--

-AND

TERRA COTTA
Elegant statuettes. Comic figures.

At

--

MUNICIPAL

be the best

We have the best card for 5 cents in the

New

SKATES

Only $8.50.

WcKENNEY, the Jeweler,

and Ladies'

from last year, whic h

same.

1

!

WATERBURY

concerning the

GEO. THOM,
Colonel of Engineers,
Bvt. Brig. Gen’l, U.

*

--

SWAN &

Hosiery.

PRANG’S PLACQUES and CARDS.

OXO
de».3

6*
5c

--

_jyl4_-xx?

boxes, and glove boxes and sets.

HALF

un-

land, Maine, until 2.30 o’clock P. M. on Thursday,
the 28th day of December, 1882, for
1st—About 25,u00 tons of Rubble Stone for the
Southern jetty at Plum Island;
2nd—The construction of a dike about 770 feet
fn length across “the basin’’ in Newhuryport Harbor, Massachusetts.
Persons desiring to make proposals for this work
are
requested to apply to the undersigned, at his
office, No. 453V3 Congress Street, Portland, Maine,
for specifications, instructions to bidders, and the
requisite blanks, and such further information as

MWMw

lyl
__

dee

the

Cent’s

FIFTY WALL RACKS

United States Engineer Office, )
J
Portland, Mmne, December 12, 1882.
addressed to
ill

Mort.
--

Cor. Middle &

mufflers

PLUSH

Proposals.

xxxxxxxxx

silk

Gentlemen’s toilet sets in

In Russia
and

eodtf

BONDS.

Chartered in

Pills
Cures Con-

the system
and acts like

Gent’s

CELLULOID.

Lungs.
Swedish
Pepsin

strength ens

CARDS.

Odor

Balsam
dis(Cures all
of the

Compound;

IcKENNEY THE JEWELCfT,
decB

Lung

Handkerchiefs,

Collars,

General Committee.
C. IIebsey, Esq., President < f Fraternity.
Samuel J. axdekson Isq. Vice President.

Hon. C. F Libby,
Hon. William Senter,
Hon. George Walker,
Hon. Geo. P. Weseott,
lloa. Jacob McLellau,
H««n. Wm. L. Putnam,
Hon I Washburn, Jr.,
Mr. W. I. Thom.
Mr. Nat an "ebb,
Mr Charles E. Jese,
Mr. S. T. Pullen,
Mr. M.

U S. Called Bonds cashed.

i

Swedish

Swedish
Botanic

T.

18(1 Middle St., Portland, Me.

The best assortment of Leather Goods in Portland, including seal shopping bags, alligator shopping bags,
pocket books and purses, cun and collar boxes, glove
and handkerchief boxes, jewelry cases.

SWEDISH REMEDIES'

give

PORTLAND FRATERNITY

K. A.

6-4,

LEATHER GOODS.

MW&F&wlw

STOCKS,

-FOE 8ALB BY-

embroidered

IN AID OP THE

•

Maine Central R. R. Consol.
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. 1st Mort.,
Eastern Car Trust,
U. S. 4 per ct. Bonds, Registered and Coupon,

Linen

A full assortment. This is
Perfumery in the market.

Druggist*.

au21

only Jewelry Store in the
City having a perfect Clock Department and employing a pracThe

—

------

LUNDBORG’S PERFUMERY.

the

Tnesday Evening, Dec. 19th.
Tuesday Evening, Dec. 26tb.
Tuesday Evening, Jan. th.
Tuesday Evening. J in. 23d.
Tuesday Evening, Feb. 6th.
Tuesday Evening, Feb. 13lh.

Co.,

3’« Exchange Street.

Kta.ll.

City

and sold.'

bilk

over

SEVENTH ANNUAL COURSE.

band

on

U2t

Fraternity Bailees!

Handkerchiefs,

lilt's
Lace Fichus,
Linen Canvas
Collars null
« iifis in sets,

Left

del8

Street,

--------

Turkish patterns,

mittens.
kid mittens,
and

Vestry of the Church,
Tuesday Afternoon and Evening, I tec. 13.
Supper will be served from 0.30 to 8 o’clock.

ManSuitable for the investment of Trust Funds.
ufacturing Stocks and Railway Securities bought

Handkerchiefs,

Lin< n

AND

—

--

SILK

Wool ai d
Cash mere

control of medicine.

witn gums balsams and extracts. Its power Is wonderful In curing diseases where other plasters slmjly relieve. Crick In the Back and Neck, Pain in
;he Side or Limbs, Stiff Joints and Muscles, Kidney
•’roubles, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sore Chest,
Affections of the Heart and Liver, and all pains or
xhes In any part cured instantly by the Hop Plaster.
£^"Try it. Price 25 cents. Sold by all druggists.
Hop rlaster Co.. Manufacturers.
Mailed on receipt of price.
Carter, Harris & Hawley,
General Agents, Boston.
(l)

nor!

Gloves,
bilk Mittens,

Byhalta, Miss., April 5, 1882.
“I cannot say enough in praise of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, believing as I do that but for its use
I should long since have died from lung troubles.
E. Bragdon”
Palestine, Texas, April 22, 1882.
No cise of an affection of the throat or lungs exists which cannot be greatly relieved by the use of
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and it will always
cure

elegant

s>alo

Fancy Articles.

iu the

County Bonds

Uj\ N IC

Chicago,

FANCY GOODS.

those

&

City

constantly

--

covered with French satines and plain and brocaded silks. An elegant Christmas present, to which attention is specially invited.

insidious in their at-

affecting the throat and lungs: none
trifled with by the majority of sufferers. The
ordinary cough or cold resulting perhaps from a
trifling and unconscious exposure, is often but the
Aver’s Cheery
beginning of a fatal sickns
Pectoral has well proven i s efficacy in a forty
years’ fight with throat and lung diseases, and
should he taken in all cases without delay.
A Terrible Cough Cured.
“In 1857 I took a severe cold, which affected my
lungs. I had a terrible cough, a».d passed night afas

so

Useful &

dtf

Portland Water Co., 1st
Cincinnati,
Cincinnati.
C<x>k County
Evansville Ind.,

Quilts,

Pectoral.

Middle

Have

Fancy

EIDER DOWN

AYER’S

Cherry

Table and Stand Covers in
8-4,10-4, 12-4.

The Ladles ol the Union will hold their

Annual

0Od2m

II. m. PAYS©A &

nov2i

Covers, sizes 8-10, 8-12.

NEW DESIGN RAW

dlw

CONGRESS MCCABE V*I03.

H. m. PAYSOY & CO.

CARDINAL AND GOLD
Table

del8

Crib Blankets.

Table Covers and Napkins to match, in sets.
covers in china patterns, sizes 8-10, 8-12, 8-14.

have been sold at $1.00 each.
At the same time we shall offer a great variety of Fancy Linen
and Silk Handkerchiefs at v ry low prices, and a special in Embroidered Hemstitched Linen Handkerchiefs at 25 cts. each,
VERY CHEAP
as

PRICES.

Sale of Sesits Commences Wednesday , Dec. mber 20.

*1A ■ \ !■_

decl4

ELEGANT LINEN DAMASK

At 50 Cents Each.

USUAL

SterliHg aud Continental
Exchange
bought and Mold at most favorable rates.

White Blankets.
Gray Blankets.
Blue Blankets.

Handkerchiefs,

LADY OF LYONS.

offer fur Sale

for Garments.

Cardinal Blankets.

great variety of colors,

a

Saturday Evening, Dee. 23,

Maine Central
7m.
Poitl utl Miid Kenn* bee
<»-.
nod Kennebec
Au lruM'o^i
(in.
K*onlnii>> iincO{;<I« Rburg
(i>.
-----bn
lily of Portland
aud other first class bonds and stocks.

of every description. 50 pieces all wool dress goods, 50
inches wide, at 50 cents, been selling for $1.00
10 pieces Black Cashmere at 50 cents, extra quality.

MORNING,

Ca mill© !

BANKERS,

PLUSHES AND VELVETS,
WOOL DRESS GOODS

247 Middle St

rORTLAitD,

SIS

SATINS,
wide,

Edwards.

ana

Friday Evening, Dec. 22,

J. B. Brown & Sons,

colors, Rliadamas, Ottomans.

60 inches

Poud

—OF—

SILKS

13,

22 & 23

to

octlO

goods of this description,

full line of

a

We shall offer 3,500 yards of very best Calicoes
at 5 cR per yard. These contain a large variety of Medium a* d Dark very handsome Prints,
Regular pi ice 8 cts.

This plaster is abso-1
lately the best ever
nade, combining I
the virtues of hops |

Symptoms are moisture, stinging, itching, worse at
night; seems as if pin-worms were crawling about
the rectum; the private parts are often affected. As a
pleasant, economical and positive cure. Swayni’s
Ointment is superior to any article In the mp.r^
Sold by druggists, or sead&O eta. in 3-ct. Star

and

ONLY.

Supported t»y a First Cla>s Dramatic Company
under th^ Direction of Messrs.

Pori land, Maine.

wear.

NIGHTS

Manager.

and

Eugenie Legrand

Mile.

to
own

IIon JOHN I). BENTON, Vice President First
National Bank, Farg •, Dakota.
W. W. DUDLEY, Jamestown, Dakota.
E. J. BLOSSOM., Jamestown. Dakota.
RODERICK RO-'E, Jamestown, Dakota.
For further information, apply to the Company, a
Jamestown, Dakota, or
JL. D. n. SWEAT, Esq.

KNIT JACKETS

FRIDAY, SATURDAY 1 MONDAY,

x xx xx x x

mum piles

Himalaya Shawls.

%

decll

GREXh^CURE FOR

on

OFSH lOKRi.

HAND MADE

LORING, SHORT & HARMON.

THE

TWO

Proprietor

Friday and Saturday, Dec.

WELLS. President.
RODERICK ROSE Vice Prest. and Atty.
GEO. O. THOMPSON Secretary.
E. J. BLOSSOM, Treasurer.
BIRRCIOKM.
Hon. E. P. WELLS. President Ja ues River NaLonal Bank, Jamestown, Dakota.
Hon. SAME EL MERRILL, President Iowa Trukt
and Loan Company, Des Moines, Iowa.
Hon. L. D. M. SWEAT, Ex-Meuib r of Congress,

CAMEL'S HAIR

codtf

dell

me.

elections where the most outrageous
characters are put in nomination by the jubilant and at last united Democracy; but the
brain of this city is engaged in makiDg money,

FKANK CURTIS,

E. P.

For Ladies and Children.

Instant Belief for Toothache*
A few applications of

Medicated Cotton, wet in
Obtunder, placed in ao
aching tooth, will deaden the nerve and give
relief.
Obtunder, Medicated Cob
permanent
ton and Instrument, all complete, for 25 ctjj
For sale by all Druggists and Dc°lers in Pateoi
Medicines, and by the Manufacturer,
O. P. Macalasteh, D. D. S., Lynn, Mass.

PORTLANDTHEATRE.

oi

OUTER GARMENTS.

Gor-

cases

on

WF&M&wl y

municipal

a

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

RHEUMATISM IN THE KNEES
Cured by
PERRY DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER.

RHEUMATISM OF LONG STANDING
Cured by
PERRY DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER.

s

mid

Niceiirry

geous dosliiiiies.
Musical Director.Mr. Walter Gould.
Usual prices.
Sale of Seats Friday, Dec. 15.
decl3
dtd

•« n«i

RHEUMATISM IN THE BACK
Cured by
PERRY DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER,

RHEUMATISM IN THE MUSCLES
Cured by
PERRY DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER.

THE ORIG'NAL CAST.
IVIngiiifici'iH

—

oer

TO-DAY IS

what that of San Francisco was before the
Comstock lode gave out. It is a city of speculators, skinners, foreigners. Nobody hers has
any time to pay attention to the common safeguards of the Government. We are having

tot

all in Fine Order.

are

.“isms7
THE WORST

OF

Walter

Leonora.

as

Our line of goods for the coming Holidays is larger
than ever before, and comprises a greater variety in-ail
THE WORTH DAKOTA
the departments. We shall display to our customers an
extensive array of all grades of Christmas and New LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY
Year Goods, from the most expensive to the cheaper arJAMESTOWN, DAKOTA.
ticles. We invite an inspection of our stock and are CAPITAL
8100,000
willing to compare it with any to be found in the State Incorporated undei tlie Laws of Dakota, for the
Loa*
Improved
purpose of Negotiating
of Maine.
of the lands will in ail
Piirui>.-The
be
thr*-e tirres the mount 1< aued.—The Loans will be
We can only enumerate a few
articles to be secured bv Itoini- n«««l
bearItlorfjgaar*,
And in addition
Cent interest.
Eight
found on our shelves and counters; but our patrons can ing
th
security the Company will give their
of the payment of the Principal and Ingain some idea of our goods from the extra bargains Guaranty
ail such Loans by them negotiated.
terest
Interest colle ted by tbo Company and forwarded
mentioned below.
investors free of charge.
New York
by draft
s

a

“Gath’s” Glimpse of Gotham.
[Letter to the San Francisco Chronicle.]
The life of New York city is pow very much

for what purpose it knows not, and Mike and
Pat, running both the political parties here,
feel perfectly safe that as long as there is so
much mammon in New York there will never
be a vigilance committee. There was a time
when New York was compared to Paris. That
time is past. Everything here now is aping
London, Vanderbilt and the rest run over to
London at least once a year, and come back
and bnild their bouses and adjust their society
on some fancied London basis.
The second
hand favorites of London, in society aud on
the stage, come over here, aud the whole city
turns out for a moment from its money scrambling to welcome them, and if at this particular time any of the royal family down" to the
grandchildren, should land in New York,
what
knows
heaven
number
of
carriages would be at the pier. The moral force of this city does not
compare
with that which it held during the Civil War,
Money has eaten ill way into the bar, the
beneh and the pulpit; everything is considered
purchasable, aud a man with an intellectual
ealllng in this quarter of the world ti set down

direct from the Grove.

Comic. Opera Co. in
<*oul«l’« Musical Success,

HUE. BLANCHE CORELLI

declE-eodtmy6

value

WhyDr. Kennedy’** “Favorile Remedy" is being
extensively used by our people are as follows: It is

and that

they are not settled residents,
but come and go constantly.
Perhaps the
project for uniting the Greek and Anglican
churches never had sufficient vitality to be
called a religious movement, but 6uch as it
was it has utterly failed and the
disappearance of the only Greek chapel in America

Above Goods

The

W eu*oi>M

atti-

tude of Russia toward our government durFather Bjering the war of the Rebellion.
ring, the pastor of the New York chapel, is
a Dane by birth but has been an American
citizen for about ten years and proposes to
remain in this country although he would
be provided for in St. Petersburg if he chose
to go there. He says there are only about
100 persons of the Greek church In New

Florida Oranges

American

8 PER CENT

—

of Washington Hollow
to the office ef Dr. David

Kennedy,

E. II DKNSI.OW,
Stock Exchange.)
Member N.
D A EASTON,
II. II. H I It IS,
ti. n. NICHOES.
P. 0. Box i 580.

18

19.

ARCTIC.

and sold.

Leans Guaranteed.

Apples,

Malaga Grapes,

Cape Cod Cranberries,
Valencia Oranges,

now

came

Ron

of-war of the czar’s navy in New York har-

York,

N.

tbe.same county,

Episcopalians, though at the time the chapel
was opened in New York there was a
general burst of Russopbilism in this country, occasioned by the presence of a visiting manfriendly

Early

Fancy Line.

The

M&nsger.

Dec.

Tuesday,

and

and

New York.

and

"Sights,

two

Monday

(mill* Building.)

Street.

Congress

Curtis.Proprietor

AND BROAD ST.

Deposits received, with interest, subject to check at
sight.
Stocks bought and sold for cash or on margin.
Investment, Bond and Unlisted Securities bought

MILLETT &LITTLE

Fresh Invoice of

Baldwin

Rose Potatoes,

Great age and painful disease are a sad combinaYet Mr. Wiliam Wesfall, formerly o Rock

nion. On this side of the water the scheme
found its chief encouragement among the

the

a

PORTLAND THEATRE.
Frank

AND STOCK BROKERS,

in the Useful and

Everything

EK'iTHTAINMKNTS.

BANKERS

CIIRISTUAS 1\D EW VUll! COOK!

516

ion

sort of a union between the Greek church
and some portion of the Protestant commu-

remotely by

Have Just Received

from Stone in the Bladder.

a time when there was a sentimental notion abroad that there might be some

and more

W. L. Wilson & Co.

Dncheai Co., N. S, 8f» Years of A gc, Suffered Continually for Many Years

City Duchess Co.,

WALL

Hew H^oi'tment oi*

MR. WM. WESTFALL,
Of

lished at

bor,

FOK THE HOLIDAYS!

[Saturday Review.]
Mr. Howells’s cove), just finished, hag attracted unusual inteiest, because he has chosen
to write of people whom every American

their services.”
It looks as if the recommendation of
President Arthur for a two-cent rate on let.
ters would be adopted. The Providence
Journal's Washington correspondence says:
Representative Hill, the champion of cheap
postage, speaking of the chances of the twocent postage bill meeting with favor in the
Senate, told your correspondent to-day that he
had nn donbt of its passage there, although he

Marr agree as Depicted in Current Novels.

FINANCAL|
DEMOW, EASTON & HERTS

MISCELLANEOUS

SCELLANKOUS____

_

MONDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 18.

rather than a

IV,

Typical American Heroines.

PBESS,
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a

dL,L

H. G.
clO

done;At my store,

Congress 8t
dtf

Congress Street/

Manufacturer of Pure Candies, at
wnulesale and retail. Molasses
Candy a specially. 1 have a
largo stock of Toys for Christ,
Please call and ex mine.
mas.
George Hudson’s is the place to

buy

your

Christa
deg]3

AND

Candles

TOYS.

eod2*v

iie i i nr

Keceive this

Morning

a

New &

Stoik of

Fine Assorted

L AOEI 53

!

In T'«c5>v», Black ami
Willie—
Beal ami liutlalioii. .411 ft a w
ami of Hu; most tlesi>able
imiteinv anti quality,

qua

CONGRESS

SJ.

————

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

-prn^BS.

TTTTt;

ADVeirt'i'iahliVUtiNM'B

HEW

The New York Knickerbocker says of Walter Goold’s opera of Arctic' which is to be
produced in this city next Monday: “The opera is awful funny as to plot,
and the music
far above the average. Mr. Goold is a most
promising composer and musician, and in this
opera he has given evidence of great originaliThe tone of the opera is excelty and talent.
lent and moral and some of the situations are
as funny and odd as
anything in “Pinafore”
or “Patience,”
though not suggesting either of
them in any way. The music is bright and
sparkling, with here and there an exquisite
bit of melody worthy a separate settmg, and
choruses are effective.”

VICINITY.
iO-lM

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Choice Garments—T. G. Widmer.

KNTERTAI SM ENTS.
Portland Tneatre—All e. Eugenie l.egraiid.
Annual Sate—Oungi css Square Union.

NEW ADVERT 1SEVIENTS.
Embroidered Rohes—Kines Brothers.
For Sale—Pung.
Owen, Alooie & Co—2
During Holiday* C E. Bean.
ChHls—Hoyt, Eogg & Donham.
Holi lay Goods—Charles Cust s & Co.
« altliain Watches—Wm. Senter &
Co.,
Lost—Bond.
Fine Furs-T. .G Widmer
Christ, ay Goods—Hall i.. Davis,
Gift Season —Bailev & Nov»s.
S gn Pamting-AI. T. Alulhall.
H. I. Nelsou & Co.—4.
Iu Insolvency.

greatly reduced priceB, in order
out. (See advertisement.)

to

ones.

Teeth

shed
are

and

legs to get new
indispensable, and the Crea.
arms

gives two chances. When one uses SOZODONT, even among babies, it preserves the
“deciduous teeth,” and helps to strengthen the
permanent.
decl8MW&F«S:w

tor

All iron preparations blacken the teeth, con"
stipate the bowels, and give headache with one
exception, that is Brown’s Iron Bitters.

d<*cl8_MW&F&w
Read what

Eminent Physicians say of
the Health Lift.
Wm. L. Barrett, if. I)., St. Louis.
Nothing I call say in praise of it as a healthpromoting exerc.se is beyond the measure of
its great deserving.
It supplies with wonderful perfection a necessity loug felt by
physicians.

Lawson A. Lon/j, M. D.. Buffalo,
I was astonished at the wonderful potency of
cumulative exercise in reaching and relieving
chronic infirmities of long standing
It has
a new revelation to
me
and other medical
friends.
Rooms 201 Middle slreet, Portland,
Maine.
dec4 dtf

Kurakoff, tho Pine great remedy and lung
heaier, Instantly relievos and actually cures
coughs, colds, asthma, consumption, as no
other can.
oct27FM&W3m
See “Bird” udv’t; get Holden’s Bird Book!
.food, care, diseases, breeding.
He has extra
oct23-d&w2mos
singers.

Forty Years’ Experience of an Old
Nurse.
MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING
SYRUP is the prescription of one of the best
female physicians and nurses iu tho United
Strtes, and has been used for forty years with

by

millions of mothers for
their childreu. It relieves the child from pain
cures dysentery and diarrhusa, griping in the
bowels and wind colic. By giving health to
the child it rests tho mother.
Price Twentyfive Cents a bottle.
DecIMWS&wly

never-failing

success

Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, and all pul
monary complaints, transient or chronic, permanently and promptly cared by Knrakoff the
oct27FM&W3m
great Pine Remedy.
Harper’s

Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
a welcome visitor to tho parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received by N. G. Fessenden, 484 Congress Street and D. Wentworth, 553 Congress,
corner Oak street.

publication is

Brief Jottings.
At West Baldwin Saturday at 0.30 a. m. the
18
was
below zero.
mercury
Arrests last week 53; drunks 25.
The striker f<r the West Eud bell will he
put in position this week.
Value of foreign exports last week $365,982,40; long lumber 372,229 feet.
Deaths reported last week 9.
The work house is baiug cleansed and re'

painted.
The Deering High School will hold bnt
B6SKiou daily.

one

Mr. A. L. Hawke*’ ice house at Saccmappa
blown down by the wind last week.
The Ocean Street Railway Company adjourned their meeting Saturday to next Saturday at
3 p. in., at J. J. Frye’e.
The Portland Roiling Mills at their annual
meeting Saturday re-elected the old board of
officers and declared a semi-auunal dividend of
three per cent payable on and after January
10th, 1883.
Slight snow fell Sunday morning, afterwards
pleasant. Wind west; mercury 18° at sunrise,
26° at noon.
There was a large numaer of visitors to the
Parisian Saturday. The receipts are not yet
announced.
Mr. Reed presented to the House Saturday,
a bill extending until May 14.
1883, the time
for claimants to tile claims before the court of
commissio ers of Alabama claims.
Passed.
The regular meeting of the Society of Natural History will he held this evening.
Prof.
L. A Lee of Bowdoin college will lecture upon
Mr.
with
Fuller
will
illustrate
embryology.
bis camera.
There was au au excursion over the Grand
Trunk Railroad Saturday to visit the Parisian.
In the Mississippi Valley Cane Growers’
Convention at Si. L uis Friday a letter was
read from Henry B. Blackwell,
Treasurer of
the Maine Beet Sugar Company, Portland, in
which he relates his experience with sorghum
sugar. The leiter was very encouraging.
In the Superior Court, Uuston, Friday, in the
case of J *mes H. Hamlin v. Elizabeth B. Poyen, Adiu’rx of mej-stite John S.
Poyeu, au
action to recover money alleged to have been
loaued in business transactions in the West Indies, a verdict of $89 51 was rendered for the
was

plaintiff.

It is proposed t
organize a company with a
capital stoclcnf $200,090 to he divided into 200
shareB of $1,000 each; $180,000 of whicli will
be expended in obtaining the title in fee to
Cushlug’s Island and all iis improvements,thus
leaving $20,009 in the treasury, for the immediate purposes of the Company in further improving the proptrty. The island will be laid
out in lots, drives and walks similar to the Diamond Islautl Association.
Rev. Joseph Cook’s date in Portland will bo
Febinary 15 h, on "Seven Modern Woudtrs of
the Wind.'’
Mr. E. G. Berry will conduct the singing
class at the Y. M. C. A. rooms this evening at
7.30
Mr. and Mrs. F. Bent w 11 assist with
their cornets. The public are iuvited.
Personal.

Hod.

ing.

Stephen

J.

Young’s

leg i3 last

improv-

Mrs. Senator Hale of Maine, with her trio
of fine boys, will pass the holidays with her
mother, at the Chandler mansion at Detroit.
William K. Rhodes of the Marine Engineers’ Association of Maine, has been elected
delegate to the National Association meeting,
to ue held at Deiroit, January 9 h.
Capt. Lelapd, of the bark Jose R. Lopez,
died suddenly in New York, Friday. His remains arrived here Saturday.
QSamuel Burnham, for eight years trombone
player iu Chandler’s Baud, aud now of Grimmer’s orchestra, is very low with heart disease
at the Maine General Hospital.
A Brunswick correspondent writes that Mr.
John F. Potter, the Congressman of I860, who,
when challenged by Roger A. Pryor, selected
bowie knives as the weapons and locked rooms
the place of due', is not dying in a poor farm
home iu Wisconsin, as the telegranh recently
reported, but is regaining his health iu the
same house whi«h he
cccupied when in
Congress. The misstatement wan corrected iu
the Press of Saturday.
The Hanlan-Kennedy Match.
The Sunday Herald says: The meeting between Mr. Edward Hanlan and Mr. {John A.
Kennedy in New York last Thursday, was
quite harmonious, Kennedy conceding nearly
everything proposed by the Canadian sculler.
It bad previously been understood by both men
that they were to row three miles lor $2500 a
side. When the articles were being drawn,
however, Haulau suggested that the race be
five miles. Kennedy thought the distance too
long for the money. Hanlan suggested four
miles. Said Kennedy: ‘T car row myself out,
Ned, in a mile, aud I suppose you cau.” “Y» s
The
said Haitian, ‘*iu a quarter of a mile.”
Kennedistance was then set at three miles.
dy proposed that either man be permitted to
turn his stake from port to starbard or from
starboard to port, as might suithim best and
aud
gave his reasons, but Hanlan objected
Both Hanlan aud
Kennedy waived them.
Hanlan
and
Kennedy have giown quite fat,
especially will have to take plenty ol hard
work before be can get himself iu condition.
He weighs nearly 199 pounds. One point has
been entirely ov^ilooked; naming a day for
race, or, in some way, designating when aud
Ad both men
how the day snail be chosen.
want to row a race, however, this defect iu the
rules will b© remedied at the next meeting.
Roller Skating Rink.
There was a large par y present at the roller
rink
Saturday evening, und the sucskating
cess oi tt.e managers is now a-sured. Commencing Tuesday evening, Chandler will furDish‘ music every evening. This announcement will be hailed with delight by all loveis
of tiue music. Commencing this week, lithoby Lam-ou, will be
graphed orders, furnished
used every evening. This is but one of the
which
tbo
iu
managers will enmany ways
deavor to make the visiis of patrons agreeable.
to
lLo young ladies
The complimentary parly
of the High fechoi 1 will be repealed next
Wednesday afternoon.

Beal Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate have
been reuorted:
Thompson to Henry F. A.

Deering—Edwin
Patterson, lot of land.

Net earnings.

Interest.$569,542.21

Rent of branches.
Dividend No. 1...

Jii idgtou—A rtuur J. H. -fuone to rlora
Gresu, lotof laud.
Gray —Israel H. Hodgdon to Edwin L.
Field, 28 acres of land.

Children’s Christmas Club.
Saturday morning a meeting of the older
members of the Children’s ChriBtmos Club
was held in the Common Council room. Prentiss Luring, Esq., presided.
There were preseut a large number of ladies and genilemen
a
of
the
leprosenting portion
city churches.
An
executive committee,
consisting of
Woodbury 8. Dana, Esq., Rev. W. T Phelan,
Misses Sargent and Spring was appointed lo
have charge of the work of the club, and to
lay out the work for the children.
Besides the executive committee it was voted to appoint an additional committee, consisting of one person from each church and religious society aud also one person from each
Sabbath school and day school in the city.
This committee was only partially filled up,
but as soon as the appointments are made at
list of the committee will be published.
In Recepfiou Hall the children’s meeting was
held at 11 o'clock. Between one aud two hundred children were present, including all ages.
The meeting was called to order by Mayor
Libby, who introduced Prentiss Loring, Esq.
Mr. LoriDg told the children the object is to
establish a club that shall, from year to year,
provide a supper at Christmas time for tlie
poor children of the city and also preseut these
poor boys and girls with some toy or suitable
Christmas preseut. The children who belong
to the club will be expected to contribute for
ibis purpose some toy out of their home stock.
The poor children will understand that they
are to be entertained by
those whom fortnne
has favt red sure than themselves.
The aim
mnst be to give them a welcome from the heart
and to show that the members of the club
wautto do them good. Let all the boys aud
girls, then, when they receive their guests, be
on their good behavior.
It is proposed to give
a supper at City Hall, on
Thursday, December
28tb. Tickets will be issued to all the deserving needy children in the city, who shall have
fiee admission aud permission to eat as mnch
as they want.
Mauy poor children will come
thinly clad and wearing ragged garments.
Members of the club who havo clothing to
spare a-e requested to bring it to the Associated Charities’ room next Saturday morning.
Every member will pay annually ten cents as
a fee for membership.
It is expected that
each member will invite others to join.
Miss Sargent told the children that they
must tell their young friends about the club
and increase the interest iu working for it.
Two boys are to be appointed from each Sunday school to act as messengers, who will run
errands on the day of the reception and assist
in other ways. Two boys aud two girls are to
ho appointed from each Sunday school to act
as receivers.
They will take the ten cent
membership fee, and return to the same person his or
her card, of membership. These
can be obtained from
the secretary.
All the
children are to be at Reception Hall next
to
attend
another
Saturday morning
meeting
of the club.
Mfs. Stevens and Miss Proctor addresse 1
the children, commending their good work
aud giving them words of encouragement.
A line was theu formed aud the boys and
girls in an orderlv manner passed in front of
the secretary’s desk, paying the ten cent fee
and receiving in return the card certificates of
membership. One hundred and fifty new
members were added.
The following resolutions were adapted:

Resolved,

That

]

Sunday

on

The receiver appointed by each Sunday
school yesterday, will take names ot all ch
dren wishing to join the club, and will obta u
tickets to distribute to subscribers.
Receivers meet at Council Chamber Tbuu
day sat 4.30, to obtain tickets from the Secretary.
Messengers meet at 4.30, Monday, at Receptiou Hall, wheu they must hand to Executive
Committee the names of officers appointed in
their Sunday schools.
Fred Arthur Dam, 52 Bramhall street, a
member of the Club, after half-past twelve
Sunday collected $5 00 in ten cent contributions fur the Christmas dinner for the poor
children.
So mauy persons ask what this club is, and
what its objects is, that I want to tell them
wbat I ihiuk it is, and I want every member
to read this over twice and see if 1 am ngbj.
Read it once for your bead, and once for your
heart and see if it is wbat yon really mean
wheu you call yourself a member of the Childrens Christmas Club.
Eighteen hundred aud eighty-two years ago,
Qod sent from heaven the first Chrisimas gift.
That gift was a child and he brought in his
hand two precious treasures to leave npon the
earth. In his right hand “lovefor all people”,
aud in liis left, “forgiveness for all siua.”
That little child is no longer here, but in the
hearts of < very child born since that first
Chrn-tinas Day are the two gifts he bronght.
We call them charity.
Chariiy means, time, love and forgiveness,
and if we love people aud forgive all uukindness they have done os, or all wrong|tbey hare
done, our hearts often more us to give them
gifts as proofs of onr lore.
So we see true cha ity must mean gi ring from
the heart, aud I think the members oi this
Is there
eiub mean to give from their hearts.
a child, who sits down to a nice Christmas dina sandwich,
or
save
ner who can not make
a cooky or an apple, from his share for some
child who has only a crust of bread? No. Then
let him become a member of the Children’s
Do we give nothing to our
Chrisimas Club
frieude because we can not give grand gifts?
No: we give the best we cau. “If we have little, we give little: if we have much, we give

pleuteously.”

The motto of the club is, “Freely ye have received, lreely give,” and it means giving gladly aud cheerfully.
One member of the club said last right, “My
mamma pays the best giving is giving someHung you’d like to keep; I love my L'ly betti-r
thau anything I own; but I’m going to take
her down aud I hope some sick child will get
her because sbe’s.such a comfort. (But I shall
mist you dreadfully, Lily darltug.”
A boy said, “When we first heard of the
Club, my father gave me a dollar to give; bur
when we found it was only ten cents to join,
he said I might keep the rest. There’s just
the jollies! set of Chinese puzzles that I want
feartully for eighty-five cents, but I’ve about
decided to give that money to the committee.”
Another child said, “I’d bought all my
Christmas presents and my money was all
gone, but grandma gave me ten cents to join
with, aud six cents to ride in the cars, ’cause
it’s such a long walk to the City Hall. But
you better believe I walked; aud I’m going to
save every cent I can earn to put with it, aud
if it isn't but fifteen cents I’ll give it to the
Club fund. I want some money left over to
put into the bank, so we can have a Club
t easury all the year round.”
Isn’t this the Bpirit of the Club? Is it to say,
“I’ve got money in my tin-bank, but I dou’t
like to take it out. If Itiasepapa, he’ll give
Is it to say, “I want ail my toys
me some?”
myself, but I’ll get a lot of g'rls aud we’ll go
down to Owen & Moore’s, aud Hudson’s and
Day’s, aud ask them to give us some?”
I thi.ik I bear you all shout “No; (as you did
ac the Hall) but we’ll tell our friends, old and
young, wiat we are trying to do. Some of
them might be glad to give too, if they knew.
We won’t aBk anybody twice, because we want
everything in that Hall to be given freely and
gladly. And if they ask us what they shall
give, we’ll say, “It doesn’t make any difference what you give; when people need everything they are glad to have anything.”
This is what I think the Club means; am 1
B- s- 8-

rigin?

Mrs. L. C- McLaughlin.
This lady will speak on the subject of “Missions” tomorrow, Dec. 1‘Jili, a! Cungress street
M. E. church, at 9.30 P. M., aud at Chestunt
street M
E. church at 7.30 P. M. On Wednesday (evening) at 7.30 P. M., site will deliver an
address ou “TemptraUCo” in the hall of tne
Young Men’s Christian Association. To all
of these meetings the public are cordially invited. A collection will be taken up on Wedto

defray expeusee.

The Weatbrooii Chronicle.
The Westbrook Chronicle in *de its appearat our oiiie» (Saturday.
It presents a
handsome typographical appearance und is full
of Westbrook news.
Mr. Marcus Watson
evidently intends to giTe his people a good
aud
has
associated
with himself Mr. D.
paper,
M. Frye t a local editor.
ance

695,864.21

annual rale of increase since 1879. This is an
increase of 16 per cent in passenger earnings
and 6 per cent upon freight business.
The expenses of operation have been increased by relaying the track with steel rails.
The main lines will all be of steel by the 1st
of next June.
The directors believe that dividends upon
the stock can hereafter bo maintained
The
first, 2 per cent,' was paid on the 15th of
August.
The accounts of the European and North
American railroad do not enter into this statement, as the Maine Central did not take possession of that line until Oct. 1st.
The Maine
Central assumes liabilities of the European
road amounting to 81,019,000, receiving the
casli and other assets oi the European Company, a lid securing 114 miles of road at au annual rental of 8125,000.
This with the interest at 6 per cent on the li ibilities assumed
makes au auuual rental of about 81.600 a mile.
The net earnings on the Maine Central during
the last year were about 82,000 per mile.

§

nesday evening

FINE FURS!
Seal Sacques,

Surplus.$27,724 91
The earnings for trai sportation show an increase of about 8200.000, which has been the

school in town
Dec. 17, two
s cone messeugt r.
That every Sunday school should appoint two
rls and two boy- above thirteen years of age to
11 he office of reoeiver in th ir parish.
Resolved Thoi no begging shall he done by the
clan, but that any person in the city wishing to
or material may give
u ake contributions oi mone
information to the committee of receivers.
every

slioifid appoint at Sunday school
hoys to iiii the orti e of first and

GREAT BARGAIN

723,089.13

54,000
71,822

—

Mile. Eugenie Legrand will be at Portland
Theatre on Friday and Saturday evenings,
Dec. 22d and 23d
Mr. and Mrs. William Harmon of Gorham
and daughter will leave next Tuesday on a
winter trip to Colorado Springs.
Mr. H. E. Reed who lately sold his skating
rink in this city has accepted a position in the
services of Messrs. Pond & Edwards, musical
and dramatic agents, New York. He lias this
week gone to Baltimoie, Washington and
other places South as managiug agent for
Henry Ward Beecher and also Stuart Cumberland, the English exposer of spiritism, who
has created a great furore in New York.
Tlie Biddeford Times speaks highly of the
Portland MinBtrels’ performance in that city.
The Lyceum management announce the
great song aud dance men, Sullivan and Harrington, for next week, and a great bill for
Chrisrmas week.
“My Opinions" drew another good audience
to Portlaud Theatre, Saturday night.
Remember the excellent bill at the Lyceum
this week.
Joe Wheelock, with a strong company, will
appear in this city the week commencing
January 22, iu a new piece, besides some
staudurd plays
He will probably appear in
Coyne Fletcher’s new play, “Thu Indians.”
I Mr. Young, author of “Peudragou,” is writii g a pl.y for him.

David Wooster, 3f. J)., San Francisco.
I do not hesitate to unqualifiedly commend
the Reactionary Lifter to all persons suffering
from dyspeptic or rheumatic affections, and to
every person of sedentary employments.

300

earnings .$2,082,462.58
Bross
perating expenses. 1,359.373.46

NOTES.

close them

5,068.40

Kents and wharfage.
Dexter and Newport stock dividends.

Railroad Notes.
The Boston Tianscript says: “Eastern Railroad stock is up to 35 bid. Though one of our
contemporaries has pointed out that the new
directors ought to get familiar with their seats
before beginning negotiations for a lease to the
Boston & Maine, it may be interesting to some
to learn that the day the directors fliose a
president they also appointed a committee of
three to continue the negotiations with the
Boston & Maine."
The Sunday Herald says:
“The recent
elections of officers by the Boston & Maine and
Eastern roads does not alter the ‘situation’
much as regards a lease of the latter by the
former, but, so far as appears on the surface,
the probabilities of such a result are strengthening. There has been the drawback all through,
that the Eastern people were too willing, and
yet ask such terms as they must know would
not be accepted.
This condition of things has
doubtless started the reported counter movement among the Boston Sc Maine stockholders
against a lease. While we have always felt
convinced that the actual consummation of a
lease would be difficult matter, we have never
doubted- that a union of the two roads, on a
basis mutually advantageous, would be rot
only desirable, but a real benefit to the public
as well.
Aud, further, we do not believe the
Boston Sc Maine stockholders will refuse to
ratify any lease which their directors may decide to be a judicious one.
The Montreal Witness states that it is understood that Mr. C. M. Armstrong, of the
Great Eastern Railway, who is at present in
Europe placing the bonds of the Great Eastern
on the London market, has fnet with considerable success. In the meantime the company,
through its solicitors, Messrs. Ker & Garter,
has given notice that it will apply at the next
session of the Dominion House to amend its
charter by providing that the capital of the
company shall be §0,000,000 and that it shall
be authorized to build a bridge across the river
St. Lawrence near Montreal.

Wedding Bells.
Saturday evening a quiet wedding occurred

the resideuce of Mr. James Scott ou Portland street, the contracting parties being Mr. J.
Walter Scott and Miss Emma K. Anderson,
both of this city. Rev. D. W. LeLacheur performed the
Walter’s
marriage ceremouy,
many friends unite in wishing him all happiat

_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS._

Seal Dolmans,
Lined Circulars

Squirrel

—AT

Reduced

Greatly

order to insure

In

Embroidered.

$35.00 Robes, in excellent shades, $17.50
“
“
“
20.00
10.00
Those we offer at $17.50 contain material for an entire
suit, and customers will find them very excellent goods,
and prices are really just half for which we have sold
them up to this date. Gentlemen can find in them suitable holiday presents for any lady.
Full assortment of real first class Foste; 'Kids, also full stock of
popular qualitit-s with Foster lacines at 50c, $1 and $1.50 : also a line
of G button $2 Colored Kids at $1.50

Prices, RIM'ES

a

Accidents.
A Congress street horse car collided with a
sleigh at the head of Green street. Saturday,
and took the back ont of the sleigh.
Kate O’Donnell, coasting Friday on Carlton
court, ran her sled into a house and struck her
head, cutting a bad gash over the left ear.
Mr. Eleazer Chase, at Westbrook, stepped
ou a nail
Thursday night, inflicting a bad
wound.
Saturday iorenoon a boy uatned Sitenian,
riding on a pang on Green street, was thrown
under a horse car. The wheel passed over his
leg and broke it. He was badly Druised in other parts of his body.
Last Monday, Mr. Jabez Marriner, in loading gram into a team in front of his store,
Cape Elizabeth, lost bis footing and was precipitated ou his back. The lesult of his injuries was a severe shaking up, coupled with a
slight bruise in the region of the kidneys,
where he struck the planking whicn forms the
platform in front of his store.
The Chronicle save: William Redding, an
employee in the mill of Ibe Westbrook Company, had bis wrist broken Thursday while
endeavoring to shift a belt.
The Cbroub le says: Stephen M. Dresser,
collar-bone
teamster, Saccarappa, had his
broken last Wednesday, by jumping from his
crowded
between his horBes
team and getting
and a building.
Mrs. John Meserve was quite severely injured in the spine by falling on the sidewalk
near Woodman’s store, Saccarappa, Frjday.
The captain of a vessel lying at Merchants’
wharf, while coming np the wharf Friday
night, was ran into by a sleigh and one of the
thills struck him in the face, catting otfe
cheek badly and nearly knocking one eye
out.

he Lights of London.
Such will be Mr. Stoddard’s theme at his
fourth lecture on Wednesday evening. Not
the popular play by that name,—aud yet Mr.
Stoddard, by his quick transition from one interesting place to another, his amusing incidents of travel, his historic association, and
the splendid illustrations sparkling through
the jvhole, continues to make his lecture as
The fame
absorbing in interest as any play.
of this lecture precedes it everywhere aud
on
are
hand
to welcrowded houses
always
come it. Therefore it will be the part of wis
dotn to secure the tickets.

fit.
Al' kind3 of Fur
est notice.

produce

smile

the face of a
mao, Hull, ring with a racking coogb, is to
make him a nresent of a bottle, of Dr. Ball’s
Cough Syrup.—Just try it and you will be astonished at ihe result.
The way to

a

new

GIFT

halt*.

SFEE

3 feet 0 inches wida, with travers
and pule, all sound .nd in running con-

runners

ironed, at 632 Congress Street.
IRVING BLAKE,
d«I6«d3t

PORTLAND, ME.
dlt

SALES.

(Nearly Opposite Temple Place)

BOston.

del8

eodlm

1882.

CHRISTMAS GOODS.
Arrival of SANTA CLAUS for 1S82,
with an im-xhaiutiblo Stock of Fau*
cy boodtt aud Toys.
Compare

our

before purchasing.

Prices

Hensons why we enu sell cheaper than
I1
any other house;
We buy direct from the maoufuciurers.
We are better acquu nted with the business.
We deal exclusively in this line of

Contrary to the usual custom of
inaugurating a cheap Book Sale
in January, we have decided to
commence on !TIOi\DAY, DEC. 18,
and ncII

WM. SENTE8 & SO.,
51

Invite

an

Exchange
St.,
of

inspection

large

their
stock of

Waltham

and

elegant

Watches !

mi

stock of Books
at
prices ranging from tweu ytive to tifty t ee cent discount from
publishe s' rein I prices.
We
make
this lin ral offer,
hoping thereby to induce all book
to
us
a call.
buyers
give
These pi1 ces are exactly ns we
represent, and will convince you
upon examination that we sell
ilie-e goods at a less price thau
any oilier house iat Portland.
'f he largest stock of Christmas
Cards we have ever shown.
our

•

e

Photograph
Album-,
8crap
Wallets, Writing Desks
Cases
iu great variuresslng

Books.
and

ety.
The

best

of

variety

Velvet

Frames to be found in Portland.
Call aud see us.

We have concluded to sell onr stock at a
small advance
iVe have all the latest novelties in the

ket.

.We

emimerate

part of

a

onr

sisting of the following:
X

stock

con-

Cards, I a«ies» Work Smuds,
Writing Desks, Wo* k Boxes. Dr ssing
C»s*s
Ulove
and
Handkerchief
mas

Boxes,

«»«tor « uses, Collar and
Cuff Boxes, ( uni Cn»es, Ink
Stand*, Velvet
Frames,
Fr nucs and Casein, AlStemsco es
bums,
and Views. Bags,
Wallets. Pearl
Card* a-es,Comb
and Brush
C**ses,
Broom Hold* rs, Jewel
Cases, Toy I?Iu»ic Boxes,
Crit>b »ge Boards,
C hecker
Boards, Rock ng Horses, Ch**ir
Rocking Ilorse*, Doll Cabs. Sleds,
Slcii. li* Drum* Rooks of every description Uauie*, Puzzle*, Dissecting
Pictures,
and Blocks, T
Toys, Ten Pm* Nlagic l.onterns, mechanical Toys, Boy's
Cart-,Wt>eelb rrows Horses and
OH- Wooden Animals.Dolls
Dells Jewel•
y^ ••oil- Wnierproofs, Paints, Books
to
Paint, mu-ical

T«»ps,P

& NOYES

BAILEY

Exchange Street,

Portland.

del8dJJj2»

FINE JEWELRY,
Solid

Silver

Kitchen Sets, Toy Ca-tors,
T«y Ire
Pitchers, Wish
Brooms, in fact, every0(hing usually found
in a
thirst-class
Fancy Goods and Toy Store.

Plated Ware.

and

WM.SENTER&Co
51
£del8

Exchange

St.

Fichus, Lace
Mull
Ties and
Ties,
Fichus in great variety, at H. I. NELSON & CO’S.

HOLIDAY GOODS

WHOLESALE PRICES.
The latest and richest styles and qualities in line Neckwear Silk Mufflers and
Wrislers, Silk Su-penders, silk Handkerchiefs. Silk Mittens aHd Gloves and
Mittens of all kinds.
We have just returned from New York
and have selected the Riche-t and Latest
Styles, and have bought them at prices
that will euanlens to sell them us low us
they were selling last week at wholesale.
We invite all to call and see for themselves.

del 8

ClllS

& CO.

,493 Congress Street.dif
0

deci 8

193

HOYT, FOGG & DOYHAJI,
Hare iu stock

one

Choicest

of the

Lines

—OF—

CHRISTMAS and NEW YEAR

CARDS,

dlw

Counter.
course in a stock as
as ours goods accum-

ulate which become soiled
or damaged.
In order to
close out everything of this
kind we have placed a counter in our basement just at

GIFT
—

193

dec 18

|d2w

OWEN, MOORE & CO
dtf

Beautiful Hand-made
Worsted Goods for
Christmas Presents,
at H. 1.; NELSON &

CO’S.

dlw

<1el8

Our

Store

549 Congress Street.

goods as satisfactory
as by daylight.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
*

dels

dcl8

;dlw

EVERY DESCRIPTION

SIGN
executed in

OP

—

PAINTING
artistic

an

manner,

by

III. T.
29

del8

HALLL. DAVIS.
CHRISTMAS

GOODS

Holidays,

Including

all articles ugually kept in a First-class
Bookstore. Stock much larger than
in former years.

of

Standnrd Works

all kinds at prices lower than

ever

before offered.

all the

new

publications.

Pocket Books, Letter and Card Cases, Stationery,
Ac Ac.

a

HALL

Bond

STREET.
dlw°

Lott,

\ CERTAIN Bond of the Town of Anson, Me., of
J A. pa. value of 8100, No. 170. The one who
shall eturn ihe same tb thejsubscriber will be ~ui
ably rewarded. All perso s are cautioned against
negotiating for, or buying said Bond, ar payment of
the raid Bond, or interest «u the same, has been

(tipped.

Brnnswlck, Deg. 18,18

T. C. EATON.
del8d3t

Ever

AT

In Insolvency.
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland,
State of Maiue.
Deo. 18th, A. D. 1882.
In case of HIRAM HAMILTON, Insolvent Debt
or#
is to give notice that on tlie sixteenth
TJ1HIS
A
day of December, A, D. 1882, a warrant in
Insolvency was issued by Henry O. Peabody, Judge of
the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of said
HIRAM HAMILTON of Cape Elizabeth,
in
said County of Cumberland, adjudged
to
be
an

insolvent

debtor

on

petition of said

claims i.s to be computed.
That the payu eut of any debts to

or by said debtor and tht- transfer and
delivery of any property
by him are forbidden by law.
1 hat a meeting of the creditors of said
debtor, to
prove their debts and choot-e one or more assignees
of his estate, will he hel l at a Court of
insolvency
t'» bn holden at Probate Couit Room in P<*rtand, on the first day of January, A. D. 1883,
at en o’clock In the forenoon
Given under my hand the date first above written.
QE ». W. PARKER,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insol1

F. O

OP—

seen

in

Portland,

NO. 259 MIDDLE ST.
large Importing House,

on

Broad

Private sale between sales.

BULKY

CO., AVC’HH.

&

deG

dtf

t. O. BAILEY & CO.,
Auctioneer* ami Commission Merchants
Hnlmeoui

18 Excl nngc Ms.

r. O. IIA ILK Y,

CHAMBERLIN & NOISIER
45 S Conarress St.
delB_

Regular sale

o. W. AI LkM

Furniture and General Merchandise every Sat unlay, commencing at 10 o’clock
a.
m.
Quisignipen h woliclteoctSdtf
of

COME EARLY

d7t

au<l avoid the rash

BUT
—

CBRISTMAS
PRESENTS

TOILET
SLIPPERS.

at tlic old stand,

AURIN L DRESSER k GO.,

& Co.

Successors to

Dresser, McLellau & Co.,

come to the front, with a large
and choice selection of Toilet
Sli-pers for the

Again

HOLIDAY

47 Exchange St.

TRADE!

We have one of the best selected
stocks to be found in Portland.

A tine assortment of illustrated
books iu Cloth and fine bindings.
and
Standard
Miscellaneous
books with a full and complete list
of Juvenile Books, Toy Books, Ac.
Ac.
Among the Leading Juveniles are Zig Zag in the Occident,
Yassar
Girls
Abroad, Knock
About Club Along Shore, St. Nicholas, Harper’s Young People, besides others too numerous to mention

(All first quality) which were purchased before the rise, and can sell
low

as

TOUR

F O

the

as

lowest.

III Ml I

J

Photograph Albums

Congress Street)

bound

in

Plush, Deer Skin, Russia Leather,

OPP PREBLE HOUSE:

Turkey Morocco, Calf>

eodtf

Ac.

Plush and Leather Dressing Cases, Jewel Boxe*. Odor Cases, Toilet Sets, Writing Desks &c. Ac.

Family Bibles, Pocket Bibles,
Gold Pins, Pencils, Card Cases,
Pocket Books, Fans, also
large
assortment of goods in our line
for Holidays.

JEWELERS,
five a

large ami carefully

se-

lected stock of

REME
Di

ER THE PLACE.

monds,
Watches,

Jewelry,
French

Clocks,■

47

Silver Ware.

Exchange

tlecl6

—

cltJaiil

TO TIIB

—

Wholesale Trade

Specialty..

a

St.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

J. A. MFRKILL
A, KEITH.

Books, Station: ry,
Photograph Albums,
Pocket Books,
D aries, and
Fancy Goods
oo numerous

_dtt

HAMBURG
EDGINGS

German

INSERTIONS,

Laundry

SOAP
is the best.
$1.00 at

Try it.

20 cakes for

|

AT COST for Cash.
We lia»e a large
stock of last Spring’s importations, with
New Roods now arriving, and guarantee
to sell the goo-'s from TKN TO 1WENTYFIVE HER CENT. LESS |than any other
e ealer in Boston.

Win. S. Butler & Co.

ART GOODS
AT

90 & 92 Treinont

Stubbs
Algernon
STORE.
ART

Get your X’mas Cards, Artist MaCabinet Frames and Art
Novelties at uij store, and by so
doing SAVE MONEY
My stock of Cabinet Frames and
Art goods in general, are the largest and finest selected assortment over shown in Portland.
Fine Gold Gilt Frames made to
order.
Old stand of Stubbs Bros.,

2«

tor. of Exchange and Federal Sts.

nov27

—

Temple St., Twtlaml, Me.

deed

NEW_TOim

Owing to extensive alterations in our
Store during the mouth, of Jauuary and
February, we shall offer onr entire
stock of

declGdlw

HIGGINS’

to mention.

515 CONGRESS ST.
decO

OF

Mo. 239 ITIiddle Street.

d3in

V

CHRISTMAS

Street.l

BOSTON.

tied."

WILLIAM S. LOWELL

<l3t

GO. HUDSON,

Engraver

—

AT

—

—AND—

CARDS.
I

STATIONER,

M3 Ularket

Square,]

; rfaeori.band a large; ock;of

313 Congress S3t.

VISITING

CARDS

For Christmas.
Ail

Eugrnved Visiting

eod*«

Card makes
desirable gift.

a

moat

Mostly of His

own

Manu-

facture.

A limited number of orders only can be taken to
having them in season for Christmas.

assure

GIVE HIM A CALL.<ltf

11025

GUNS, RIFLES, PISTOLS,
Skates and Air-duns.

BALLARD’S PISTOLS
ojySend Stamp for Catalogue.
JOHN P

LOVELL & SONS,
S t«i. Boston, .UnsM.

47 WaMhlngloii
bo22

SALE

©od«Suvlin48

HOLIDAY-GOODS

OF
BY

only $10.

AUCTION.

DAY, at 10 a. m. and 2Va p. m., at Room
18 Exchange street, Extensive Stock, Large
Variety Fresh aud Desirable Goods.
r O. BAILEV & CO., Auctioneer*.
deltl
dlt

TUIIS

Universal,

$4.00

Eureita,
$3.75
Wringers of all Kiuds repaiied.

_

vency for sail 'Jounty of Cumberland.
dec!8A25

a

way, N. Y.

Quilts.

C DAVIS,
dtjanl

STORE,

Consigned from

and other line Stone Jew-

line of

Exchange Street.

VALUABLE

Will he Sold ut Auction. Dny and
Even I nit,
Commencing;
Thursday, p. in ••

Lace Bed Sets and Pillow Shams, and a
very handsome lot of White Marseilles

MARK TWAIN’S SCRAPBOOKS.

dels

—

HOLIDAY GOODS

Diamond, Pearl, Ruby, Sapphire,

Albums
Photograph & Autograph
full
also

AND

—STOCK

We have some 12-4 California Blankets
which we shall sell for $9 OOpei^ialr,
and other Blankets at less prices.
We also offer a fine line of Woolen and
Cashmere Shawls.

tlel5

terials,

A New Assortment of

debtor, which petition was filed on the sixteenth day
of December, A D. 1882, to which date interest on

TEMPLE

MOST

[ONLY]

—

Christmas Cards,

dlw

—

And what can be more acceptable in the
way of a Christmas Gift than a nice
Silk l»ress, or a Satin Rbadames, or a
nice Piano Cover!

Get your Pictures and Frames

including

del8

decl3-d(Jt

Handworked Embroidered White Handkerchiefs, in very choice designs, and
various styles of Tidies which are very
desirable.

FRffl IF CLARK,
Choice Line of Linen,
-Silk and Lace Handkerchiefs atH. I. NELSON & CO’S.

Etay-

1* 33E E3X,AnOB8T~

-3

dtf

G;ft and Juvenile Books.

Kid Gloves, Fur Trimmed Gloves and Mittens, make useful HolYou
iday Presents.
can get them at H. I.
NELSON & CO’S.

ith elegaut borders.

Handkerchiefs, pi in and hemstitched, with beautiful borders.

460

o’clock; ThursSPECIALTIES:
day, Friday and Saturday until lO o’clock Christmas
Cards.gE
We now
hove five

For the

eodlt

w

elry

until 9

MONEY!

jaTiE^Lircr

An elegant line of Table Linen in Fancy
Covers of all sizes, and goods by Hie
single yard, with Napkins and Tray
Cloths to match, very nice.

*tlie*world;to buy

Evenings
week—Monday,
day and Wednesday

we

Mahogany

<ltf

be
this
Tues-

over a>

dec!8

—

BEST PLACE

Lockwood B., a line. Smooth, Clean, lland&ome
Cotton c oth at 8 cts is Unequalled.
Lockw od A. (40 inch) is Unequalled at 9 cts.
Fru t of the Loom (Blenched) is the Best at 10

o. ms*

a. m., at
corner of
shall sell ihe furniture in said house,
consisting of Parlor Suit, B. W. Tables, Noy
un,
Sideboard, Extension Table and D.
R Chairs, Side Tables, Hat Tree, Chamber Sets,
Springs, Mattresses, Carpets, Mahogany Bureaus
and Wash Stand, Mahogany Wardrobe, Bath Tubs,
Wood and Coal stoves. Cooking Range, together
with the kitcbrn furnishings, and rcfrige ator. Most
oi the above has been but little used and is in good
order.
V. O. HAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.

Brackett,

MdELUN, miier & oo.

will

open

Most Goods

Holiday Presents.

TUESDAY, Pec. 19th, at 10 o’clock
ON house
No. 178 Dauforth 8treet,

CHRISTMAS CARDS

#

DURING HOLIDAYS,

y counter in Portl and.
Fancy Aprons, in preity styles 25 cts.
New Pattern'* in large Damask Towels 25 cts.
G°nts hue white “Model” Shirts at 75 cts.
dob Lot men’s under Shirts and Drawers 38 cts.
“Bonanza” 07 cts.
Silk Handkerchiefs at wholesale prices.
Ladies’ Rubber Circulars, well Yvorth $2 for $1.50
and Warranted.
A Store Full of Fqually Desirable Goods among
which are Hundreds of Eacful Article* suitable for

FOLLOWS:

Special Discounts,

NOTICE.

Electric Fights,which
make the selection of

cts. 6old

AND

JUVENILES.

To

FOR LEAST

BOOKS

Full Liue just opened of
fered at prices that will insure a quick sale.
Articles
Raphael Tacks English Cards,
which usually sell for One
Dollar or more will be sold PURSES and LEATHER GOODS.
for Twenty five cents, and
A Fine Assortment oi
others in same proportion.
Photograph Albums, Ac. Ac.
It will pay all to take a look
at this counter.
37 Exchange Street.

Photograph Albums A Holiday
Kooks,

193

AS

Furniture, &c. by Auction

Wishing
Merry Christmas and Happy
New Tear to All, we remain
yotir obedient servants

dell

EV1EDDLE STREET.

CHAMBERLIN & H0ISTE0.

ON

a

Bargain

declS

be found in the city. Call and see us before
m aking your purchases.
A full line of Blaujf Books,
Fine Stationery, Block Paper, cheap Ruled Papers,
etc., etc., constantly on hand.

by

TUESDAY. Dec. 19th, At 3 o’clock P. M.,
We shall tell the Brick
House, No. 181 Pearl
Street,
containing 8 largo square room*, furnished
j
with modern improvements, Sebag >, Uas, Water
Closets Set Wash I nbs, Portable Heater, AS.
This House is thoroughly built, conveniently arranged, and the location very central.
Terms at Sale.
V. O. BAILEY &
Auctioarera,
dec 13
did

Also Slippers Bottomed at short notice.
We will say to our readers that
we have a large stock of

the foot of the stairs,where
all such articles will be of-

193

ST.J3W

37 Exchange St.

TUESDAY, DEC. 19th, large

GH RLES

187 MIDDLE

„
dec6

1LEI1AN, MOSHER k CO.,

Of
jB3H

l or Sale

STREET

BY AUCTION.

RUBBER GOODS

OPENING ON
Call early and avoid the crowd.

Christmas Goods

Wyer Greene

C. DAY & CO.

Lace

dlw

-ON-

PPARL

uornmns

Tool Chest-, Christfree • andles, do
Holders, A. B. C. Blocks,
Rubber Toys and
Buttles,
Dot's Willow Cradles, New Style
Bedsteads >md CradI* *, Doll Furaioture, Tea Sets, Toilet Sets, Grocery
Shops, Warehouses, Doll Houses, Parlor
Skates; Ice Skates. Indian Clubs, Fine
Dressed Dolls. Toy Banks, Tin and
Ir**n Stoves, Ti- Kitchens, Tin
mas

Biaxno nds,

IrM house m LOT

DEARABLE

Linen Totvel<

goods.

SccOnd Hand Covered Fling For
long

SEASON
OF

Manufacturing Furrier,

—

T

advertisements

Garments mad% to order at short-

,n

‘‘Adamson’s Botanic Cout/h Balsam, prepared by F. W. Kinsman & Co., of Augusta, Me.,
is a remedy which has acquired a great reputation, and having a wonderful sale. Gentleiirst-rate reputation, who
men and ladies oi
have used it in their families, speak to us in
enthusiastic praise of it.
“W. H. SIMPSON, Belfast.”

AUCTION

Linen

T.C. WIDMER,

■)

Cape ulizabeth Lights.
Senator Hale aDd Representative Reed of
Maine have asked tbe lighthouse board to rec usider their action in regard to lights on Cape
Elizabeth. The matter will be taken up at
A proposition
tne next meeting of tbe board.
which will probably be acied upon favorably
in
to substiinte for the presat that meeting,
rd r light
ent light at Cape Elizabeth a fir t
of 400-caudle power with a tm-stcoi d flash

ST.,

QUICK SALE.

_

Dances.
To-morrow night the first of the Fraternity
dances, so popular in Portland, will be given
at City Hall.
Chandler’s Band will provide
excellent music.
The second ball of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen will be given at City Hall,
Thursday evening, and promises to he a success in every particular.
Among the prominent ralroad men who will be preseil* are
Payson Tucker, George P. Wescott, D. W.
Sanborn, J. W. Peters, J. Hamilton, E. N. C.
Thompson, S. H. Stevens, Ira Russell. The
Mayor and City Government hive also accepted an invitation to attend. City Hall will be
lighted by ldcorn tive headlights, and Chandler’s Band will g ve a delighiful concert an
hour previous to the ball.

BROTHERS,

241 MIDDLE

These goods are made under my personal supervision, and can guirantee them of CHOK'KST
WHINS, brat workuiauabip, and excellent

Robes.

Latest Novelty in fine imported materials for Ladies’
Suits or Overdresses, at just half price.
To-morrow morning we shall begin sale of all our
Embroidered Robes at prices as follows:

ness.

A very handsome, and, at the same time, a
novel wedding ceremony to many of the guests
was the wedding of Mr. Louis Schaefer, of
North Attleboro, Mass., and Miss Etta L^vy,
Mr. Joseph
daughter of
Levy, of this
city, at the resideuce of the latter, No. G8
Hampshire street, yesterday afternooD. There
was a large attendance of relatives aud friends.
Tne whole suite ou the first floor, consisting of
five rooms was thrown open, aud beautiful
flowers lent tbeir fragrance and grace to the
occasion.
J he guests formed on either side of
an aisle in the centre of the apartments.
At
the heid of the aisle the bride was seated, attired in an elegant wine colored silk, and on
either side of her sat her bridesmaids, while
two little children of Mrs. Levy stood close by
bearing bouquets. The groom, accompanied
by the clergyman, Rev. Samuel Yineberg, aud
followed by his two groomsmen, marched down
the aisle to the bride, and ass sted the bridesmaids in placing on the bride’s head the veil
with a spray of orange buds. A iich velvet
canopy was then erected in the aisle, under
which the bride, bridegroom aud minister took
their stand. Mr. Yineberg then performed
the ceremony in Hebrew, the company all
keeping tbeir bats on in accordance w.th
v
oses' injunction to remove their sandals when
entering the synagogue, hue not their hate. At
one place in the ceremony a glass of wine was
handed the groom by a groomsman, who took
a sip
and then handed the glass back to the
groomsman who passed it to a bridesmaid,who,
iu turn, handed it to the bride. Still later the
groom placed a ring on the bride’s fieger, and
theu crushed a a goblet under his fool as a
symbol of the destruction of the Jewish temple. The contract was read by the clergyman,
and the bride given away by her parents, and
the groom by Mr. aud Mrs. Clark of Biddeford.
After the ceremouv Mr. Dennis Mealier, as a
justice of the peace, sigued the certificates.
After the ceremony an elegant collation was
Served, preceded by cake and wine, and speeches made and telegrams of congratulation received. There was a very great profusion of
elegant gifts. The entertainment was kept up
all the evening aud the couple left for their
home in Massachusetts on the night Pullman,
followed by the best wishes of hosts of friends.

MISCELLANEOUS

~

Transportation earnings .$2,077,094.18

The tickets for the two performances to be
given by the Emma Abbott Grand Opera Co
at City Hall, Christmas, are selling well at
Siockbridge’s. The company is highly spoken
of by exchanges, and the operas will be
brought out here in fine style.

Why Do People Have
Two sets of teeth.

They don’t

The annual report of the directors of the
Maine Central railroad has been printed.
The result of business for the year ending
Sept. 30, 1882, is given in the following table:

EMMA ABBOTT TROUPE.

T. G. Widmer, manufacturer of Fine Furs,
Boston, offers bis stock of choice garments at

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Annual Report of the Directors.

ARCTIC.

MOSDAY MORMKG, DECEMBER 18.

CITY AND

THE MAINE CENTRAL.

Kendall
del6

Jk

Whitney.
dlw

Holiday Goods!
A Surge and fine assortment of
Lares mid Rfeckwenr, Silk liundkerclitef •, Fans and Fancy Card

Tidies,
Flushes, Felts.
Fringes and Fancy Work of every
Dc.rript ou. Plain anil Fauey

Cases,

Aprons. Hoods, Mittens and M risters, botli in Silk and Worsted,
ltrcakfust Shawls and Worsted
Jackets in all colors. Also >hc first
introductio of the Aurcan and
Melanora Ware.
Stamping done in the finest possible manner.

MRS. J.

DRYDEN,

403 Congress Street,

4 D6ERINC

BL09K.

HOLIDAY

GOODS!

Ladies desiring Fancy Work for the
Holidays will find a nice assortment at
WISS FAlRdEA THER’S, on Elm afreet.
She has all the Mew Shades of Felt and
Satlnes wilh Flushes to match, and material of all kind for warning. She has
just received a very choice line of Fine
Dama-k Towels, Troys, Doylies, &c.,
any of which would make a nice Christ•
mas Present.
_

M.
■Iain

E.

FAIRWEATHER

°

S'F-

jq

MYEETCORJV.
Sou'e’s Domestic Sweet Corn.
The best in the •••nrkel, put up
expressly for family use. Address
V. II. SOCLE,

Woodford*,

noTdSm

•

Scb M L Crockett, from Beverly.
Scb Mary Tbeaii. (Br) Mowbry, St John, NB—
lumber to Mark p Emery,
man, Perth Amboy for Portland.
scb Dart (Br; Waters. St John, NB—lumber to
Mark P Emery.
Scb Crown Prince, (Br) Branscomb, St John, NB,

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS.

OUR CORRESPONDENT.
Dee 11—Sid, scb Sammy Ford,
FROM

I.UBEC.
Allen, for
New York.
Dec 12 -Ar, scb Victory, Wilson, Calais; Cbas E
Sears. Turner. Hillsboro.
Dee 13 -Ar, scb Lookout, Dinsmoie, New York
for Eastport. (see bolow )
Br <uhr Billow. Jenkins, of and frcm Windsor for
Boston, with potatoes, "was run Into and sunk on
tbeuight of 11th lust, near Cross islands, by scbr

OVERCOATS,
ULSTERS, SUITS.

Lookout, of Lubec At tbe time of tbe collision tbe
Lookout was on tbe wind and tbe Billow running
free with lights up, but no one on deck except tbo
man at the wheel
The crew were taken nff and
landed bere. Tbe Billow was almost a new vessel,
uninsured, and owned by Capt Jenkins. Tbe Lookout lost jibboom and headgear.
Dredging operaiious in Lubec Channel have been
suspended for tb winter.

WE

OUR

Scb Rosa & Adra, of Daraariscotta, 117 tons, built
at Bristol in 1S73. has been purchased by Capt A P
Thompson aud others of Machias.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength and wboicsomeneB*. More economical
than the o> dinary kinds, and nan..ot be s »;d in competition with the multitude of low test, short weight,
alum or pin-8phate powders. Sold only in cans.
RorAL Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall- st., N. Y.

Immense

FOR

JL* ]E3!

of

Assortment

FINE CLOTHING,

barque John M Clerk, Conant, for Ma-

C-Hpt Leland, of Portlabd. master of barque’Jose
B Lopez, dien suddenly at New York 14tk,

Pure.

OFFER

I^OW

DECEMBER ^
A. ii

[from merchants* exchange.!
at at Brunswick, Ga, 14tb, scb Nellie F Sawyer,
Bunker. Havana.
Ar at, Liverpool 16tb, steamer Toronto, Williams,

Absolutely

FINELY MADE.

SUITS, OVERSACKS, ULSTERS, OF OUR
OWN MANUFACTURE, FOR GENTLEMEN’S WEAR, AT THE LOWEST
POSSIBLE PRICES.

ME MO BANDA.
Scb Mary Jane, of Wiuterport, Capt Arey, from
Bangor for Providence with lumber, put Into Boothbay 15th leaking 5.’ 00 strokez per hour, having
siruck on the ledges at Half-way rock. She will
discharge and go on the railway.
A small *cbr, (name m t known) from Sheepscot
river for Portland, with laths, capsized in Sheepscot
•Bay 12th lost, and thy carga was scattered over the
DOMESTIC fi»OKTN.

ALLEN

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 9th inst, barque Frensno,
Lord, Port Gamble.
ASTORIA. O—Ar at the bar 15th, ship Henry
Villard Baker, New York, (July 8.)
NEYV TaCOMA— Ar 8th, Bhilp Melrose, Bates,

the

BEST THING KNOWN

™

WASEING^BLEAGEING
IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLO WATER.
SOAP AMAZLABOR,
INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction.
Mo family, rich or poor should be without it.
Sold by all Grocers. BEW ARE of imitations
well designed to mislead. PEARLENE is the
ONLY SAFE Jp.bor savi.ng compound, and
always bears the above symbol, and name of
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.
SAVES

TIME and

M.W,P&weowly

•10

Wit and Wisdom.
Railway signals—Signal extortion, signal
neglect, and signal impudence—The Judge.
Horeford'8

Acid Phosphate in

Seasick-

ness.

Prof. ADOLPH OTT, New Yoib, says:—
"I used it for seasickness among the passengers
during a passuge across the Atlantic. In the
plurality of CiBes I saw the violent symptoms
yield, which characterize that disease, and givo
way to a healthlul action of the functions in'*

paired.
Every day improves the power of the press.
The merchant who advertised for a boy yesterday found a male baby on his steps last even-

ing.—Philadelphia Chronicle

Herald.

Croup, Diphtheria and Whooping Cough get
prompt relief and rapid cure by the use of
Kuiakoff, the wonderful Pine remedy.
Whoever^!oubts that the newspapers have a
mission, should enter a car and see trow useful
they are to the man when a fat woman with a
big basket is looking*around for a seat.—Lowell Citizen.

Kurakoff, the luug healer, aud great Pino
remedy contains neither oDiates nor narcotics.
Free samples to actual 6uffcrers. Guppy, Kins
man & Alden, Portland, Me.
“That butter is all right,” said a boardiug
housekeeper; “it is firkin buttter, and tastes
a little of the wood, that’s all.”
“If that’s the
case,” replied the boarder, who is a contractor,
“I should like to get some of that wood to
make railroad bridges out off.—Philadelphia
News.
The great sale of Swedish Remedies is astonaud for enriching the blood, creating

ishing,

appetite, or strengthening the whole system
nothing can surpass these remedies.

an

True wit:

They
discussing Thacker
‘‘Who
ay’s
“English Humorists.”
was
‘True wit nevit, Miss Cutting that siid,
er
a
smile?’
“I really cau’t
produces
tell you, Mr. Quotation, but it seems to me ho
must have heard a good mauy young
college
men tellmg jokes or
he’d never have takou
such a dismal view of life.”—Harvard Lampoon.
were

That weak back or pain in the side or hips
you will find immediately relieved when a IIop
Platter is applied. It strengthens the muscles,
giving the ability to do bard work withou suf-

fering.

Take uoup but this, ’tis sure.

“I see that your sou is out of the. penitentitary,” said a man to an acquaintance. “Yes;

proved that insauity was the cause of his
killing the follow aud they turned him out on
“How’s that?”
probation.”
“They said
We

they’d let him stay out
ac-ed like a crazy man

day or two aud if he
they’d let him stay out

a

permanently. Well, he acted like he was insane, and I reckon he’ll stay out.”
"How did
he act like bo was insane?”
“By killing
another man.”—Arkansaw Traveller.
No other medicine has won for itself such
universal approbation in its own city, State
and country, among all people, as Ayer’s Sar-

saparilla. It is the best combination of vegetable blood purifiers, with the Iodide of Potas'
sinm and Iron, ever offered to the public.
A colored man came into a Galveston newspaper office, and wauted to take the paper.
“How long do you want it?” asked the clerk.
“Jess as long as it is, boss.
Ef it don’t tit de
shelves, I kin t’ar a piece off myself.”
A true iron medicine, beneficial to the young
as well as the old who suffer from
dyspepsia,
etc., is Brown’s Iron Bitters.
A poor Chinaman who had been helped by a
missionary showed his gratitude by praying that
Buddha would turn him (the Chinaman) into
an ass, so that the missionary
might ride on
him in the next life.
A Portland

lady said: “I owe my succesE in
cooking puddings, biscuits, doughnnts, dumplings, cakes, &c., to Congress Yeast Powder.
It never fails and that is what
°me others I have nsed.”

I can’t say of

--—<

..

In this city, Dec 16, by ltev. F. E. Clark, Owen P.
Smith end Miss Lucia T. Smith, both ot amJoyer.
In Ulit city, Dec. 16, by Key. Mr. LeLacbeur, .Jas.
W. Scott and Mir 8 Ktuma K. Anderson.
In Kichwoud, Eec. 2. Wilbur V. Kerry
fie’d and Alisa Rebecca A. Toothaker.

of Litch-

MINIATURE ALMANAC.... DECEMBER 18.
8 in rtsea.7.31 High water, (p mj.. 6.46
J
San sets.4.23 I Moon sets. 12.36

NEWS,

Arrived.

Sch Silver Heel»,.Bulger, Newburyport, to lay up.
Cousins, Boston for Lubec.

Wiscasset—beading

to i£ S

Scb Pearl, Andrews, Part Clyde.
Sob A J York, Littlejohn, Round Pond for New
Yoik.
Scb Island City, Hinds, Gastport for New York.
Scb Emma Crosby, Crosby, Calais for Havana.
Scb P A Noble, Pike. Calais for New Yoik.
Cleared.

Steamer Monica, (Hr) Thacker, Newport News,
to load for Liverpool-U T Railway Co.
Brig L F Munson, Smith.Mrtanzas—Nutter, Kimball & co.
Scb Freeman, Torrey, So West Harbor—N Blake.
Scb Sunbeam, Mayo, Deer lsle-N Blake.
Scb Martin w Bales, Arev, Bootbbay,

Allen, St Vincent via Vlnevardto W H Lewis,

Haven, with salt and skins

Cornell,

Colcord, Bath.
CHARLESTON—Ar 14th, sch Clifford, Bunker,
Bosto*
RICHMOND—Ar
ley. Rockland.

14th,

sch D H

WASHINGTON—Ar 14th, sch Joseph Baymore,

FORTRESS MONROE—Paused in 15th, schs Ada
F W hitney, and das A Garfield.
Passed out. barque Ralph M Hayward, for Boston:

sch Canton for Matanzas
BALTIMORE—Ar 14th, sch Albert Dailey, Goldthwaite, New York.
Ar 16th, barque Fannie H Loring, Soule, Nassau.
Cld loth, brig Ellen H Muume, Green, Aspinwall;
sch O D Witherell, Garfield. Boston.

Ar 18th, brig Eugene Hale. Hillman, Navassa.
PHlLADEliPHlA—Ar 14lh, sch Spartan, Hodgdou, Boston; Maud, Robinson, Kennebec.
Cld 14th, schs Thos N Stone. Pitcher, for Boston;
G M Brainard, Kenniston. Portlaud.Cld loth, barque Matanzas. Simmons, VeraCruz;
sch Mary E
sng. Orne, Providence.
CHESTER. Pa— ai loth, ship Olive S Southard,
49 days.
London
Walker,
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 15th, sch Belle Hoop-

er, Gilkey,
Passed out 15th, barque Arthur C Wade, for Portland; brig Ahbie Clifford, for Havana; eebs J P
Jacks m, ior Portlaua; Thos N Ston-;, Boston.
PERTH aMBOY—Ar 14th, sens Lucy. Cassidy,
Bristol; Bertha J Fellows, Clark, Newark.
NEW YORK—Ar 15th. schs Jos Wilde, Bran®comb. Para 20 days; David Faust, Smith, Baracoa
18 (lays; J H Eells. Hodgdon, Rockland; Enoch
Robinson, Mason, Boston; Jane L Newton, Grover,
and Cora, Allen do.
Ar 18th, schs Lizzie B Willey Willey, and Chas
F Heyer. Jorgemou. Apalachicola.
Cld 15th, ship 1 F Cbamj mau, Thompson, San
Francisco; schs Sarah F Bird. Oliver, Lonna, Mex;
Stephen G Loud Fountain, Port Spain; George K
Hatch, Mu phv. St Thomas.
Passed the Gate loin, schs Geo B Ferguson, Ferguson, Npw York tor Belfast; Ada S Allen, Dudley,
do for do; Sarah A Reed, do for Portland.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR— In port 15th. schs
Saarbruck, from Alma ior New York ; E C Gates,
Calais for do;
Tbos Hix, Rockland for do; isola,
Manillas foi do; Hattie L Curtis, Bangor for South
Norwalk; Win Butman, and Volant, Providence for
New York; Leouexsa, Clark’s island ior Philadelphia; A W Fi.-k Electric Light.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 15th, sebs Walter L Plummer, Plummer, St Domingo; schs Mare Hus, Alley,
ana Beuj Carver, Lowell, New York.
WiCKFORD-Off the port J3lb,scbs A C Stubbs
f*om Bostou ior New York: C hi Haskell, do for
do; Electric Light, do for Baltimore; A W Fisk, do
for NeW York
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 14th, schs Maria Adelaide,
Demarara.

Kent, Newport.
Ar 15th, sebs Flora A Sawyer, Nutter, Monument
Oity; Lettie Wells, Warr, Pascagoula.
VINE YA Ki> HAVEN—Ar 14 b. sebs Lettie Wells,
Warr, Apalachicola for New Bedford; Eflie J Simmons, Chadwick. St Simons, Ga, for Thomaston.

Returned,

sch Addie Fuller.
Sailed schs Fred C Holden, Julia & Martha, M C
Moeeiey. and others.
EdGaRTOWN—Slil 16th, sch Mahaska, MerriAlso, schs Nellie E Gray, New York for Boston; G W Glover. Morton, do for Rockland; Mary
Augusta, New York for Boston; A Richardson, fm
Port Johnson for Salem; Nellie Doe, Winslow, Elizabeibp'tit; Mahaska, and others.
BOSTON—Ar 15th, sch Radiant, Hardy, from
Rock port.
Ar 17th. barque Boylatou, Small, Rosario; schs
Fannie A Bailey. Watts, Arecibo; Traverse, Lane,
Deer isle; Mazurka, V\ ooster, Camden; Fair Dealer,

Ghatto, Ellsworth. Cambridge, Brookings, Bath;
Sarah. Wright, Westport; Mearopolis, Roberts, fm
Yiuaihaveu.
Sid, barque Chas Loring, in tow.
Cld 17tn, sebs Mima A Reed, Nash, for Aquadilla;
Katie, Oliver, Bath; Ellen M Golder, McLeod, for

Baltimore.
SALEM—Sid 16th, schs II G King from Elizabethport for Calais; Hattie M Mayo, Boston f r Calais;
Mabel, Calaisfor New York Cayenne, astport lor
do; Leono a. Ellsworth for do; Mtfrlinique. Bangor
fordo; Fauny F Hall, and Onward, do for do; DK
Arey, do lor Plymouth; E G Willard, and Eliza th
Aroularius. do ior New York; Starlight, Bath for
de; v<aggie Ellen, Portland for do.
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 16ch,sch T A Stewart, Falkiugham, Perth Amboy.

Ar at

FOREIGN PORTS.
Shanghae 13th inst, ship southern Chief,

New fork.
Iloilo Oct 10. barque Geo Moon. Sawyer, for
New York with luO tons sugar; Surprise, Averill,
lor United States with 70o do.
Passed Copenhagen Nov 27th, barque Medusa,
Krause, Pillau lor New' York or Portland.
Aral Trapani Nov 17tb, ship Lucillo, Jameson,
Cette.
Sid fm Shields 1st inst, barque Hudson, Carver,
Havana.
Passed Dover Nov 30, ship Josephus, Rogers, fm
Antwerp for Melbourne; D^c 1, Red Cross, Howland. do for New York.
Sid fm Milford Haven Nov 30, ship Emily F Whitney, Rollins, (from Liverpool) for Boston.
Sid fin Aspinwall 2d inst, barque Gem, Dow, for

Higgln-*,
At

Pensacola.

At Demarara Nov 22d. barque Geneva, Haskell,
from Norfolk, disg, for Hayti. to load for Boston.
At Surinam Nov 2, sch Lamoine, Leach, for Bos-

ton, Idg.

ar at St Thomas Nov 27, sch M A Folsom, Aehorn
New York.
Ar at St Thomas Nov 27th, brig Minnie Abbie.
Plummer, from Boston; 1st iust, sch M A Aehorn,
Aehorn, New York.
Ar at Cow Bay 12th brig Canadian, Gerrior, from
Portland, to load for sagua.
Ar ai St John, NB, 15th, sch Regina, Carter, New
York via Portland.
Cd 15th, sell Alton, Watts, Portland.
Cld at Hillsboro 13th, sch H T Townfend, Smith,
New York.

MPOKRA.
Nov 15, lat 44, Ion 41, barque Goodell,"Goodell,
from Liverpool for New York.
Dec 11, lat 40 11. Ion 70 40, ship St David, Curtis, ironi » iverpool for New York, with loss of lower
foretopsail yard
No date, lat 23 30, Ion 63. ship Indiana, Morrison, from Philadelphia for Portland, O, (with loss
of foretopgallant mast.)

MEETINGS

j

MANUFACTURERS

OF
f

PORTLAND, ME.

CASCO NATIONAL BANK.
annual meeting of tlie Stockholders of .ie
National Bank of Portland, for the
choice of Directors and the transaction of such other business as may legally come before
them, will be
hel at their bank ng house, on Tuesday the tlth day
of January, 18a3 at 10 o’clock a. in.
WILLIAM A. WlNsHIP, Cashier.
December 8,1882.
dul

THECasco

Ol'EAS IMRAKE COMPANY.

11th,

County of Cumberland, adj udged to be an
insolvent debtor, on petition of said debtor, which
petition whs filed on the ninth day of December, A.
D. 1882, to which date interest on claims is to he

That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
prove their debt# and choose one or more assignees
of his estate, will be held at a court of insolvency to
be holden at Probate Court room, in said Portland, on the first day of January, A. D. 1882,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written
GEO. W. PARKER,
Deputy Sheriff, sis Messenger of the Court of Insolfor
of
Cumberland.
said County
vency

doll&18

LADIES’GOLD WATCHES
Best
Slt‘iu

Bargains in the city.

Ii.e y Winder)*. Wallhani and
Work*. It will pay you
to Examine tuy Stock.

huiI

£IgiH

St.
McKENNE.
the Jewsier,’ 547 Congress
dc6
dtit26

7,20

a.m.

1.05 p. na.
For ttocbcMier, Npringvalc, Alfred, Wal«vber« Htad Mnco Ki vcr.7-30 a. in.. 1.05
p. na.. and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m. Retard;
leave Rochester at (mixed) ti.ie a. m.. 11.16
and 3.36 p. m.; arriving at Portim-4
a. m.,
(mixed) 9.40 a. m., 1.25 p. m. and 6.45 p. m.
For borfaum. ^aecarappa, Conberlauo
Wealbrooh
and
Woodford'*,
Tlilis,
at 7.30 a. an.,
1.05. 0.*£0 and (mixed
*0.30 p. so.
The 1.05 p. aui. ttair from Portland connects a»
4yc* June, with IIoom&c Tunnel Route for
11« West, and at Union Depot. Worccwirr. for
New York via Norwich Line, and all rail,
».HpringOrld, also with If. Y. A N. K. H,
§♦
(‘‘Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelthe
and
phia. HaUitnorr, W nab ingCon,
South and with Boaloa A Albany 11. R. toi
.be Weal.
Close connection? made at Wraibrook June
icon with tbrongh trains of lie. Central R. K., and
at GrandTrunk
transfer, Portland, with through
tram* of Grand L’runk R. It.
to all points South and West, at
tickets
Through
□•potoffices and t»: KoM&p St Adams’ No. 22 2s•bauge Street
*
Does not stop at
oodford’s.
J. W. PETERS, Sunt.

Portland & Ogdensborg R. R.
WINTER ARRANGE!ENT,

-Afternoon
trains
from
vvaterville,
Augusta, Bath, Rockland and TfOwl'ton at 5.40
tu.
The
Pullman
p.
Night
Express train at 1.6C

Only Li n liirough in Same Day

ONE HUNDRED MILLIONS OF DOLLARS !
For

documents, apply to

W. J3.

LITTLE, Ag-eiit,
"—'

31 EXCHANGE STREET.

(lecll

d3iv

The annual meeting of the stockholders of the
Eastern Telegraph Company will be held at the
Augusta House, iu the city of Augusta, Wednesday,
dlie tw ntieth day of December, in»tant, at 10
o'clock a. m.t for the purpose of electing a board of
directors f r tbe ensuing year; also to n ake such
changes in the by laws in relation to manner of calling and time and place of holding me< tings of tli6
company, as may be deemed expedient.
FRED E. RICHARDS, Clerk.
Dec. 6th, 1«82.
dec5d2w

J^amden.

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
stockholders rf the Merchants National
Bank of Portland, are hereby notified that
their annual meeting for the choice of Dii ectors for
the ensuing year, and ihe transaction of such other
business as may legally be brought before th?m will
be beld at the bauk on Tuesday January 9, 1883 at
10 o’clock A. M.
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier.
Dec.
dec9dtd

THE

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Fine Portraits

specialty,
OPPOSITE 1AU101TI? HOTEL.
a

BUSINESS CARDS.

TO LET

fTrandall&oo.

j.

WHOLESALE GROCELS & FlOUR DEALERS FISH
Have removed to store No.

117 & 119 Commercial St.,
recently occ-upi- d by J. S. Crockett,

deli

Desirable Residence to Let.

BANK.

annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
Cumberland National Bank of Portland wil»
be held at their hanking rooms on Tuesd .y the
ninth day of Januai y 1883 at ten o’clock A. M. for
the choice of Directors and the transaction of
any
other business that may legally come before them.
WILLIAM H. fcOULE Cashier
de9dtd
Portland, Dec. 8th, 1882.

DR.

THE

CANAL NATIONAL BANK.
annual meeting of.tbe Stock-holders of “The
Canal National Bank of Portland,” for the
election of se'en directory and for the transaction
of any other business that may legally come before
them, wi 1 be held at their banking house on TUESDAY, the inth nay of January, 1883, at eleven
o’clock, a. m.
B. C. SOMEIIBY, Cashier,
Dec. 8, 1882.
decBdtd

THE

NATIONAL TRADERS BANK.

E.

IRVING

No.

627

Gray street.

H. M.

are

an-

meeting
TUESDAY,

et their Kanlffiig Room,
the ninth day of January n xt,« at
11 o’clock A. M., to choose fiv« Directors for the
ensuing year, and to act on any other business that
•
may legally come before them/
EDWARD GOULD, CaBhier.
on

REAL

<13iu

SUTRA R.Vi IN IE,

A. W.

Chicago.

JORl'AN,
Portlai ti,

|

Me

TO LET.

Merchant*.

Seeds,

I’rwsioBS,

These chambers have been occuMerry,
pied by Mr. Foriiald, vlerchant Tailor for many

Commercial St., Portland, Me.
CHICAGO OFFICE,
la* La Salle Si
Futures

bought and sola

Or**-

p^

«ience

on

Chicago Market

invited.

vearsi are

House for Sale.

—

THE

on

m*r3dtt

Briggs,

No. 93 Eh

—

change St,

W1LLIA13

CARPENTER

promptly
jnl2tf

BURROWES

AND BUILDER

retired from the firm of Burrowes Bros.,
lam now prepared to take work
n my own account. Word can be left lor the present at the old
stand of Burrowes Bros.
<

For Sale

Lease.

or

House 93 Pine St. wiU be
sold jp a bargain or lease on

favorable terms,

Inquire
SMITH, Portland

of A. M.
Pi^r.

atf

octi

DESIRABLE REAL ESTATE
four new Houses on Fessenden Street, Peer
ing Land Company’s property, containing 7
rooms, ample pantry, closets, &c., good cellar, Sebago water, &c. Lots f om 6,000 to 8,000 square
feet, situated on lino of horse cars, within eight
minutes ride from Market Sqare. Wi 1 be
rented,

THE

sold very

low and upon

terms of p*\ ment
in annual, semi-annual, or quarterly installments.
For particulars inquire of R llius & Adan s, oi F.
O. Bailey & Co., 22 and 18 Exchange street Portoct27dtf

ItURROWFS.

Wit, 1,14 *1
Portland, Nov. 18, 1882.

no20

eod3m*

kW„

NUTTER. KIMBALL

M the

Po«t

418

Fore

!

The

Large-

Comer Congress and Casco Streets, suitable for Lee

EDWARD G

PONTON,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY AT LAW
•VOTARY PUBLIC Ac.,

Belleville,

W

Canada.'

Ontario,

C llections made on reasonable terms in all parts
of Canada, and promptly remitted.
aug7dfim

i '■»

Dancing. For ternu
SWIFT, 513 Congre.-s
del2d3w

established business.

Address with reference

Wanted-Board.
a family of three adults and four children,
(aged 16, 12, 4 and 2' a second floor of four
rooms with board, in a respectable location.
Address, with full particulars, “H. W. P.,” Press

BY

del6d3t

Office.

women to
own homes; no

MEN

a hilver watch ana chain valuable to
v\ hoever will return he
owner as a keeps ke.
same to 295 SPRING STREET will be rewarded.

the

del 5

PARTNER with $700 or $800 capital to invest
in a good paying business. A<ldres«
PARTNER,
Press Office.
decl3dtf

A

FOlt SALE

Wanted, $10-OOO.

For Sale.
Good

Newfoundland

Market Street.

Dog,

decl2

PARTY with the above amount

loan the
same for three to five veara at 7 per cent per
cent per annum, and bold collateral worth $2<»,« 00
ca»h. For particulars aduress P. O. BOX, 1012,
dell dtf
Boston, Mass.

A

26
dlw*

can

Wanted.

EDUCATIONAL
Instruction in English
ical Studies.
iven to private pupils by

the

ana

A

GOOD
Wringer

good

re’ere.-ce
ry to handle.

subscribe,

on
or

novlS

installments. Men who can g.ve
security cab have outside territoNo. 35 Temp e St.

Ador

dtf

BOY w urn:
Sliaw, Hammond & Car*
Apply
ney. 303 Commercial St,

J. W. COLCORR

to

143 Pearl Street.

oct27

dtf

dti

Jan24

For applications for
terms to dealers, address

Agents wanted.

CHAS. EOBRION,

Franli.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

COAL.
Domestic Coals
Prices.

a

Specialty,

at

Brown’s
PORTLAND,
Orders reeeir

Wliarl

ocl7

eplOdvl

Moss,

of

AND

WEDDING
A very

d3m

—

RINGS !

large stock, in 10,12,14 and

18

kt gold.

541 Congre** Street.

dtde2o

LIQUORS

SALE

BY—

FOR Til IK CllLGRBmD

Mineral

Spring Water,

FBO.M XIARHI.ON, .MAINE.
A

anglO

Se

mrc

evsrv

he Stlt ll ilO^u wi leo uecta Roeklaad
with b<stou a bat gorS.S. Co’s ste* * a tor Hasgor and liivef Lm ding*, every Sa'urday morning.
( O •ilKK WEST- Connect* Mondays foi Boston and re eive passengers froaiBungvi and River
Landings tor K*onl<iat ••
All commtmieatloi s by mail or telegraph for
rooms, should be addressed to
t.
GEORGE L. DAY,
General Ticket Agent, Portland,
E. CUSHING. Oeu-ral Manager.
Portland. Dec. 7. 1882
dtf

|

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP C3.
CiiMpori,

Ilf..
Calais, Me., *it.
N. B„ Mnllfux, M. S„ Ac.

WTSTEIl

4KKA1GEHENTS.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
<»!■«

»»li

4FTRR

HON.
4ih rn*B.

n*.\.'s*xv.
of

chin
Liar will
Leave Railroad Wharf,
a
ftroet,
©very
Monday.
and Thursday, at 8 p. m., for
Fast-port and 8t.
-lobn, with connection* for Calais. Robbtnston St.
Andrews. Pembroke Moulton. Woodstock Grand
er»

Henan, Campobelle, f>lgby, Annapolis, Yarmouth.
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst
Plctou,
hediac.
Bathurst, Dalhousle, Quu
lotto towr. Fori Fatrtleld, Grand Falls, and othei

stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Inter*
colonial, Y/mdsor, and Annapolis. Western Counties .Hail itoatis and Stage .Routes.
received up to 4 p. in. and any infc^'Freigp*
f rmation regarding the same may be had at the
office ol the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circa]** s
with ExcutsIol Routes,
Tickets,
State Rooms and further information apply at
Company’s Office, 40 Rrohaage Bt.
T. C. HI
S-*Y. President. and Manager

c4_Jill

General Ocean Steamer

PASSAGE TICKE1 OFFICE.
Passage Tickets, Cabin, Second Cabin, and
Ste* rage, outward and prepaid, with choice of the
fastest, largest and best lines and steamers, crossing on the lane routes free from ice and Icebergs
viz: the White Star,
Anchor, Cunard, State, National, American, Red Star, Hamburg Anieriean,

ttuine

ROUTE.

BBOOli

New York and Philadelphia

{“loS

NEW ENGLAND AGENCY,

Washington Street, P

ail

mh28dt

Gen. P

a.

ston.

H. P. BALDWIN
Aj&ent G. R. R. o

Don’t Despair if every local
cian fails to cure, you.

J.

physi-

dtf

RAIX. £=t.O.A.K>.
Canton for Portland
and
Lewiston, 4.15 and 9.30 a. m.
Leave Portland for Canton, at 7.30
a. in. and 1.3o p. m.
Leave Lewiston at 7.10 a. m. and 1.67 p. m.
Stage connections with Byron Mexico', Dtxfleld.
Porn, Livermore, West Romnor and Turner.
__

Leave

Railway of Canada.

until further notice leave Franklin Wharf
JPo-tland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at «.
and
leave Pier 87, East River, New York,
i.M.,
every MON DAY* o.d Til VRSI>A Y, at 4 P. M
These steamers are ttUe<i up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, inclndir g
State Room, $5, meals extra. Goods destined
beyond
Portlander New York forwarded to destination at
once.
For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES. Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R. New York.
Ticket? and State Room? caa he obtained at 88
ffitcaange Street. From Dee. 1 to May 1, no pas
•iangern wlP be taken by tills line.
.lecftdtf

-».i«<Swieb

m., 1.15

From

Cewiaton

and Auburn.

12.35, 3.16 and 5.50 p. m.
FKf»iu EorbnDi, mixed.

9 40
llontmi

8.40

a.

teri.

Steamers !
FARE $1.00.
DR. WILSON’S
Success is astonishing every body. He
lias treated successfully 410 Hatienls
this last month amt he is receiving testimonials most flattering from all
parts of the city aud State,
in another column, as a sample of the many
By request of his many patients and Irienas of
Portland and Vicinity has returned sooner than he
intended and will be nappy to see them in parlors
a* seen

United States Hotel,
until
ther notice.
|

egotistic—Tie

Tlis new method of diagnosing disease has no equal
an<l ia exclusively his own discovery; he never fails
i to explain every ache and pain in the most coopli
cated disease without asking a word, w’hen the patient may ask questions aud every explanation is
given without tile slightest reservation.
•

DR. WILSON’S
uccess is

unprecedented in curing 750 patients the

last three months of his visit here.
He excels in

Consumption. Female Complaints,
Complicated disease, General debiltiy, Chronic diand
all
in
cases that defy kill of others.
sease,

Tape Worm

removed

The favorite Stesrmers Forest
City and John
Br.mfce will alternately leave FRANK I IN WHARF
Portland at 7 o’clock p. in and INDIA WHARF.
Boston, a» 5 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by tots line are reminded that they secure a comfortable
ight’s re»«t and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late

night.
ickets and uta’errx'ms for sale at D. H.
272 Middle Street.
Tickets to New York, via the various
kwl and sound Lines for sale.
at

,,£37“

YOUNG’S,
'"hrough
Kre;gh*

WOLFE’S

WINTER
BAHAMAS.
Spr
1IAYTI,

To
Cineiunaii. Mt. bonis. Om.ilia. SaginCake City,
aw, 8«. I*aul, Noll
Denm, Man Francisco,
and all

Northwest,

points

West

in

the

and

Nouthw»m«
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
J. STEPHENSON, G. P. A.

J. SPICER. Superintendent.

oct23

■
Bf BUT OF THE 111
FOHT FBI-German Song
f
B B V§ W a Canaries, $2.30 and $3; St.
Andreanberg Canaries, bell and flute notes. $4, $3:
Campauini Canaries traine«i whistlers, loug trill
•

KlmC

and water bubble
of talkiug

riety

notes, $ and $ *0. A great vaParrots, Cardinals, Goldfinches

Bullfinches, Linnets, &o. Birds safe bv express.
Price list tree. Holaen’s New Hook on Birds. 128
pp., 80 illustrations, all about food, care, diseases,
Ac., stamps. G. b. Kflolden, 0 Ifowdoiu
oct23d&\v2w
square, ft*o«iou. iMum

ALLAN LINE
Royal

and Amethyst.

Garnet, Onyx, Turquoise
ONLY #1.50

SCHNAPPS.
general beverage and necessary

a

corrective of water rendered impure by

as

or

other causes,

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &e, the

Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation.
saltr of

over

ection of

A public

30 years duration in every

our

Schnapps,

country of L’dolpho IVolft's

its unsolicited endorsement by
a

sale uncqualed

by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of
claimed for it.

de6

347 Congress Mt*

salubrity

,

i

hap opened an ofhce Jn
Portland
and can b
found at

So. 276 Middle St,
Edward’s and Walkers’ Hardware store from
Dec. O to Dec. djtk.
over

sep28

dtf

Steamships.

FROM

9

—

_

For passage apply to LF.VE A
ARDEN. General
Passenger Agents, and E.
A.
WALDRON
or for
or freight
to
passage
£
flT
stre.et’
*
H lit

ALLAN, Agents,

No. 1 India street.

LINE

k

A*D PORTLAND
LIVERPOOL, tfll EENst rtOVk,
glamgow,
mad G ti

pbepaid

pamaqk

W

IV

iertipi.

B'ATHI for friends and relatives from the
Old
Country t>. anv rniroad nation or steamboat landing in the United States. The only line taking v*as*
eugersturret from « uhviij.
The sir Miners are unsurpassed for
safety anil sneetl
and are fitted u<« with aU improvements
conducive
to the comfort of passengers.
CAIII V $30 $70 ind $.SO.
Intermediate $40, Steer.i^e lowest rate
Apply to E. A. WALDRON, 4.0 Exchange St T
P. VtcGQW AN, 423 Congrats st
or
i.fvi
AIjPKN. 15 State street, Boston.
no23dtmvl

DOMINION LINE.
Tlio ste-mers of this Hue will
/fw—
WU” during -tbe winter season
fec-jwe'V—■■-T fortnightly bctweeu thispoiland
oo
The vessels are
,lvf have
.l
Clyde
tudt ful'power, d and

superior aeeommodatioxi tor cnbiu and at- erage
passenger*. Prepaid
tickets are issued at reduced rate to those
desirous
of bringing out their friends. Bates of
sailing* from
Portland to Liverpool:

BROOKLYN C*pt. William?....23d Nov
TOKON TO, Cat*t. G*bson.3()th Nov*
DOMINION. Capt. Reid ...14ih lw
SARNIA, Capt. Liudall.28th Dec
RATES OF PASSAGE.

F

r

passage, &c

apply to DAVID
Truak

t&^i&&E&anaA

TORRAnV-w

:

Soston
—

18 BEATER STREET,
NEW YORK.

ASD

—

PHIIAWELPHIA
Direct
Steamship Line.

From BOSTON

Every Wednesday

dl,

nr.lay.
From PHILADELPHIA

dtdo26

KENISOJY

—

Portland for Liverpool,
Nova Scotian, Capt. Richardson,
7th Dec., via Halifax.
Parisian, Car t. Write,
21st Des
Sarmattan, Capt. Graham,
4th Jan.
For Glasgow Direct.
Ncstorian Capt. James,
on or about Dec. 0
•>
Prussian, Capt. McDouall,
Dec 26

For sale by all Druggists

and Grocers.

,,
Jy3

MeKEMS’EY, the JEWELER,

IVlail

BftSTOJI

Rings

Styles in

*'

dec8_»

»

Children’s Solid Gold

ISLAND. JAMAICA,

TO AND FROM

the medieal faculty and
fc'%

TURKS

POBTORICo,

ISTHMUS OF PANAMA
i COLOMBIA
..'ists are
Sailing every'week
invited to avail of these trt s, whicL aey can make
on any route which the
Company’s steamers take, at
thoextrenielowpr.ee of 93 per day, which includes living on board the steamer the whole time
and they may trausfer to any other iteamer of
the
line they may me-tou the
voyage.
For passage a poly to
lORWOOD A CO Agent*.
15 State Street, Ne* York.
d3m
an

Scliicdaui Aromatic ALLAN

vegetable decomposition

Tickets sold at. Reduced Ra<es.
Cnuadn, Detroit, « hicago, Milwaukee

"

Atlas Line of Mail Steamers

A.

m.,

INDIA ST.

RESORTS,

GRAND P\mtNI(Ds.

___d6m

OFFICE8

FOOT OF

usual.

as

OVLt: Jrs,Geueral Agent.
dtt
_;_

in three hour*.

Dr. W. practices every school treatment.
He prepares his own curatives that benefit everybody and h.8 Tonics and Treatments are life itsolr.
He is a man of long and large experience ami author of the Guide for Physicians and other works cf
interest.
He will deliver a course of Lectures in this city
when due notice will be given.
His terms are within the reach of all: call and see
him.
Consultations free from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m
Come early as hundreds regretted not calling before on my last trjp.
novibdti

taken

J. B.

fur-

To tell of his wonderful gifts aud miraculous cures
would appear
only a*ka for a trial of
his skill, lie never experiments upon his patients.

As

DEPOT AT

sailing lists and fu
address the General Ea

Agents,

BOSTON

m., 5.10 p. in.
and Quebec.

-AND-

aad

A. L. BARTLETT A €©.,
118 State Mtrerci. roi Hroad Hu,
.or to vY. ijt LITTLE A OO.,
jytH-l+J
37 Exth-inge St., Portland.

a.

74 EXIHASIGE STREET

SKtalud

Australia.

an

Frow Chicago,
12 36 p. m
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and
TICKET

CALIFORNIA,

Juiun.L,

For Freight, Passage,
information, apply tc or

run as

a.

S. CO.

Australia.

after

and 5J5 p. m.
For Garhnm.mixed 7.40 a. ni.. and 4.00 p.m.
For Jiontreal, Quebec and Chicago 1.30 ]
p. m.
ARRIVA9 M.

il.

Steamers sail from New York on 10th, 20th an
3oth of each month, carrying
passengers tor San
Francisco and all of the above ports.
Steam ere sail from San Francisco regularly fo
Japan,* hina and Sandwich Islands, New Zealas

MONDAY, October 23d,
follows:
ON 1882, trains will
KTCtlEM:
For Auburn and LewiNteo, 7.20

Steamers Eleanor* and Franeoni*
WUi

FOR

Portland For SSoMtou and Way stations at
1.00 p.m. Ronton For Portland at 0.00 p. m.

octl3

Steamship Company
Weekly Lice to Sew York.

PACIFIC MAIL

Railroad,

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steam rs running between Portland and Bangor,
ilocklai.d, Mt. Desert, Macbias, Eastporc, Calais.
St JohD and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdeuburg traius at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Diuing Rooms at P< rtland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Hostpu
I hROUGH TICKETS to all points Wesi and
South may be had of ». I.. Willintun, Ticket
sgent, Boston & vialne Depot, and at Uuiou
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
J. T. FURBEK, Gen. Supt.
8. II. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

Steerage $26 to $32. according to
port. Return tickets very low.
**erli(H< unci lounnraiul exchange in
Also agent Morris Europe©
(UimstoMiit.
and
American Express for packages *snd
freight to all
of
the
Also agent f rr the celebrated
parts
globe.
Acidia Coai by tbe cargo. A pply to
J. L. FAHIVIKH, Agrut,
N®.
kxchuage itrset
»flhl0
4tf

STBEKT8,

to buy ticuru (at any railroad or etoain
boat offioe in New England) via

BOUND

SUNDAY TRAINS.

SON, Importers, Dr. I*\ 81.

NEW NO, BUMS street, port.
I, AN n, MAIN*
Also, General Managers for New England,

‘•Tarrhinsport

touching at intermediate
^t’liuid *auue evening, «jonv-tT
ur-t
Night Train for HoeSaa.
Pwssengers will not be di*tu> bed until morning,
unless wishing to «ake Pulu an Train

Express Trains. Double Track Strne Balias

-S®-E-2— and 8.00
BOSTON POR
p. m.
PORTLAND at 9.00 a. m., 12.3«» and 3.30
p. m., arriving at Portland at 1.00, 5.00, and 8.00
PORT• AND FOR 8UA RBORO
in.
p.
and
PINI.
Ol.D
ORACH,
POINT,
a.
OKCHARD
8,45
BKACH,
in.,
FOR
5.40
ni.
and
3.30
p.
(See note)
SACO.
BIODECORD AND KKSNKIIUNK at 8.45 a. m., I 00, 3.30 and 5.4‘» p ui.
COB WPLLS at 8.46 a. m., 3.30 p. m. (See
note.) FOR NORTH BERWICK, SALGBMT
FA I LS.
falls,
IIOS
II t VEKHILL,
DOVER.
1XETER,
UWRENCE, ANDOVER AND I.OWEI*Ij at n.46 a. m., 1 Ou and 3.3' p, id. FOR
NEW MARKET at 8.45 a. in. 3.30 p. m.
FOR ROCHESTER and FAKNISGTON.
N SI
8.45a. m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m. FOR
FOR
ALTON Btlat 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. in.
MANCHESTER AND t ONCOHDN.H.,
New Market
Vvia Lawrence) at 8.45 a, ra.‘ (via
HORNING TR %■ N
m.
Jet.) at 3 30 p.
LEAVES KENNEBCNH FOR' PORTLAND at 7.25.
1.00 p. m. train from Portland
Note—The
will not stop at Scarboro Beach, Pine Point-, Old
•icliard Beach or W«ll* ex«ept io 'iiil*#
PitM-euK^r* For Holloa. Parlor Uar*on all
Seats secured in
advance at
through trains.
Depot Ticket office.I he 1.00
p. m„ train from Portland connects with Sound l^iuc Hieamer* for New
York and all Kail Lines for the West, and the 3.30
p m., train with all Knil Bjinc».for New York
and the South and West.

O

Summit

URKHN

FASHFNOERVBAINN WILL IAAVK
PORTLAND for BOSTON
8 45 a. m*. 1.00 and 3 3d p. m.,
M”3arriving at Boston at 1.15, 6.10

packages,

R STANLEY &
4

McKEMEY, THE JEWELER,
deli

—FOB

AND

AND THDiD AND BSEES STS,.

Cnn,

Parlor

Latest

all kinds, in Ike

ORIGINAL

PORTLAND.

_E5ISrC3-^.G5-ElMDEKJrT‘

MAINE.

by Telephone,

WINES &

General Wholesale Agent,

12 ELM STREET,

Lowest Market

||322 Commercial Street,

F.

IMPORTED

territory'and

NINTH

FALL ASD WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

W.

GIRL for genetal housework at
No. 204 BRACKETT ST.
de7d2w*

CANVASSERS WANTED*.
Energetic Canvasers to sell the Eagle

Class

Stations in Philadelphia

(>o and after Monday, Oct. 16. 1882,

a new

Partner Wanted.

d3t

4.a<*

In

steamers.
steamer and

Chiladelphia Sc Reading R, R.

trains
On
9.00
a. m
leaving Boston, at
12.30 and 7.00p. m. and trains leaving Portia
8.46 a. m., and p. in. (Through Pullman Sle e
ing Cars ou trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m.
and Portland
at 2.00 a. m).
Chrottfih tickets to ail point* Wen aa«
Sooth may be had of J, M. French, Ticket Seller.
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Office
l 40 Exchange street.
Pullman Car Ticket* for Heats aid
nt Dc ««i Ticket Office.
Sa^thw
New, first class dining room at Portsmouth.
Through trains stop 10 minutes for meals.
LUCIUS TTJTTLE,
General Passenger and 7 icfcet Agent*
D. W. 8ANBOKN, Master Transportation.
oclG
dtf

business at their
peddling; 50c. an hour made;
send 10c for 15 samples and instructions. Address
de(leodl2t
MASON & CO., Montpelier, Vt.

Lost.
Pine and Spring street, Tuesday

start

-eRve

ai

Lloyd, British or Italian lines, to
ports in Ireland, Scotland, England,
France, Holland, Belgium, Germany, Norway,
Denmark, Sweden, Russia, Spain and Italy at
lowest rates of passage, vis:
Cabin, $50 to $100.
Second Cabin, $40 to $80. according to berth and

STATION IN NEW

Boston,
Newburyport,Salem, Lynn,
arriving at 6.10 p m. '*onnecting with Sound and
Kail Lines for all Southern and Western points.

Montreal.

Wanted.
and

will

tloru.or,

DtPA

POST OFFICE BOX 2380,
Boston.

declGde dtf

LOST AND FOND

BETWEEN
morning

wholesale

compensation
satisfactory services.
No applications received excepting from those wit h
an

Portland

ia

New York, Tren<on & Philadelphia.

Berwick, Conway Junction, Kittery, Portsmouth,
Chelsea and

and

a

arrive

-BETWEEN—

Newbury

Grand Trunk

WANTED.
STATE of Maine Salesman for

M. —For
oints on

Bound Brook Route.

this train for Boston.
At H.45 a. m. for Cape Elizabeth. Scarboro, Saco,
Biddeford, Keunebunk. Wells, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
stations on Conway Division. Kittory, Portsmouth,
port. Salem. Gloucester, bock port
Lynn, Cheuea and Boston, Arriving at 1.16 p m.
At I p. m. for Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro, Saco,
_jrti oeford. Keunebunk. Weils, No. Berwick, So.

OTIS HAYFORL Snot.
octl4dtf
Portland, Oct. 16, 1882

TS.

ALiberal
Grocery House in Boston.
for

/%

10.50 a. M.—from Fabyans.
10.00 v m.—from Montreal, Ogdensburg, Burling
t ill, &c.
J. HAMILTON. u per iu trod tat.
novlSdtf
Portland, November 13, 1882,

Daily (Night Pullman) for Saco,
Kennebunk, Kittery, Portsru' utb
Newburyport, Satem, Lynn and Boston, arriving
A special
at 8.30 a, m.
Sleeping Car will be
ready for occupanc* in Portland station, at 9.00
m.
uights
lip.
p.
(Sunday
m., and is attached to

Romford Falls & Buckfield

building,

tureB. Entertainments an-i
ii quire of the Agent, It. B.
street.

v

Train* leave Portland

Connuolion* ifnll

anil

mechanics"

Street,

over Portland Rolling Mills office, between foot of
xchange and Plum Sts., where they will be pleased
co see their old customers or any one else who
wishes to purchase or sell cooperage stock. #
novlO
dtf

Office

II lLb TO LET.

have removed their office to

easy

12^;

1

ana

Having

well

where all the large
Wholesale robbing Houses are located, in dry
goods, Fancy and otheT classes of goods. Fitted up
with two Counting rooms, Krick and Iron Safe, Elevatoe. Counters, fables, Gas and Water, with light
and airy basement all in perfect re}
ir. Heated by
a furnace.
Inquire of H. E, THOMPSON 3 04
Brackett St. where the keys may be found.
oct2
dtf.

BELO

Portland. Me.

11 business relating to Patents
faithfully executed

business, spacious,

TO LET.
Store Mos. 11.7 & 119 Middle St.

Aiiu-ricim .V Son-iyii Patents,

For Sale.
llouHr, Barn nml afew acre* of Lnml,
3 index* out*
J. B.THORi^TON
nov25dtf
Oak fill 3, Hear boro.

OF

in the centre of

located ami have all modern improvements,
inquire of W W. THOMAS, or ELIAS THOMAS,
Commercial St.
augodtf

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR
house recently occupied by John Main, situated a.t tlie corner oi Melbourne and Merrill
streets. The bouse Is nearly new and in excellent
order, heated by hot water and contains all the modern improvements.
Inquire of BECNJ. THOMPSON
85 Exchange St or N. S. GARDINER 93 Exchange
Street.
decl3deodtf

oy-

er

f&4*tnruing,

lay

landing!*, •irririug

Burlington, <’gde? sburg

5^“

No. 235% Middle St,, 2d etory,
CHAMBERS
stores occupied by Merrill & Kei h, and
L.
hatter.

157

Margin*.

Portland, Me.
proximity tf -bo

House is situated in close
landings of the European, New York and oos*
ton Steamers ano opposite tbe Grand Trunk f'e|>ot.
Kasy connection with other parts of the city by
streetcars. It is in first-class ortfer throughout and
will be leased t- respousblepartiesfurnishedoruuiurnit-hed at a ioas'liable rental. Inquire of
au22dtf
AUG. P. FULLER. Portland, Mo.

S. If. LAinilME & CO.,

Grain,

otel.

THIS

EXAMINED.

IHIiKS

Herbert O.

ESTATE.

MOSEL TO LEASE
The finlernatioual

St. Portland.

oct31

Coauwi^ion
of Tbe National Traders B&Dk
THEof sbare-bolders
Portland,
hereby notified that tlieir
nual
will be held

nol7 dtf

FESSENDEN,

Exchange

191 Midd
delOdlw

On Eincelu Street, Weodfords, a house
containing nice finished rooms, heated
by iiiroace. Rent $20 per month. EnL..I PERKINS,
quire of
489 Congress street.

cottage

REAL ESTATE AND IfCMCE AGENCY
511-2

c*n
e or

BOI SE Tu LKT.

Congress Street.
dim

deO

VERRILL,

Inquire

KIMBALL

Has removed to the stone

for

on

or

15

Fabyan’s. T-i tleton, I.anea^ter,
B. C. M. R. R., St. Jobnsbury,
und all point? on O. A L,
C. R. R., Fewport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all
points on Southeastern Railroad and branches.
From Fabvan’s and intermediate
4.S oo
Iff.

S.‘2

__.

liouee
State stree", rental
three yenrs
FIRST-CLASS
less. Immediate possession
be had.
of G. \V.

dlw

until further notice

At
‘4 a* na.
BhldeforG.

Boston 4s Maine

TO LET.
Market 110 Congress street, Munjoy Hi'l
all complete, establbhed tive y ars ago, best
in the city.
S. L CaKiEIOV,
declCdtf
118 Cougr s St or 180 Middle St.

9,1882._

CUMBERLAND NATIONAL

ME

PORTLAND,

port.

North German
and from all

Pullman

IIEEIOG.

AND MONTREAL.
On mid after Monday, Nov. 13th,
IM'il, l‘a*M,UK*r Truiu* Ifare Portliiuti

Trains

At 0.00 n. ui. and arrive in Portland at 1.00 p
m. At 12.30 p. m. and arrive m Portland at o.(K>
p. m. At 7.00 p. m. (daily), and arrive in Portland
at 11.00 p. m.

THE

VT.,
ERG, N. ¥.,

OGDENS

ARRANGEMENT,

Stockholders of the Ocean Insurance Company are hereby notified to meet at the office
of said Company on MONDAY the first day of anuary 1*83, at 3 o’clock p. m. for the purpose of
choosing s ven Directors for the eusuingyear, and for
the transac* ion of such other business as rna. tin n be
legally aced upon. Aisotode ideif they will change
the time of their ammal meeting to the first Wednesday after the first Monday of Ja uary, instead of as
now provided.
R. O. CONART, Secretary,
deoil
dtd

STOCKHOLDERS’

BI'RLINOT

stations.

Train* leave Boston.

ARTIST

—TO—

Eastern Railroad.
FALL,

The Steamer CITY OF RICH
Capt Deunison, will
leave Itailroad Whan, Portland
*
«5SBS!S^» mi ||.|0, or on arrival of Pul
man train from Boston,
every i» iday errolag
to. Ktitklnsd,
Ea-iiur, Derr lalv
wSrl , So Wwi and Bar Harbors, (.Hi Of.
Hrrl) flilibridge, Jouenpori and itlochias-

jel7

The

m.

per DVck, commencing
December 8, 1882.
MONO,

Fitchburg.
Ayer June.,
Clinton,
NaMbua, tf owell, Windham, and JEp~
at
na.
and
1.05
7.30
a.
p. n>.
ping
For ^Rnnchcnter, Concord and points North, at

Commencing Sunday, October 15,1882.

Life’Company
Et tins received in Cush from all sources, from February 1813 io
January 1883. $393,744,713.17
It lias returned to the people, in Cash, from February 1843 to January 1888
$175,363,-53.31
It- Cash Assets on the 1st of January 1838 will reach nearly

computed.

That the uavment of any debts to or by said debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any property
by him are forbidden by law.

Lewiftinu,

Returning leave
m. and 11.16 a.
m. and 5.45 p.

For

Company

OF NEW YORK.

A. D. 1882.

T1HIS

hi., 1.16 p. ui.,

ANNUAL MEETING,

Factory.

In e*seof CHARLES B. hEWTON, Insolvent Debtor.
is to
give notice that on the ninth day
of December, A.D. 1882, a Warrant in Insolvency was issued by Henry C Peabody, Judge of
the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of said

a.

11.10a. m.,*4.lop. m. 11.20pm. Phillip*.6.56
a. in.
(Kiit-ueiugloat. 8.21* a. iu.; Wiutbrop
10.13 a. iu. being due in Portland as follows
The' morning trails from Augusta and Bath
8.36
a. in.
Lewiston, 8.40 a. in. The day
trains from Ranger and all intermediate stations
and connecting t$ade
at 12.40 and 12. 45 y.

m.

p.

Trip

_

and all

o’c ock in
the forenoon, for the choice of directors; to see if
1. —Tt is the OIj »*ElST Life Insurance Company in this Country.
the stockholders Mill amend article seventh of the
2. —It is the LA RG EHT Life Company in the world by many millions of dollars.
articles of association of the Bank, and to transact3. —It9 rates of pren iums are LOWRR than any other"Company.
any other business ihat may legally come before I
4.—It. h*s lie ^TOriiHOl.DRRM' to claim any part <4 its profits.
them. Per order of the Directors.
Q5.—It otters no SCHEME* under the NAME OF INSURANCE, for the speculation by special
WILLI tM E. G3ULD Cashier.
I classes upoi: the misfort nts of each other.
dectidtd
Port*and, December 8, 1882.
6.—Its present available CASH RESOURCE* exceed ih se of any
in the world.

No finer carriages are made in this country. From
10 to 20 per cent, saved by ordering direct from the

December

8.15

One

16,

m.

F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l. Pass. & Ticket Agt.
octl3dtf
Portland. Oct. 18, 1882

*

The Mutual Life Insurance

banking
TUESDAY, January ninth, 1883, at ten

STANDARD QUALITY,
ELEGANTLY FINISHED,

State of Maine.

Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.15 p. iu.; Mt.
John, 8.15 a. ru.. 8.30 u. m.; Bloitlion, 10 30
m., Ml, Mtephen. 10.45 a tn.; 'iorltspori, I
0.< 0 a. m.t 6. p. m,; Vanceboro, 1.35 a. ni.,
1.30
7.lo a. m, (7.45
p. m. Itfiagur,
Dexter. 7 00 a m, 6.10 p. m.
.30 a. m., 3.< 6 p. m.: Mho** began, 8 20 a. in.,
3.16 p. m., Waterrille. W.15*.:i) 1.55., 110.00
p. ra.; and Mondays only at 5.15 a. m Anguna,
6.00 a.m lu.00 a. oi., *2.45 p. m., 110,66 p. ni.;
i-nrdiner, 8.17 a. m., 10.18 a.m., *3.07 p. m.,
(11.14 p.m. Rath,6.55 a. m., 11.00 a. m.,
•LOO p. m. and (Saturdays only at 11.55 p. ui.
Rrun*wick, 7.25 *a. tu.,
11.30 a. m.
*4.3o p. m., rl2.35 a. ui., (night.) IfockJaiud
a.

7730

and

m.

Union Depot, Worcester, at 7 30 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.25 p.

PAVSON TUCKER, Gcii’l Supt.

CONCERNING

annual meeting of the stockho'ders of this
piIE
Bank Mill be held at their
rooms n

FROM THE LATEST DESIGN T*

in Insolvency.
Court of Insolvency for the C unty of Cumberland,

w

I.

or

477 Chestnut St., New Haven. Conn.
mar 2
dlawtj»oM

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND EOSTON
From

2.15 p,

at

rw»e*.

REMEMBER THESE IMPORTANT FACTS

UPON JtiASY TERMS,:

OF FAMILY

Hallo welt, £>ardiner,
KicbniwBd.antl Hruu*wicli 7.00 a. ni., 1.30 p.
m., 6.1o p. m„ til.16 p. m.; Hath 7.00 a. m.
l. 80 p. m., 5.16 p m. and on Saturdays only
at 11.15 p. TU. ftocklaud, and Kuos A*
Lincotn
ft.
1.30 p.
ft., 7.00 a. ta.,
m. ;
Auburn anti l.ewiMtcn.
8. 16 a, m..
1 25
IU.
LevyinttMl rtn
p.
0j., 6,08
p.
ftrun-wick 7.06
a.
til.16 p. m.;
m.,
tlooiuoiwli.
Fnrtningion,
Phillip*
Wisitiarop, Kratlde.Ui, Went Waterrille
aud North
1.26p. ra., and Far&uington ri» firunrtwick. 7.00 a. m.

Monday, Oct.

On and after

fc*#**«?*,*r!i I Nftisi, Passengei Trains will leave
Portland at 7.30 a. m., and
—gs—p. m., arriving at Worcester

*For Portland only.
liioiiuif Ttchei* drat ami necoa«I cIrm Cor
S'liohn and Halifax on * ale at reduced

PORTLAND.

-

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

(Established 1848.)

HEM KILMM CO,

COMPANY,
ST.,

*

de2

Ingraham, Gree

from Kennebec.

Pettiugill.

SUNDAY. Dec. 17.
Arrived.
Barqne 'Charles Loring, Tbestrup. Boston, in tow,
with sugar 10 Geo S Hunt & Co, Vessel to Perley,
Russell & Co.
Sob Natn’l Chase,

sch E II

in the said

SATURDAY, Dec. 10.

A J

GEORGETOWN, SC-Sld 12th,

CHARLES B. NEWTON, of Portland,

PORT OF PORTIiAlVD.

SAILED—Brig

Wil ey. Baltimore.

L4IMDAIJM. LA1VDAULETS,
tOAtHIN tOUPKMjIlROlJCiUAin^

In this city, Dec 17, Sam’l W. Burnham, aged 36
years. [Montreal papers please copy.]
[Notice of funeral hereafter.
In Deeriug. Dee. 16, Mrs. Emily IL. wife of Capt.
Cbas. H. Mrtdoan, aged 38 years 4 months.
In Augusta, Dec. 14, Charles Littlefield, Jr., aged
49 years.
In Bath, Dec. 13, Mrs. Jane M. Mclntiro. aged
63 years.

Sch Emma K Smalley,
Scb Superior, Adams,
Hamlcn St Co.

SAVANNAH—Ar 15th, sch Melissa A Willey,

&

470 CONGRESS

York.

and warranted in every particular. SPECIAL TIES-

DEATH*.

VLARI^E

Mania.

JACKSONVILLE—Ar 12th, sch Rockie E Yates,
Harris, Boston.
1)AltlUN-Cld 15th, sch E A Hayes, Smith, New

CARRIAGES

.SAHKfACES.
■

Kel

PASCAGOULA—Sid 12th, barque Ormus. Frost,
Boston.
NEW ORLEANS-Ar up lltb, ship Lydia Skol-

fleld. Miller.

Auguwta,

WINTER ARRANOEMESiT

of Trains.

Arrangement

t Sleeping Cars attached, run daily, Sundays in
eluded, between Boston and Bangor.
jRuu* through to Bangor every morning, and Show
began Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Does
not run to Dexter. Belfast, Bucksport, or St
John ^und*? morning

OIjiO TIXIEIEIS,

Sau Francisco.

BeDj B Church,

and
th«
John, Halifax
Province*,
Mi. Andrew*, Ml. Stephen, Fredericton,
A row* tool*
fount?, all stations on H. A
Pi*camqui» K. ft., and for
fiangor,
Huckuport. Dexter, fielfnal nuci Mltowheguu, 1.26 i). in., 1.30 p. in., $11.16 p. m
Waterrille, 7.00 a.m. t.26 p. m,, 1.30p. id
111.16 p. m., and Saturdays only at G.16 p. m.

Ffflipnr

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R

a. m.

bay next day.

sell

On and after MONDAY,
Oct.
16th, Passenger Trains will run
as follows:
Leave
Portland
for
Vanceboro, Ml*

Sin.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Office. 1st Dist, 1
Portland. Dec. 10, 1882. J
Notice is hereby given that the Automatic Bell
Bu<>y o' Loug (.edge, has sunk or gone adrift. It
Will be replaced as soon as possible.
By order of the L. H. Board.
Cora’dr A. S. Crowninshield, U. S. N.,
L. H. Inspector 1st. Dist.
Lighthouse Inspector’s

GALVESTON—Sld.9tb.
| ley, Boston.

STEAMERS*.

ME CENTRAL RAILROAD, Portland and Worcester Lice.

for New York.

Portland.
Sid 15tb,
tanzas.

RAH,HOADS.

RAILROADS.

illlIHliH
Extra Block, Blue Black, und
Copying, all of superior qua.
lity. claiming Special exccllencein the essentials of

I'luidity, Color and Da.
rablliiy. Circulars free.

Ivison, Blakeman,

Taylor

Every Tuesday
From l ong

and Friday.

Wharf. Boston, a
Pine Street Wharf
Philadelphia, at Ilia. m.
Insura' on one-half the rateot
*svWwr *»*'sailing ve-sel.
Freight for the West by the I'enn. R. R..
South by connecting lines, for yarded free ot
com.

U,"1- ,*™p

11!

1’n.Ten

& Co., N. Y.

and Sat-

Dollnre llsand Til.
Room included.

Meal? and

For Freight
«:S1U

or

Passage apply to
NA.T1PJ901V, A cent
ro Long

E. B.

Wh«ri,VAt«i.

